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Four Sailors 
Slightly Hurt 
By Lightning 

Tour sailors were slightly In. 
Jured Wednesday afternoon 
about 1:20 at Sanford Naval 
Air Station when lightning 
struck an aircraft under which 
they had taken shelter from a 
sudden rain. 

one man, David C. Cronic, 
photographer's mate, was 
knocked unconscious. Ho was 
given mouth-to-mouth resus-
citation at the scene, treated 
at the base dispensary and la 
ter transferred to Orlando 
AFB Hospital for observation. 
He Is suffering from shock and 
minor burns but appeared to 
be In good condition, according 
to Navy medical men. 

Michael A. tavis, aviation 
electrician third class, who suf-
fered minor burn,, was held 
for observation at the dispen-
sary and released this morn-
ing. Patrick L. O'Brien, photo-
grapher's mate third class, and 
William IT Mundy, photograph-
er's mate, were examined and 
released. 

Navy aircraft maintenance 
personnel found minor lightn-
ing burns on the tall of the air. 
craft, an RA-5C Vigilante, and 
on the wing tip of an AlA 
Vigilante parked nearby. 

Cionle, 22, to a native of At-
lanta, Ga. Mundy, 22, is from 
Sturgis, 21kb.; O'Brien, 22, 
from Evansville, Ind. and Ta-
vii, it, from Atlantic  City,  N.I. 
Tbe four are students under 
instruction at Reconnaissance 
Attack Squadron Three at the 
station. 

Orlando Papers 
Sold To Tribune 

ORLANDO (UP!) - A joint 
announcement disclosed today 
the sale of Orlando's two daily 
newspapers, the morning Sen-
tinel and afternoon Star, to 
the Chicago Tribune Company 
by Martin Andersen, president 
of the Orlando Newspapers Co. 
The sale price was not an-
nounced. 

Announcement of the long. 
rumored sale of the Orlando 
newspapers was made jointly 
by Andersen and I Howard 
Wood, president of the Tri-
bune Company, 

Andersen will remain with 
the newspapers as editor and 
publisher. 

3 Astronauts 

Receive Wings 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - 
Space twins James A. MeDI. 
vilt and Edward H. White got 
their astronaut wings today. 

The wings, which McDivitt 
and White earned on their 
Gemini-4 flight June 3, were 
awarded at an Air Force cere-
mony at the Pentagon. 

Gen. John P. McConnell, Air 
Force chief of staff, also plan. 
.4 astronauts wings on Capt. 
Joe H. Engle, XII pilot who 
flew the rocket plane to an 
altitude of $3.4 miles on June 

'Cyclist Hurt 
Clarence Miller, 1122 Woo). 

edge Avenue, received minor 
injuries about 2:43 V. in. Wed. 
nesday whsa the motor scoot-
er be was riding was struck 
by a car driven by Mrs. Skit. 
kY Butler, 301½ Sanford Ave-
nue. The accident occurred at 
903 West 12th Strest. Mrs. But. 
ter was charged with taUnts 
to yleid r*gMo(.wsy and ban. 
log no driver's lkese. 

'Goof BW 
WASHINGTON (UP)) - 

President Johnson gaIns a 
strong sew wsapon lair  his war 
on crises today wbss he signs 
into law a kill Imposing stiff 
federal .otnis ii lbs manu-
facture and sale of "goof 
balls" and "pep pUls." 

C 
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Ti. protection and street 
lights are two things badly 
needed In the unincorporated 
Fern Park area, according to 
Vernon W. Dunn. He has ask. 
*4 the County Commission to 
Investigate the possibility of 
setting up a firs district and 
to see bow street lights could 
be provided and paid for. 

S S 
Dick Barnstt, who M the 

mew assistant principal it 
Seminole High School, has 
been selected as faculty Spots' 
or of the Key Club. 

SS 
An item of $1,000 for a 

courtroom rug Is one of the 
many budget requests made 
of the Boerdof County Com 
missloneri. S S 

Tb. Board of County Corn. 
snissioners Is succeeding In 
whacking many items from 
the 196566 budget and trim-
ming others. 

en W 	Scientists have said that the 
American dollar bill Is 
*4 

 
with millions of germs. But 

the public doesn't need to 
Wily. With the economy 
What It Is, even a germ can't 
live on a dollar. 

. S 
Retiring Fire Chief Mack N. 

Cleveland Sr. Is a patient at 

• Seminole  Memorial Hospital, 
where he Is recovering from 
minor surgery performed 
Wednesday morning, S.. 

Many of our retired real. 
dents are falling victim to 
heart attacks these hot sum-
mer days because of over ex-
ertion. A word to the wise... 
alt In the shade sipping lemon' 

$ 	ads and let the kid next door 
rithtb !sedlng aid 

S.. 
Tb. Welcome Wagon Club of 

Sanford will conduct a rum-
rna• sale at the old Sears 
store on First Street on Sat-
urday at 10 am. Receipts will 
hi earmarked toward thewe)- 
tare projects of the organize 
boa. Anyone having rum,  
maze, kindly call Mrs. Lou 
Roberts, 322Vl16, prior to Sat. 
suday. S.. 

Tb. Sanford Clvltan Club 
was represented at the Dli. 
trict Council in Tallahassee 
recently by President Clyde 
Long, Vice President Gil Dal-
gle, Past President Dr. Edwin 

% 	Lindsey and Charles Kempf. S. 
Peaceful Northmoor Road in 

Caas.lbsrTY Is almost 
back to normal these days 
with the sinkhole filled In and 
the street repaved. Hard to be. 
Jim only two months ago It 
woo the scene of hectic activ-
ity and nationwide Inte,est as 
a result of the natural phe- 
nomenon. 

S. 
Corn Spondent, (subbing 

this week for Eddy Tor who Is 
on vacation) reports seven 
masked visitors at her home 

**a 
.mother raccoon and six 

young"ani. Other visitors 
which make living In the 
woods a joy for Corn's chll- 
dren have Included a fox, arm-
adillos, rabbits, gophers, a car-
port possum, and birds of all 
leathers (Including Scrub Jays 
who sat from your band). 

5l 
Speaking of our feathered 

- tzliods ,: dolialthtg"pObdi 
at the Cusilbsfll Sewage 
Treatment Plant have become 
a birdwateber's delight with 
the Influx each day of lovely 
whit, egrets and herons of 
several varieties. 

They are not altogether we). 
same visitors, however, ii the 
bonds have been stocked to 
Imamthe necessary biological 
bslaaee and the birds are lin-
ing the edge of the shallow 
peads to  snack on lbs fish, 

C..  
now do you milk a ho.? 

Macall ehsutfieds has an ad: 
Wanted to by) - Good i*a.d 

bogy extractor, manual or 
sl.*k.. 

Ce 
Many leanly employee are 

seeking p., raIses for IN", 
aceordlag 1. budget requests 

dIll lb. County CoaaiuIIL 
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___ 	 Acnievement Pb... $ft-IS11 	21P  Cod. 82771 	
PA!ADNA, Calif. (UP!) 

WEATHER: Wednesday 91-71, rain 1.38 Inches; Friday: Same as Wednesday, 	 - America's MarIner-I cosmic 
eye today began sending back 

eased Wire 	Established 1908 THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1965 	SANFORD, FLORIDA 60.234 	to earth the first close-up 

	

photograph of lb e planet 	• 
Mars. The picture was beltev. 1 PortBuddet ed to center on the brilliant  
Martian desert of Elysium. • .5 

S A ft e r earlier hesitation, 
scientists announced at 9:33 Hearing Set 

	

am. (EDT) that the signals 	 - 
reaching earth "are, Indeed, a 
picture." 

- •: 	 • 	 .: For August 2 Still, however, even the first 
photograph would take many ; 

The Seminole County Port hours to complete. Scientists 
Authority presented a budget said they expected to have " 
of $101,400 to the Board of picture No. 1 fully in hand by 
County Commissioners Wed- about 5:2* p.m. (EDT) today. 
neaday afternoon. 	 "The raw data, itself, is - 

:. 	 A public hearing on the port what Is expected," a spokes-  
budget will be held at the man said. "Things look good." - . 	

• 	 courthouse on August 3. 	 , , • 

	

The County Commission is Jet Propulsion Laboratory 	• 	
• I 	- 	- - - 	 - 	- - 	 - - 	expected to adopt Its 196366 (JPL) officials said the ilg 

budget on Aug. 6. 	 nala from Mariner-ta tape 	El.OQUENCH SILENCED-Flags are at half 
• -.r. -'- 	Francis 1. Roumillat Jr., recorder Indicated shortly alt- 	mast by presidential order in tribute to Adlal 

• 	- 	 - 	 acting chairman of the Port or 9 am. (EDT) that the first 	Stevenson, shown at a recent UN Security Coun. V • 	 - 	 • 	 Authority, said all the port's of about 200 fines to make UP 	cli session on the Viet Nam, following the two. - 	. 	 budget was for anticipated ex. a complete picture "has been 	time presidential nominee's unexpected death In 
l)entlttures for the first year of received and looks normal." 	London, 	 (NEA Telephoto), 
operation. 	 Scientists said earlier they 

"Obviously, site acquisitIon  believed Marincr.4 had snap. .:-; •---- • •. 	-- 	________________ 
- 	 - 	- 	 would be the foremost need in pod as many as 20 

pictures as Adlai E. Stevenson 

	

the development of the port 	swept across the planet 
._.* 	 !'? 	 '1* 	- 	1  facility," Roumillat said in a Mars Vednesdoy. 

- letter to the board. 	 Officials admitted during --.. 	 - '
Mention 

	

"•' 	A total of $50,000 was to- the early minutes that they 
quested for site acquisition and could not say for certain it 

-___•. . 	..-. 	 ___________ 
...- 	•...-'-1i.- 

preparation of the land for the was a I)Icturt. but that the Making Last Flight NEIGIIRORHOOD KIDS were quick to tithe zulvuntuge of the "ol' svim- 	port facility. 	 si'nala from the tape recorded mlii' hole" created by the 1.38 Inches of rain Wediiesiluy afternoon LIII 	The AuthorIty also asked fur picked up by a Ii- uc ng sta- 
Mellonvilie Avenue at Randolph and Rosulia. Low-lying area forms catch- 	$15u for administration pur- tion at Johannebui , South 	LONDON (UPI) - Adial E. Stevenson began 
basin for whole southeast suction of city, over-running storm $CWI'I'S. 	xscs-to pay the salary of a Africa, tu'.hL) '.t,'fuIuitIi) 	re the lung jumrnt'y home today. Vice President flu. 
High railroad embankment just north of low spot helps block run-off. 	director and for office help, data recorded ).'sttrthu)." 	I bert llu:,::uhrt'y and Stevenson's sorrowing family 

	

(Herald 11hotu) 	Other major Items In the 	. • ' 	 ei' with hint, 

	

port budget Included $20,000 for "We firmly believe wo luae 	A spt'e'i:iI plane carrying his body left London 
architect, engineers, and ap- 20 pictures on that lain',''  s.IItl , for \isitiiigtu'i* at 10:15 
praisers, and $10,000 for a con Dr. William it. Pickering, di' (EI)T). 	 The Stevenson sons, almost uerr'811as 'Chew Up'Allies tIngency fund, 	 rector JPIJ. 	 The statt'sman and U. inconsolable with grief, stood 

The Port Authority Is sche. Pickering's statement was S. arninissador to the as $ TOU behind the eoffla 
duled to meet Monday night delivered at a news confer- UN collapsed and died for a minute or no, then join. 
to formally organize and elect once  shortly beforf midnight on n London street Weulnea. .4 U.S. Ambassador David 

SAIGON (UP!) - Viet Nguyen mu Cu, the war esavo army In the 	a chairman and vice chairman. (1'llT), some hours alter a day of an apparent heart at.. P K. Bruce in his sIlks up. 

two large government forces every  Vietnamese 11lea .. Jie I. 4$ and w 	IS 	* *4 Authority, In add1p' to 
Cong guerrillas  badly  mauled minister, •naouswed $ h t I Mile ate hints 	en p* at 	Members of the newly.drøt. 	 tick. 	 •. 	stairs. 	••... • 	- 

	

Today his hody.lay In'stst. 	The fa mily, -Humphrey and In widely separated .ltneks fighting ,.-np..-----,.- 	.. .• '- 
--

% 
	vUflr *nr Andt' se.i In (Its U. S. I:iuuIn.sy as  the  the  official  American delega. today. Government losses 	 _______ g,sà- way, 	'C. IL Cólbrf,'$ 	 *uu 

	

free world mourned lii, pass. tioti arrived at -London air. 	' 	 • were heavy and there  were  on-will  be sited Itoo .- ition ut'e cunistey no  .i. M. Fitzpatrick, Byron f 	 -. 	 inj. 	 port  at (0:20 urn.) (EDT) American casualties, 	 -• zen  can  stieni  outside the  ball, Carl  R.  Schilks,  add 13.  P 	 ' 	

British 	Pr ime 	Minister 05 the  and  mission.  The  plan. 
The latest action came at 	 ______ itnti.Co:umunist ranks," Co Wheeler Jr. 	 A 	a footnote, Pickering. Harold Wilson no-i former WiS to fly back to Washingo  the town of Hot An,  to  mItes Metro 'Phone 	iii!, 	 added that telemetry data to- Prime Minister Sir Alec ton tonight for lbe funeral 

celved from the spacrd.raft as Dougtns'Ilunw kit a lung list Friday In National Cathedralk  south of Dc Nang and about 	 UI'! Correspondent Martin 
Rainfall Spreads it i*zun sweeping past Mars of dignitaries who passed 	 'S 5 260 miles northeast of Bai- 

	Slated 	
StuaitIux, in a dispatch 

iron.  The  Reds  hit a big 'let.  Hearing  	from l.)a Nnng,  sa id reliable 	 Wednesday Indicated that the 
namese unit and then chewed 	 military soulets said the gay. Throughout East planet was no more than the 	before the catafalque 	President Johnson, t.ars 

two moons-Phobos and Din- which lay draped in purple welling in his .yes, spoke for 
eritment troops were suffer- vvlvL in thu einiuuusiy lobby, millions of saddened  Ain.s'l. up reinforcements as they 

for July 27 	ing briny casualties in the Vatted Press lislernaUsest  mot  - previously sighted 
 by This afternoon a motor- arrived, 

Tbe earlier action came 33 	 fighting south of Us Nang. 	Rain and cool air moved in. earthbound astronomer'. 	
cede of 14 cars arrived at 	"Ths flame which Ulumi. 

'miles north of Saigon where 
 

TALLAHASSEE (1Jl'l) 
-  But the  military spokesman to the Northeast today break. He idded that "without any 

hue embassy unit the light nitted the dreams of an en. The Public Service Co,nntlss. the Viet Cong pulled a sneak ion has set bearings for July would not go Into detail. 	ing a two-day hot spell but pictures at all, Martner4 Is a 
mortar attack on a sleeping 	Winter Park on a pro. 	The second big government providing only slight reli

ef In magnificent scientific achieve- brown wooden coffin carrying tire world Is now extinguish. 

government force bivousceul 27 in 
posal to eliminate tolls on loss came on Highway 13 drought-stricken areas. 	meat"  because of receipt of  the body of the eloquent dip. ed" the President said In a 

along a highway and then  telephone calls between San. just 33 miles north of Sal. Pittsburgh collected half an much telemetry data dealing tomat was carried to a wait- nationwide radio and t.lsvl. 

attacked under cover of dark fo
rd  and Winter Park. 	gun where at Viet  Cong bat.. Inch of rain. Wednesday 1.76 with Mars' magneUc field and ing hearse for tha trip to sion statement. 

	

the London Airport and the 	"Adlal Stevenson of Illinois ness. American military a'I 	
The full commission will he tallon poured disastrous  mu,- Incites  were  dumped on Chic. atmosphere. 

tar fire in to a large govern- ago. 	 "We've got to be a little pa' Johnson's own plane. 	is dead. Let us therefore, viseis with this unit Were 
killed 	 on hand for the 10 a. in. hear. 

	

nwnt force so-i the American The cool front broke the . tient with the experimenters 	 pause for a moment and weep - 	Ing In the State Office Build- 
The C o m m U fl 1 5 t s alas ing there. 	 advisers will, (hem, 	degree heat that speared areas on this," Pickering said. "it 	In the sixth car rode Mrs. for one who was a friend and 

north Into New England. 	will take many hours of study Ronald Tree, a member of the guide to all mankind." 
launched  a third attack dur- 
ing the night, at  BA  lila, the 	Aim -oval of the tolifree ser- 	Under new e-ensurship rules 	

Boston posted 13, New York to come to any firm conclus- U.S. delegation to the United 	Funeral  service  will be held 
vice was requested by civic U. B. military spokesmen 91 and  Philadelphia  90. 	Ions" about the data collected. Nations. She  woo  with 51ev- in the nation's capital at  the  

______________ 	enson when he died. 	National Cathedral Episcopal, capital of' I'huoc Tuy I'rov- and business groups and city would say only that casual. 	Gunter,  Tex, 30 mile. north 	 Humphrey had flown in 	The body will then be tak. Ince 35 miles southeast of commissions in the area, In. ties suffered by government of Dallas, was hit with hail, Saigon, 	 lwg Sanford, Altamonte troops were "fairly heavy." heavy rain and tornadle winds. 'Dr. Slaughter: 	this morning with  an official en to Springfield, Ill., and II. 

	

Government losses In this Oviedo, North Orlando, Cii- He  said  there were  nine Several stores were flooded 	 party dispatched by the Pies. in state during the weekend 
, 	'dent.  It Included Stevenson's at the Illinois  Capital  where action  were not known.  The selberry  and Longwood. 	American military adivsers and telephone service was Word Surgeon 	sons--Adlai III, 34, Borden, Stevenson served as governor Reels hit with mortars .ini 	If approved, rate. In Sanford  with the government force knocked  out  for more than an automatic weapons but pulled would be subject to Increases and that they suffered cas. hour. 	 His 45th book is now at the 32, and John, 29. They had from 1949 to 1952, 

	

stood silently at the bier, 	Stevenson will be buried 1* cut when planes dropped because the Sanford exchange unities. 	 Cleveland, Oki.., measured printers. He Is starting a nsu their faces filled with sorrow, the family plot at Evergri.e flares on the seen., 	would be reclassified. 	Thu Vietnamese force of 3*6 inches of rain, 	series  of 30 religlous-historl. The air war increased In 	Under the Southern Bell about 1,000 men was engaged 	Tulsa had 2t inches of rain cal biographical novels. He 	Adlai III and John linked Memorial Cemetery on the U. 
Intensity and U. S. Navy umid Telephone & Telegraph Coin. in a roadcl.'is, hug operation and Chaute, Nan. got 1.27 probably Florida's busiest  and arms with their wives. hum. linols  prairie near Blooming. 
Air Force jets struck North pany tariffs, private residentIal on Highway li barely 33 inches. 	 one of America's most prolific phrey stood with  his  head ton, Stevenson's born, to, 
Vietnamese army barracks in rates would be raised  from $1 miles north of Saigon when 	 authors, 	 bowed for about 80 seconds. )'e*l'S. 
two areas and dropped props- to $4.50 a month and four.par- the Viol Cong battalion 	IVIPRISSt 	y, is Dr. Frank 0.  
ganda leaflets 3$  miles  from ty aenice from $2.30 to $2.33, -up to 1100 troops-launched RED1HLL, England (UPI)- tsr, who long ago gave up the  
Hanoi accusing the North Business private fines would go Its surprist mortar attack. 	A Dorking detective sent to scalpel and a medical practice 
Viet Nam regime of barter- up from $8.50 to $10 a month 	Before  the  sleeping troops a supermarket to pick up 	to devote his full time to whit  Why Bu

In gall-on. Brig. Gen. vice from $3.73 to $.73. 	launched a frontal assault.. 	ed his own wife. 	
y Ing rice for Chines, guns, 	and four-party business icr- could recover, the Viet Cong woman for shoplifting, arrest. stsii 	out to be a writing 

"Doctor Slaughter: Word OUT OF TOWN? Surgeon" Is a feature of All 

	

Florida Magazine this week. 11 	f()(fl( AT THESE UI.E  

	

Reserves,. Guard. Call=_Up  Seen.. 	 Saw  

	

is distributed with Y5y'5 	
, 	 I.iiplte& Quastitirs.  

	

Sanf'.mi 'Heislul; - - - - -. 	 t.  Also, All Florida ontnes 

	

WAFHINGTON (UPfl-Moblllsation of 150,000 to 200,- Oct. U and began reporting for duty before dawn the next complete with your W list' 	THESE ARE NEW T1RESNOT SECONDS  

000 civilian reservists and National Guardsmen is expected day. 	 lags for lbs week, Watch for 

to result from Defense Secretary Robert S. McNanusra's cur. crisis of 11101, when reservists and guardsmen received  or. 	 6:00x16 61k. ca. 9.95 

	

It would more resemble the mobilization for the Berlin 	
SIZE 	SiDEWALl.. 	P51CM 

rent Inspection tour of South Viet Nam. 	 dcii on Aug. 25 to report for duty Oct. 1, 
Final decisions on such a call up have not yet been 	The Armed Forces, It was learned, have submitted to Deadline Friday 	 7:50x14 61k. as. 995 mad.. But lbe defense chief 1.11 little hope that such a move the Joint Chiefs $ set of tentative plans for calling up close 

could be avoided before his departure for Saigon Wednesday to 250,000 reservists and guardsmen. 	 For Registration 	••• 	7:00x14 Bik. 'as.. 9.95 

	

It is expected, however, that theae figures will be trim' 	
We 	

'' 8:00x15 Wh. ea.19Z 
izight. 

 

	

mod in any actual call-up.  The plans submitted for the Berlin Friday In the lest day I. 	DeLand  stale  McNamara  was accompanied by President Johnson's new crisis also would have Involved nearly 250,000 men, but only register 	those who wiek  to lank 	'PBICI$-Plus lithe Tea 	Vhs. ambassador to Viol Nam, Henry Cabot Lodge; Gen. Earle 150,000 were actually called. 	 vet. tithe Catseibitry charter 
G. Wheeler, chairman of the Point Chiefs of Staff, and I.eon 	Defense officials saId there an, also alternate mobilisa. eisctios July 11, 	 Charge Plan 011 Y 	Car 
ard Unger, deputy assistant secretary of state for Far East- lion plans. McNamara stressed at his news conference Wed. looks wW close at $ V. a. Is BUDGET TERMS-NO CARRYING 	ARG ens affairs and chairman of the State Department's Viet nesday that 'one of the main purposes of my trip Is to the silks of the Tm Clerk 
Nun team. They are due back next Thursday, 	 meview the force levels planned for South Viet Ham and the *rs. May  Hawthoene. Its 

Pentagon officials said that if a call-up antlered after number of U. 0. troops to be assigned there." 	 will hold a spsctal misting at 
McNamara returns civilian, ordered to active military duty 	"When decisions will be based upon this review I isn't 7:35 p. U. V.doy to purpe 
undoubtedly .IU be permitted ao days or mare to settle their say," McNansara said. "But I think it is s'ss.on.bt. to as. lbs bssks of any u.isM.0 
private affairs. The only exceptions would be rare Individ' sume that If lb. U. 0, farces "signed Is South Viol Ham yotirs. 
us) cases where $ man is needed ImmedIately. 	 Increase In strength, In will be necessary to milder selling Tb. oheetur ps1 nus 	COMPLITI *AU AND flOuT mII** 	 Ti 

	

This would eostrsal wIth lbs sIam-king methods sin' up reserve end guard feces., extendIng lb. liars of duty defeated bye evow margIn 	as ws m at. 	I 

	

ployed during the Cuban missile crisis of 1*63, when 14,200 of personnel presently in the forces, and thcr,eslag lbs dull In lbs last veto ii lb. ws- 	 $ANOW, flOSID* 

1' 
Air Force n.ervists wet, called up late In the evening of Catlett" 	 - 	 . 	__, 	
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CZJNAI  Toon. (UPI)-An day In prison In the death if ailsu were related ts'ipsm.' 

Indian mu was ravided N.Ot  Lao,  61, cli, Coiaty here of the jury. 
*' 	P 	Lh. 	 4. 	

Wednesday of involuntary lumberman, on New Tears Jonea, a gray.haIr,d formle

rV0 	ted 	UpUVII7 	 .- '- 	 . 	 manslaughter In a blt-run Eve of 1944. Lee was struck handyman, consistently plea. 
L 	' 	• r 	 , 	 almost 21 	 by a ear and hurled Into a .4 Innocent to the charges, 

SASOO (IJPH-Aa Assort. When queried about the re 	 ,.r L'5 'ianipeH., ditch As be walked ICTO$S the Roth be and his ii wife, Mrs. 
so .dit his hoes rsi,rsu* pest as effielal spokesm'n 	 . 	was sentenced to a year And a highway In front of his borne.Duals Jones, tesufled  that 

_ C.ssM Ytet Cesg a' 	 • 	 - Judge John E. Mitchell had they did nil own  ear and 
soldier

A01801101111 MM601111 sPdwom. *be Was In the hands of 	
•i 	 ', 	

c 	
Cashier Chargedtrial last November 

 ruled 	
ST were  noten.siee at the 

time of the datL 
ho U,k.a would net VIII Cost has been recovered.- I 	 .' 	-• 	 reacthe

hed a However, key proscutlon wit.. 
Uo1r 	 The spokesman said no fur. . 

	
Embezzlement 

not guilty 	 nues placed Jones near the 
*60 am gum ho was rees,.this detail.Would hi 1111 	 . 	 ifi 	Welty 1.., 52, the deadam@ 	lbe accident in both 
mad. 

 
firmed or desInd by the Amer. ',:. 	 man's son, *Aid  "Justice  has the November proceedings and 

rn.L1I  Its, 	lesaess*ndInVi.tmost • ..••--.,---'-• 	 - 	 •'• q,' 	 Ure.5 	. bus 	Smith, 83, been done." Les carrfrdona thistriai. 
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of 	, Mary, has pootod  50.year search which covered

IOOA= miles and 
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- 	 __ , istcir-a. 	 ri 	 . 	 . 	 ,• 	 bond of $500 after being ar- 
	than

cot him 	
FAT 

J 	mloes. II lIes Sisal, bass, Bomr 	
more an$100,000. I was 

41 	llmlNNIifIsldiL 	 '•' 	- 	 bIUIIn 
	his evidence that brought the OVERWEIGHT 

AMt*1u*itiId 

	Like 
., 	)-" 	 per.XDrugRton.n$ovthNi°nt

er 1 	 Av*flabtetoyouwlthoats 
M 69 "law bad ban To- Dy DsIr 	 I 

4 	 "of *owes, I'm disappols;W use ugly tot or your mew 
Church Women 	 Mrs' I*ftb *As  """" 40  He's free under $2,500 bond b6cL Offf"I k n "NIF tablet 

8"ev is as rusvd trim 	By Maryans Mile. 	 4•;-..p.,• 	 - 	.. 	

Justice of the F"" "UP diet was announce& Lmo mW Ott called 04001ft TON "%It 

pending 	
of excels fat and Ike loager VtslCemsilkltgelase 194111, The Bear Lake Methodist 	 I 	•, •l4J. 	 Trial has bass eckeduled 	Jonas tanaucceisfufly fought 
Odrisom tests $3.06 and Is sold 16 	iss ash he was on. woman's Soddy  at Christ 	s 	

• 	
as 11611 WIN d 118111111111 COMM extradition mores In Indiana 

Lee  on this guaranto*: It not satk- 
if ii utabess if of VA Ian lorries met at the shureb 	 Dow" SAW 	 two years ago when 

	

oft epsetsi (~ des lb. mssthly misting 	 after tied got MY "081% 104 1  
SUMMER ART sidewalk exhibit Ii scheduled 	which will hi on display at. Mrs. Virginia Ful. 	 ' throe" 	tens the package" your 

IK M 00111169  V%4  CM obAm Of the dQvOtIOAL 	elation and Brannon  Art and Hobby Center at 	 (Herald Photo) 	 be*. so vaos"s 
OvIveso lb* ovemb a" 69 Tba WaINON meeting was  Food rair. Shown with some of the p%lIItJngs 	 BOSTON (UPI) - The W  Jones concerning the hit-ran money 

by utlitersolds 41st, Mi.. lynn Prawn Jr. 	 - being feHowed by thsu1s of 	earlier mistrial isa.

OW& IM O#pWW sot Nw. With Mrs. Harold Irwin In for Sunday by the Banford-Sem1nole Art Asso. 	tolio ad usoclation president, and E. B. Stows. Diet W&MIng 	to-face confrontationa With drursM And sell ynr fall 

11110111 	a" 901114 at 8"Andoill by the owls proof- 	 eallad olempatralt dw now fatality. 	 "hoL odrings: k "Id with 
thi 

In reml. Dreg Sanfeid Mail Members displayed diff 

	

111440111141190 	 Ord"s fti ard" to be sande Z,; News 
 

duce, Is dangerous, sare a ed that several defenso wit- 
ass  

	

were belowbald I* VIA the bssur scheduled for late 
"Was 10111ft learned tw Im 	 Of Men 	'Dog-sitting' 	Latest Bomb Blast Rocks PrinfVU1 	Harvard healAmm"m 'ath authority. 
CAW "W 	 I Supersedes 
am fa *0 0 as the tw T" 9"" of ""do' 

in: 
 In Urvice 	

CRICAGO (UPI) - Folks end wag at 6w woe, &&*%a ta at go d"aftmont at ou- 	CHAIN LINK FENCING 
RW rMW" of gelpal twat were ON Christmas 

A 	Pt1. Co T B 	L Bi Dinner 	 Te V5 	
400 north, and Wednesday  tnitIoeetMasyud University, 	• CYPRESS • REDWOOD' AWNINGS 4 aprons a 	children's felt 	tnty 	p T. 	, 	

U.n , 
	 night's st4Oosastothor sail 	Isdaagerouabe- 

sox. Special work nights will Jr., of Route I, Sanford, has 	it Isn't .ctes a person that rocked one of the ns 
bomb Honda exploded 	$U.. It linda to lw.us di. 	 FREE ESTIMATES! 

I 	
hi sot for making these art reported for duty with the 	high in the 	 $ largest printing corn. west aids of 

	 posits of cholesterol In art- 	NO DOWN PAYMENT BANK FINANCING 
-: 	 Ides. 	 had Airborn. Division at pontic. gets . 	 pulse Wednesday night and 	 I city-out of sties, eatasing att*roecl.rosls. 	 v 

Mrs. William Irwin, wife Fart 	N. c. Brown is 	 d din. with the President completed a net of terror the number sequenei_.a 	H. said the diet eliminates all 
SO thw former pastor, was slill graduate ef Seminole of II. United Stat.e of around th. heart of the city. was linked to labor trouble. sugsrs And  starehsa, 
Presented with a gift of two 111gb School. His  wife, Iran- America. 	 The powerful, high velocity Polic, were kept busy chu. 	____________ 
rose bushes from the circle. cu, lives on Route 1. 	So, when the opportunity blast tore apart a car at P.. H. Ing down crank bomb threats. Most at  the United ltst.s 	322. At lbs end of the second Circles members also pre- 	 8m 	 M-7036 ' 	 come. It le malt. as honor. 	Deirnelley * Ions printing Seven were received Wsdn.s. Hs within the belt if wutrly 

lossi year 81 Dilary Manor sent.d New Testaments to Ho, A. Wright of Sanford 	lit. k Is lass taa 	 on  the South Bid., day and all proved to be tais. minds. 	 2661 PARK DR., SANFORD 
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Second Special 'Session 'Ends 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Installed officers 	Knight Carl Von Herbulis and Chancellor An. 
for the new year In ceremonies at the hall. 	drew Blchko; (back row) Trustee Edward R. 
Pictured here are (left to right, front row) 	Simon, Warden Joseph Falgione, Inside Guard 
Trustee Robert LeFils, Outside Guard Walter 	John Corso, Grand Knight Ralph Pezold, Advo. 
Kryzwda, Lecturer Frank P. Leone, District De- 	cute Howard Harrison and Treasurer John Su- 
puty John Huge of Orlando, Deputy Grand 	therland. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Beauty Smothers Miami Beach 
MIAMI BEACH (UP!) - ella Vail,  who was the very Miss Puerto Rico, Glorida 

Today's the day Miami Beach, first to land, followed by Coblan Diaz; Miss Aruba, 
which Is celebrating Its 50th Miss Korea, Kwang-a Kim. Dorinda Groes; Miss 11cr- 

Other early arrivals were birthday, gets smothered by 	 muds, Silvia Simon., and 
60 of the world's most beau- 	 Miss Pent, Freda Holler. 

tiful girls arriving in quest Legion Board 	Competing against the for.  
of the 1905 Miss Universe Meets Tonight 	clgn entries is Miss U S. A., 

Sue Ann Downey, a 20-year- crown. 	 By Mrs. John Iriose 	old blonde whose measure- Semi-finals in the beauty 	An executive meeting of ments are 85-24-35 and who competition are slated for 
July 21 and the new Miss American Legion Herbert D. is 5 feet, 2 Inches tall and 
Universe will be chosen July GIbb Post 259, DeIlary, will weighs 128 pounds. 
24 to succeed XirIaki Tsopei be held tonight at 7 p.m. at 
of Greece. 	 the community center. 	David H. Orlin, D.D.S. 

I "The girls are more beauti- 	In the absence of Command- 	Announces the opening 
tul than ever, even If that's 	 of his of fIcrq at 
hard to Imagine," said bliss er harry B. Lyons, Vice Corn- 	

602 Wirl 2711h St. 
Universe publicity director mander Theodore Leigh will 	for the practice of 
Norris Anderson, closing his preside. 	 General Dentistry 
eyes for emphasis. 	 Regular meetings of the (lithe hours 

The first half-dozen girls post have been adjourned for 	by At. 	Phone 
arrived Wednesday, led by the months of July and August lton..W -1'nI. 	2fl.0823 
Nina Philippines, Louise Aur- and will resume on Sept. 2. 1  

lavy Jets 

d Store 
they can stand the noise. 

But the general feeling Is 
the flights can be steered 
"Just a little" to the west and 
still accomplish the necessary 
training duties. 

Residents In the community 
who say they try to avoid In-
stalling tall TV antennas, 
have sent a petition to the 
Navy asking that particular 
care be given while jets 
streak over the community. 

Duplicate Bridge 
Winners Listed 

The DeBary Duplicate 
Bridge Club had nine tables 
In play under direction of 
Mrs. Robert Nicholls at the 
regular weekly meeting at the 
fire hail. 

North-South winners were 
first, Mrs. Frank Austin and 
Norman Meyer; second, Mrs. 
Robert Magmusson and Mrs. 
Loris Weeks; third, Mrs. Ni-
cholls and Mrs. J. D. Cot-
deli; fourth, Mr. and Mrs. 
Myron Accardi. 

East-West winners Included 
first, Mrs. Jo Ann Paulk and 
Mrs. Carolyn Bunnell; second, 
Mrs. A. G. Besom and Mrs. B. 
H. Hinkle; third, harry M. 
Brown and William G. Lutz; 
fourth, Mrs. Celeste Moore 
and Charles Daglia. 

SHOE DEAL 
LONDON (UPI)-The Brit-

ish Shoe Corporation said it 
has signed a $196,000 contract 
to sell 35,000 pairs of wom-
en's walking shoes to Russia. 

1 

II 

veporli lbiw a sturdy growth 
ad i_mm. i.*'Im. nit 
esip ho lbs piople of this vi._ 
unity, but other states and 

new 	born 	babies 	of 	the 
ehareb. 	Mt., 	(lens 	Moody 
-. presented one on behalf 

of 	her 	daughter. 	Suzanne 

1 one of 51 Presbyterian Cal. 
lege 	cadets 	receiving prac. 
tical training f 	the tactics 
and weapow of warfare at 

a person dscIiase t1 	op. 
portiaalty. Mrs. Harold H. 
Kastsu, at  Ha*ford, hour. 
ever, did dselhss, but As. I. 

h.rs were no Injuries. 
Authorities speculated that 

a "mad bomber" was respon 
aible for four of the five ma- 

- 	- 

Do You Want More For Your Money?  OW 	who 	have 	b@1661111144 Nine, and Mrs. George Emig the Army's 965 ROTC Burn. sir, President Lyndon 3. jor .zploslona which have bit 
be. ft M"ft""riesived one for her son, Rich. air camp at Fort Bragg. H. Jehaiss will understand. the city in the past week. 
$ud55iuIIlistIUPesIs$ 
the aLelag sad eosvakeist 

U4L5WIJ. 
The first Sunday In August 

the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Wright,445 Elliott Ave. 

Yes not  Mrs. Kaatasr 
had I. stay hems And baby 

With the rough pattern of 
destruction completed In the 

4¼% 	 4010 In Ds*sev. slow lbs WOCS will hare charge mae, sit. . . I,, that I., dig all downtown area, they feared vs. AS hoePwtlis Of the nil' __ if lbe morning worship sirs. ' 	• with her dabstaia plssthet he would embark upon snoUt.  
*S*L. bilk fir lb. teal 7' lee. The group hopes to have Maria W.. isrw (1. Ear. muD, which is heist .re• .r- -- 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - received additional time to 
The second special legisla. submit arguments on behalf 
tire reapportionment session of the enacted plan. 
expired midnight Wednesday Faireloth wants the count 
with no court decision expect. to uphold and allow the plan 
ed for several weeks on the to remain on the books, at 
58-senator, 109 representa. least until the convening of 
tire plan it enacted, 	the neat regular session of 

The Legislature, which fin- the Legislature in 1967. 
Ished its work more than  a  Gov, Haydon Burns prom-
week ago, recessed Instead lied he would call for a new 
of adjourning In hopes the special session If the court 
court would rule on the  new should strike the approved 
plan quIckly, 	 plan down, or recommend 

Atty. Gen. Earl Faireloth, any changes. 
however, asked the court and 

Orientation 
By Ruth DarIdses 	 TURN YOUR 

Pre-school orientation will 
start Monday at Oviedo School 	

CHICKEN FEW 
will be held from 0 a 

for children who will enter 
first grade this fall. Classes 

uoNS 'to MIE? 	noon Live days a week from 	 INTO A 
m. to 

The Lions Club of Cassel. July IV to Aug. 33. 

berry will bold 115 regular 	
NEW ROCKET 1M111 	 NEST EGG! meeting today at 1:30 p.m. it MOSCOW (UPI) 

- The So-
Blow's Restaurant in Cassel- net Union Is using rockets In 
berry. Movies will be shown the Soviet republic of Mods-
by Thom J. Wright, master via to successfully break up 
of ceremonies. 	 hailstorms. 

- S A \I E - yovr dodse ... 

bring VW 	 WITH US 
preecripOtse 

 ho 

F.D.I.C. MF.MUEII 
Wad- 

u 
9Ji:i: oa 

Phi. 2"481 	sees.sc 
cg4,7U4O4. • • $AIiroo. ft5R* 

- 	 DOWNTOWN 	323-1776 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA 
SANFORD 

GOODYEAR FROZEN PIG 

WEIGHT GUESSING CONTEST 

r Sanford I 

Fly Arour 
OCALA (SpL) - Thore 

Navy jets are still shrieking  
liver the store of Mobley's 
Grocery at Salt Springs, 
where four months ago the 
building was the unwilling 
target of a Navy practice 
bomb. 

But most of them now fly 
around, rather than over the 
little establishment. 

"Everything's fine now. 
They still fly over most of 
the people but they take care 
of me," said store-owner 

Jess. D. Mobley, who com-
plained to the Sanford Navy 
base about low, tree-top fly. 
lag of the noisy jets. 

The store was accidentally 
"bombed" by an aircraft 

5 when one of the practice de-
vices penetrated the build. 
Ing'i roof, sending a thick pall 
of smoke through the store. 
A few fragments flew, but 
no one was Injured, The 
Navy pitched the roof. 

"They pretty well fly 
around me," said Mobley, but 
added, "other folks are com-
plaining." 

5 Mobley said the aircraft, 
tasking practice bombing 
runs on nearby Lake George, 
would miss the inhabited 
popular Salt Springs com-
munity entirely If the craft 
would fly just to the west of 
his store. "There's nothing 
but woods from there to Al-
toona," he stated. 

Mobley said he and other 
community c i t 1 a  n is don't 
want to do anything to dis-
turb training exercises of 
Navy pilots because they 
know it's got to be done, and 

'I I* 

Shea's palhssli sad residents a missionary u a guest ti. so of Mrs. Esther J. Psiud tic a career Is the 	xxt,* pollee patrols kept 
using frees Forest Mills, speaker, 	 Battle, 110 Oak It,, Long. show rings. A dog fancier up their starvelll*nc, of down. 
Xisbaeset,Wosditirk sad The nest regular meeting wood, recently completed Uhe President Johnson town streets in an attempt to 
Ms. Vernon, )1,Y., frees Ash.,  will be held Thursday, Aug. four weeks of Individual corn. would aad.,sta4 Mrs. head off another attack. 

j 	

viii., W.C. 554 North Platte, 9, at the home of Mrs. Lucas bat training with the  lit In. Kuta.r took* 	 The first bombing last 
Sot, as It turned eit, the Wednesday was at 100 west 

	

I 	
Huntington Valley end Baird at 8509 Shirley Ave. fant,y Tralalno I.e 
-vhUs,Psend troaCar- au., Pear Lake, Wooly 600 W 	 Ae'shics 
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PMburgk and °' 	
Moose Women 	

Midshipman Third cis.. . ii. whole affair, said In. 
vi" 1044  and, of eourse, 	 ward I.., .ehy, sos at Mr.  t1 5111 havlug been din. 

______ 	
and Mrs. Louis T. Kooky, lt Off *fib Ike Presidiit, it Forestry Meet 

t,ess$Isr.siifPleslds,M1.  . 	sal. It. flUusU-i. Jackson Honor Regent 	Pin.cnst Drive, Binford, ii ti 	e.t Vii. Pmld.et TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - 
,,'1 	 vile, Pt. My... said lssf.td, 	 ctm,ntly • his summer Hubert Humphrey sabsti. The executive director of the 

	

9 	Petal said DsIany. 	Sanford Chapter if Women cruise aboard lb. destroyer sated. 	 Florida Forestry Association 

usa Mareid. operating in 	0 	her band did 	sAnnounced its amausI meet. The Kesorservea i5i000 Of the Moose hold an snroU. 
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DATE WITHDRAWAL DEPOSIT INTEREST BALANCE 
JUL 1045  2000,00 - 2100000 
JULIS45 $00.00 

400.00  

1,500,00 
AU 	$4$ - 	15000 1,55060 
AUG 0.45 

SEP 2646 600.00  
SEP 3045 12.21 1,102.21 

ELECTRIC 

tj 	ISl5 755ty0$5d 1Wra 	iii 
if greserle." smiles Main. 

W canes an sonar ls W 
Eva Moote, college of regents, the Atlantis ocean. site" 

, 	, 
the dinner.  115 Issi 

WaakIsgt.s 	attending 	$ 
WI WSU 05 =IQ15 MiamI 
Buck July 15.10. 

hoeatrJ'eIt&esa.am 
a iii if mossy Ii eires1sU 

at Moose Lodge. 
Tht*e new member. Army FrI. Richard 	pij. 

son of Mrs. VicIl. It. pot, 

ShrIms 	lispeilsi 	C.sailt 
misting. 	ut,.r,  is Ill..,  

Ronald Spencer said Thurs-
day that thw program will a- Here's whet a regular interest account earns at 4¼%. ad 	Cantrell 	Pride. 	Tb. idwsr. Mrs. Erma Asader.on, ,,Mn. potentate ci lAin elude 	panel 	discussions 	on 

I 	mestbly napesses at the Man. Mrs. Amy flatUtl and Mrs. Lester, 4*0 Avenue L  Chuhi. 
eta4 ban completed a seven. T.,l. of  Shriners, and be, multiple use of Florida's for. (This kind of Interest is nitty romputod and compoad.d andgaliev&Ify 	5i7 withdraws durIag .., 	$is,00s - Eva B. Auord. 

Prim 	won 
0. Carlyle Brook, Imperial 
petestat. .1 North America 1 	1 	seewrmls 	beset 	that 	gees 	- wrS - 	by Mr.. wash sombeu muses,  course 	 ___ 

eats 	and 	scientific 	break. 
througha Is knotty. the period urns NO interest for As  ii.. It was is d.pIt) 

PERSONAL PORTMLE 
I, 'I 

krgeiy to  a 1us$ payroll ad  '..SLscflDS Ust*7Ø  MIS. M1t&I 	" 	"" 	" 	and 	other 	pelestat.. 	St. 
bashing 	 Schwelckert and Mrs. Char. 	 tended the dinner with Vii. 

Half if thee. 151,000 meals lotteCarlson. 	 ftuld"t Humphrey. 
FollowIng lbs meeting re- Alderman Ellis 

patient. a,. .me..,s.g 	freshmenta 	if 	cookisa 	said 

at in lbs dial" re.o 	punch were served. 

they on be 	 Favors Charter 	
Volusia Schools 

sheered by us.. esnatlossad vim ciDOW. R. 
Si.. 	11 Is males I. 	a 	 Dr. Zuiene K, Bills,. Desegregated 

key in a pub" in his es he, 	 berry alderman, lssusd i 	DELAND (Spi) - Three 

waiters' Attention" 	y. the 	
ii 	a for the Town Of Cuselb.rty. 	$44.4 	. the  seem 	. 	table 	 mast today supporting a chart. We 	VolsIls 	schools have 

1_i. 	 Voters will dome July N county schools which will he whether to adopt the charter. we Ilk. Ii hare them some desegregated In the Fall. 
In said be cal of vs. M 	 , eet 	• 	 Bob Is the now C""UW. _, 	 Approved 	by 	the 	school. 

Just Guess The Weight Of Th. Pig In Our 
Freezer ... And It's-Yours- 	11 1 Vree I..  ... .. 

Pork Chops By the Platter, If You Make the Lucky Guess 	c E N E R AL 
COME IN 	 •-s - 

AND  

REGISTER  

TODAY 	 L No Purchase Is Necessary. WIN  	 TV 
You do not have to be present to win. FROZEN PIG 
Just Guess The Weight 

Of The Pig In OUR FREEZER  

Winner to be Announced 	 FREE.1 SATURDAY, _JULY _24,_1965  

Sf4? YMI 114? WITS filtH 	 C0I30A 

1 16 'I 

DATE 	WITHDRAWAL 	DEPOSIT 	INTEREST 	BALANCE 
A 	JUL 1045 	 3,000.00 	 3,000.00 
1 	JUL  1545 	100.00 	 1,500.00 
2 	AUG. 845 	150.00 	 1,330.00 
3 	AUG. 645 	 400.00 	 - 	1,710.01 

4 	SEP 2645 	000.00 	 1150,00 
1 	SEP 3045 	 1711 	- 	1,107.11 
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T. as 
esjey this .ethig k lbs dlii- 	 mu Arthur N. Logo threw his 

	

erocst At Use residentst. 	 rr . 

OW sctir movemest. Chair. DeWitt Taylor 	or.Senlor 	 S S 

4 	

1wImu w IVU 'UPI w beard for desegregation ian

Is. Wr$k4a 	 sipped to the skater 	HIó School at Pierson, Pier. 
p.41all said for Isia(.alongsIa. 	 statement issued Monday. 	eon Elementary School sad 	 rices 	Here's What The Atlantic's Daily Interest Account Earns at 4% H 	 'Neal" Is a healthy weed 	 "A city charter creates 	DsmpsI. Brewster Elemesta. 
II as Di*a.y air Hire. 	 :. eflr4, plan toe_csnylag es 	School, DeLar4. 
W  mad Cssnl.,snt (,p$ 	 the There are now  is  dsaegre. 	 for 

OM d cap whiN it  uauutu  the  end  at  I 	 - 	 eny• , , ,, 	 gst.d school. Is Volusla I\' of seemed ftall 	 (SIII is th 	a. flint.. sad tia. Period. with 

	

p --, PO' 	 ph and ..d,r. in 	County, according is Aiaa 	
Over 40010 Mon 	.e.t..t 	daily sad psa44 qnsrtsdy 

RssSd 	 sttks raw std% Peg aaasa.) 	 • 
en  the  MateteeOfheatsteci Pay IflGfit 	$SIASVORD JCs Orientation 	 vwiu to operate our 1- Beach Guards 	

I P' 

 now * Deposits made by the 10th  of the month  earn Interest 

	

shahiig Is meal fhasac.s sad 	 have  never  bees supoe.d to a  Hobbs, attendsace isurdins- 

Mi.t Tuesday 	 BlUs said i lows chart re. NEW SMYRNA PEACH - 	 IUlilSs 	
from the first of that month  - at the ATLANTIC vile. goverameatal' paNdas (01) 	Lãgosids at lbs ___ ___ Jay"" 

I 	sad piOCSUSS whisk fllflf. 	*WIIl$515$$daypS7 
will held Shea lost iciest.- 	 arias to $10 a day-their 

IsItaM frp Jy.j 	. 	
Ike Macs pswtk .1 $ ha.. This a'hfl briag their 	 - - . 

- * You. do not-lose Interest-au money withdrawn bèfórè at's 'aeot 	tic 	year as 	
!'& town .cbarjcp -does- liet 	I . 	.. - • -- 	 T'midiy.el-tbe. 	.-. 	 duMreyasyOfa.ba 	nero an 19  regular UI..1  ( 	 Ovlscssis,. the end of the Interest period unless the account Is .. 

_ 	
chins hops fe, a. 	 ,. 	.sIkuI duty. chief at a. 

______ 	 his low,," liii. 111" Lidsn,Img Corps, Milken  Drew. ebad 1514 lanes 1INme ad  SlOth'. 
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Elks Win Junior Title; Local Little League Stars Via , 

	

1 
1 1 

	Tamaht 
. 

	S*Ienti 	Sam Mele's Not 

p  

1W 	unfar I,nlb 	 -\-.5.1 	 Junior League ' 11 assigon, 5t int out and George, accounted for 
111 and walking IL Only 10 four of the sires ilk. hits. Page 4 - July 	1965 	

ilk. SAW the hider ' 	 given P by Eddie bid a horn. .__ ever __ 1AS(SS Tieruamest sbampl. 
1Pke in compiling $ 	

the c.nto.td  fence in the won-kit cord, 
' 

'%''4  sump in theft regale, - 	c1eit 	ti. b.s. in ..cond Inning and also had Post 53 Loses 

	

'led 111W W ' 	the fifth inning when Map. a single. George and Lloyd ' 'a.... 	S.- 

	

1 	. 

Opener, 3.7 	 __ S. the sue-Mt ptteking of Guy It loomed Maple. scoreless George Smallwood also had 
1-- 	

i 	

, S 	 . '. 	 • l sat Cfvftaa, 114, behind lee bad control problems and Will had two hits each and 

___ 	__ 

	 string was in dangeri but, a hit for the wlan.re. 

___ 	

Maples yielded a fourth In. with only one out, he fan- ilk, completed the Junior Its beck against the wall to 	 ___ 

_________ 	

niag eagle in Tommy Rick. ned the last two bitters-the Liarss campaign with an or- night in an attempt to 	 . 	55 	 I 	 sea. The ae ,Igbthaade, for hit after pitching three stall record of is wlns-4 
lea bsathsil title. 	- 

:1 	
AMIU Leg- 	 •S 	

ilk* struck eat 1$ stir the straight balls-to keep his loath winning 17 of their last 
IS,. toning vests. Be walk. record Intact, 	 1$ and their last nine in a 

gime 	 ed 5 	hit one batsmen. 	Elks exploded for an list- row. Elks hurlers amsued a 
Is the fl,.t of a beet tweet- 

Sankrd t.11 before Orlando 	 Rapid han e.*piled one Sn-run burst In the sseond In. total of 12 shutout rlctorl.s 
of the moot Impreesire pitch. ning and then added another through the season just corn. Post 11, 1-2. The two teams 	

' 	 Ing resords In Sanford Jun. run In the fourth to round pieted. inset again tonight at Me. 
Cracken Yield. Sild 	 for League history, hurling out their scoring. 	 Recreation Director Jim 
win the two turns will meet 	 60 Innings of i.orelees bass. 	The Hitchcock boys, Eddie Jernigan awarded trophies to 
again Saturday night with the 
winner playing Post 242 of Or. 
Zando in another best twoof. 
three series ter the district Shocked Spahn Wants To Hud  
bested lialord's Dennis Smith 	

Shocked 
S 	

But No Club Seems Interested 
11 11 	Post 15 biter Bin Bus 	 -..- 

In Jut night'. encounter. 
Smith, who lost hi. first Some 

t 	I 	seven decisions, had i 21 	 NEW YOU (UPI) - War. ball pitcher and feel the best '1 had told him earlier that kid until the bottom of 1O 
seventh when Bass won his 	 ran Spike, still shocked at be. part at my season I. just be. he would not be a starter In 'I 	 ________ 

1  

own ball game with a two-rim IT'S GOTTEN TO HE almost funny now, or tog placed on waivers by the ginning." 	 our future plans," Stengel ix- 

Slsng.l and Mete' President relief and try and work his way 
single, 	 that's the way City Recreation Director Jim 	New York Mets, today was However, Manager Casey plalned. "lie offered to go on 

Sanford got both Its TUi$ to 	Jernljan (left) and director of summer athiet- 	waiting toe seine team to show George Weiss did not 
share back an a starter, but I felt the first Inning and didn't 	Ice Gil Luck seem to be thinking on viewing 	Interest In acquiring a 44year. Spike's enthusiasm for a start. he would be depriving a young. score again in the nlne.Innlng 	Pinehurst Stadium's muddy grounds during yea. 	old pitcher, 	 tog role. Stengel yanked Spahu or man of the chance to make 

	

Same. Post It scored one run terday afternoon's rain. However the pair didn't 	"Nobody was as shocked 	out of the starting rotation good." in the second, before Bus's 	give up, called out the ground crew, did sun- 	me," said Spabn, the winning, la
st week after be lost his Spaho was not bitter after 'I winning bit. 

	

shine dance, and the oft-delayed Junior League 	tit lefthander pitcher In major eighth straight game to run his his release and said, "I under. Bass Umlted Sanford 10 just 	tournament was finally completed last night. 	teiguw history after the 	 for the seams to 4.12. stand their position. two hits, while Smith yielded 	 (Herald Photo) 	placed him ci waiver. Wed. recor 
live to Post 3j 	

• 	 nesday in a move toward Si 
tog him his uncondItIonal 

.4 	5 lease. Clarke Lowers 2 More Marks; Campbell Takes 	If the southpaw hurler an 

' i pitching coach Isn't claimed b 
• 

	

-' 	Canadian Lead; Proposed Law Would Hit Baseball 
any other National Loan 

J ( 
team for the $1 waiver prici 
be will become a free agei 

0180, Norway (UPI)- Ron the first round lead in the Under the raiding amend- to deal with any major leagu 
Clarke of Australia added two $100,000 Canadian Open golf ment, a college athlete could chub. 
more speed records 	hi. champIonship, 	 not sign a contract until the Spaba said, "I'd be whim 

	

'I 	 Campbell's fine 34.32 round end of the fourth academic to go to any club that feels i 	growing collection Wednesday still was only good enough for year after he enrolled or the can help them, but I'd prefe 
night when be became the first a one shot lead over bespe. completion, during the fourth to stay active as a pitcher. 

	

I i 	man ever to run 10,000 meters ctacled Mason Rudolph. Seven year, of the scheduled aeascn 	However, no clubs aijowe 
Is Ion than 26 mInutes.more pros were bunched just This rule would apply to any any immediate in 	aSia 

S 	 The Australian was clocked two strokes behind the leader. student who entered a four. the Meto made their annmmci 
in r minutes, 26.4 seconds, for 	 year college, iron If be later Mont. 
the 10,000 meter, snapping his WASHINGTON (UPI) -The dropped out. 	 'I haven't had time to tal 
own world mark Of 26:14.0 set Senate Judiciary Cniui11Iee 	 to any other clubs yet," Spak 
In Finland hit month. Clarke has recommended legislation cnlc*ao (UP!) - Dennis said, "so I don't know what 01 
also lowered the existing world that would, if enacted, pricti. Ralston, defending champion fern I'll get z have no definit L 	 record for six miles with a cahly wreck the present player and sixtime winner of the plans right now. I'll wait anti 
time of 26:47.0. 	 -procurement system of or tourney, today meets Clark the waiver period Is up an,  

	

S ' 	 • 	 ganized baseball. 	 (]raebner In a quarterfinal sin. then try to contact other be 53 	 1 	 TORONTO (UPI) Chunky, Acting Wednesday to up. gus liateb of the National 1ub.)" 
elgar.smaklng Joe Campbell I. prove legislation that would Clay Courts tennis champion. Despite Spike's surprise, th a firm believer today that you lake away the long exemption ships. 	 announcement was foreshi S 	

can "cheat" In big time golf from anUtrust laws the bud. Ralston and six ci the tow. dewed by the Metal greats 

	

fl 	 and get away with It. 	nets aspects of professional ney's seeded players moved stress on youth developmes 
The $.yur.old Eao*vIIhe, baseball have enjoyed, the ahead according to form. The and Spike's deske to be i 

Tenn., pro, parlayed a "cheat committee also Inserted an one exeception was Marty RI. a Matting pitcher. 
sheet" (a yardage log of the amendment puUlng a strick esen, a former Big Ten champ "I feel I can Mast and Sail 
eowss), his caddy's foreight clamp on college raiding by from Northwestern and the Was Innings," said Ipaha wb 
and a hot putt., Into a four- professional sports teima No.7 seed, who 1.11 before it. won 360 major league gamsi 

• wider par N Wednesday and searching for talent. 	year-old Mike Belkin, II, IL "lvi always boss a second 

II 
I Those -devilish 00d 

g 
o Boys 

are atItagainwith   
nrIli. iinlnn .Inwnl 	
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Crowing, But He's Sure Smiling , 

both win their first two 
games. The tournament will 
feature four rounds of play 
with 16 teams represented 
from Clermont, Kissimmee, 
Leesburg, Ocala, flelleview, 
Tavern, St. Cloud and San-
ford. City League 

The Kilowatts beat Chase 
last night In the City League, 
16.9. Leroy Eatridge was the 
winning pitcher. Bob Reed 
topped the bitters, going 3. 
for-I it the plate. Don liar-
vey and Larry Heiman horn. 
es-ed for the victors. 

The Kilowatts will play the 
lust game of the regular City 
League season when they 
meet Chick N' Treat, in a 
make-up gum., Friday night 
at Pinehurst Park. 

The )Clngswood Builders 
were awarded a forfeit win 
over USO last night, 7.0. 

The Builders thus com-
pleted an undefeated sched-
ule In the second half and 
finished 23.2, overall. This In-
creased Kingswood's record 
over the past four seasons, in 
regular season play, to a won. 
lost record of 106.6. 

Pee-Wee League 
no Chiefs, Pee Wee Lea. 

gus champs, completed their 
season with * 13.9 win over 
the Rebels. The game was 

PLAY GOLF 
MEYBERSHIP 111$ 

than weekday Green. Fee III
Land 0' Lakes Coaatry Club 
Hwy. 17.12, Caaselbeny 

823.3699 

said. "We have a lot of in-
juries - . , fellows like Camilo' 
Pascual and Bob Allison 
and we've been leaving too 
many men on third base with 
none out and one out. 

"But I find the other clubs 
are doing it, too." 

Precisely at that moment, is how did he accomplish this 
Yogi Berra happened by. Yogi minor miracle? 
Is a coach with the Mets now "Well. I did a whole lot of 
but he also has managed and thinking over the winter," he 
he knows the perils conected said. "1 came to the conch- 
with a one-year 	contract. sion you can't win on power 

"You're 	smiling," 	he 	kid. alone because we had plenty 
ded hide, of It last year and It didn't 

"For a change," Sam re. do us much good. 
plied. "The only thing I could fig. 

Melt' has a smile coming. ure was that we weren't run. 

He has done a commendable ning enough. So I decided to 
Job with the Twins, who fln make 	some changes 	during 
ished 	In the second division spring training. We began to 
last year, and the first one to run and gamble more. 
admit It Is Griffith. "I've always been a great 

"lie deserves 	all 	the 	crc' believer 	in 	hitting 	and 	run. 
dit," 	s a i d 	the 	Minnesota ning. Last year I left It to my 
prexy. "It's 	common 	know' players; 	this 	year 	I 	did 	it 
ledge 	that 	the 	ballplayers myself. Now I give them the 
make the manager, and not hit-and-run sign. Not only do 
the 	other 	way 	around, 	but they do It, but they're finding 
when you consider we have it a whole lot of fun." 
essentially the same club we It's always fun when you're 
had last year, the answer for in first place, but Mele insists 
our success has to be rather the Twins are even a better 
obvious, 	hide." ball club than they've shown 

That amounts to a r,sound so far. 
ing pat on the back for Sam, "We actually haven't been 
but the next obvious question playing 	our 	best 	bell," 	he 

EnjoYATericas best 

tastingp

iIP 

e tobacco 

a tilter 

cidaruw I 

This Eu. managers following 
tho game for winning both 
the regular season and tours. 
meat championships. Each 
ilk, player was awarded a 
trophy and each Cititan play-
er, $ medallion for his par-
ticipation In the finals of the 
tournament. 

Little League 
The Sanford Little Nation-

als will meet the Sanford 
Little Americana tonight at 
Pt. Mellon Park with Some 
time at 7:80. This will serve 
as a tune up for both teams 
before springing Into Dis-
trict play next Monday. 

The Little National All. 
Stars will most the Ocala 
Nationals hers In Sanford 
Monday, July 19 at Ft. Mel-
lon Park with game time 
slated for 7:10. This Will be 
one of eight opening round 
games In the Florida District 
Four Tournament. 

The Little Americana op. 
en their district play at. 
Clermont Monday at 7:30. 

The District tournament Is 
a single elimination affair 
and of course each Hanford 
team must win to stay In the 
running for championship 
honors. With both Sanford 
representatives In the same 
bracket. It's possible they 
could meet each other In the 
third round, providing they 

G**ww Auft  
iichamvna... - 	v do *. 

.4. 

tied 9-5 after regulation play. 
The Chiefs erupted far four 
runs In the seventh to nail  
down the triumph. 

Chris  Frank was the win. 

ning pitcher. Joe Payton and 
Dan Grac,y chipped In two 
hits apiece the set the Pace 
at the plate. 

., 

.. 	 l S 	ftiflgS 
By Sam Stanley 	Mel* 

If anyone had doubts that baseball Is still our N 	
ago, 

tional pastime, they should have all disappeared with 	winding Tuesday's All-Star game. 	 Year Both teams did themseliree proud, adding prestige to 
both leagues as almost 50,000 fan, remained glued to their 

There 

By U 	Richman 
VP! Upsets Writer 

MINNEAPOLIS 	(UPI) 	
-

claims 
was talk about Sam 

losing his job a year 
but be "'L 

Now there's talk about him 
up Manager of the 

and he might. 

Calvin 	Griffith, 	the 	presi- 

I dent of the Minnesota Twins, 
"Sam never was in any 

danger." 
Melt', operating under a one- 

year 	contract, 	certainly 	has 
nothing to wormy about now. 

The Minnesota manager is 
one of those 	unexciting, so). 

The Chiefs closed out the 
regular season 	with 	a 	9.1, 

seats in the Minnesota ball park, along with millions of 
more living room viewers until Bob Gibson blazed that Major League Standings won-lost record. Iaat strike past Joe Pepitone, 

The 	Yanks 	clubbed 	the It used to be said that the AU-Star game was for the I6AIIOfIAL LEAGUE New York 	41 41 .471 14½ 
Cubs, 	21.6. 	Jimmy 	Horton fans and that the players just went through the motions W L Pct. GB Washington 	16 30 	.419 	19 
notched the pitching decision, on the field, If they couldn't find a good excuse not to 	Cineidati 41 31 	.576 Boston 	31 	51 	.378 	22 
fanning 	nine. 	Dennis 	Scott play at all. Kansas City 23 54 	.299 27½ 
had 	a 	triple 	and 	single- This was the case when the Americans had built up a 	Lon Angeles 11 35 	•573 

Wednesday's Games 
and, Stove Snyder contributed commanding 124 edge over the Nationals, and It seemed 	San Iran. 	45 38 	M 	3 Chicago 12 Cleveland 10, 12 
a double to lead the winners that the NL would soon throw in the towel and the game 	Philadelphia 43 35 	.536 	3½ Innings 
Into second place, would be disbanded. Milwaukee 	42 40 .512 	3½ (Only game scheduled) 

The Tigers and Cubs will Then in 1953, Warren Gun was named president of Pittsburgh 	44 	43 	.506 	6 Today's (lames 
close out the Pee Wee sea. the National League and he became a one-man cheerleader 	St. LOUIS 	41 	45 	.477 	114 Kansas City at Minnesota (2, 
son this afternoon with the for his league. Chicago 	41 T-N) 
exception 	of the 	Pee 	Wee Oils,, In an Interview with a UP! reporter recently, 	Iloisitot 31 45 	.464 ii Angeles at Chicago (N) 
Tournament, which 	will 	be uId, "I was sick and tired of the National League getting New York 	26 55 	.34120 Baltimore at Detroit (N) 
held July 19, 21 and 23. heat cli the time. I talked to the managers and told them Wednesday's Results Boston at Cleveland (N) 

Church League the All-Star game wasn't a parade of stare. I told them Chicago $ Milwaukee 2, lit Washington at New York (N) 
they owed It to the league to try and win the game. I also Milwaukee $ Chicago 3. 2nd  
told the player, that this wasn't a more exhibition game. (Only iamesscheduled) 

The Church League play. "If you're not going to slide and put out all you 	, Teday's Games Reds In Lead offs get underway tonight at the game won't mean anything, and It the game won't Philadelphia at Cincinnati (N) 
Ft. 	Mellon 	Park 	with 	two mean anything, It won't draw." Pittsburgh at Milwaukee (N) WIESBADEN, Germany 
games. 	The 	regular 	season 
champ-the Knights of Co. 

Giles got his message across and the Nationals cams New York at St. Louis (N) 
Chicago at Los Angeles (N) (UP!) - Russians and Amerl. 

lumbus 	take on 	Congrega. 
storming back where they now have won 14 of the last 20 
games, with one ending in a tie, to take a 17.16 lead In (Only games scheduled) cans exchanged gunshots for 

tlonal at 7:30 and 	then 	at the series. AMERICAN LEAGUE the third day Wednesday and 
8:45, 	Plnecreat 	Assembly The past two years the game has gone right down to W 	L Pet. GB the Russians are still ahead. 
plays the Church of God of the last out with both teams still In the bell game. The Minnesota 	53 29 	us They lead the United States 
Prophecy. The two winners Nationals succeeded both times, and now that they've got Baltimore 	49 	35.553 

is.ii in a thre.nat1on shootS 
will play tomorrow night for the all-star lead, many of their fans will be boosting Cleveland 	48 35 	.578 	5½ 

Chicago 	47 33 	6 
.

573  lag match Involving the U. S., the 	tournament 	champion. 
ship. 

superiority. 
This might be true on an overall comparison, but Detroit 	46 36 	.361 	7 West Germany and the Soviet 

onoduL-- when you take the 25 best from each league and match Los Angeles 441 	44 	.412 	13¼ UIon 

erna looking, go-about.your* 
business type individuals. 

He's warm and friendly 
enough when you get to know. 
him, but he doesn't ordinarily 
start the conversation, con.! 
stantly wears a preoccupied 
expression and never Is going 
to make a living as a racon. 
teur. 

From the way every body 
swarmed around him during 
the All-Star break, however, 
you'd think here was base. 
ball's new Casey Stengel or 
that maybe he was giving 
something away for nothing. 

Stele's sudden  popularity 
was obvious enough to under. 
stand. It wasn't so much that 
he was the unofficial host for 
All-Star visitors In his capac-
ity as Minnesota manager as 
It was that his Twins had a 
fat five-game lead and could 
well be the American League 
representative In the World 
Series this October. 

Sam handled himself per-
fectly in his new role. 

Whenever anyone asked him 
about the Twins' pennant 
chances, be said: 

"I think we have as good a 
chance as anyone else." 

This happens to be one of 
the oldest and safest platitud-
es in the book and no one 
knows It any better than Mee. 

"What I mean," he said, 
after some gentle prodding, 
"is that I'm not crowing. 

'There's still a long W5)' to 
go." 
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them up in a real dogfight, the difference will continue to 
be the late Inning bit that won, or could have won It all. 

A few years ago, this column called Willie Rays aid 
Juan Marichal the best hitter and pitcher respectively In 
baseball. Tuesday's All-Star gems confirmed these eon. 
tictions as these two Giants were Indeed the best on the 
field this day. 

And even on the season, Maya is the top hitter for 
average and the top hitter for distance In the National 
League, while he continues to stay among the leaders in 
almost every other hitting department. 

Marlehal, too, is having another banner season. Juan's 
14 victories are second only to Sandy Koufax's 15, but the 
Ian Francisco ice's ERA is more than a half-run better 
per gaine than southpaw Sandy'i-1.55 to 1.11. Marlchal, 
In one less inning of pitching than Koufax, has allowed 
three less hit, and 11 less walks. Koufax has fanned U 
more, but who cares just so you get 'em out. 

Koufax'i 154 mark, compared to Marlchal's 14.7, sort 
of points out that the weak-hitting Dodgers are getting 
more runs for Sandy, than the power-laden Giants are get. 
lag for Juan. 

It looks like the two are hooked up In pretty good 
race for the Cy Young award, and If they both stay 
healthy, We going to be a tough decision to make. 
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The first college football magazine is now on the 
newsstands and Florida Is picked to win the Southeastern 
Conference while Florida State Is listed behind Georgia 
Tech and Miami as the top Independents in the South. 

The magazine-"Kick Off"-pick.d two Getors, and 
Charles Casey and halfback Steve Spurrier; and one Sam-
trials. tackle Frank Pennies as pre.eason All-South selec- 

tions. 
The South was shutout on the first team All.Amerl. 

can, but Casey was given a second team nod, along with 
John Battle (Georgia Tech guard), Roger Bird (Kentucky 

back) and 81ev. Bowman (Kentucky back). 
S I 

U the weather man co.opetstsl, fans in this area will 
sure have a lot of amateur tournaments to view next 

week. The District Four Little League play guts going 
Monday with the Sanford Americana at Clermont and the 
Sanford Nationals playing Ocala at Fort Mellon Park.,,. I 

At the same time on Fort Mellon's softball diamond, the 
City League softball meet gets under way. . . , One day 

l later at. Cooper Field In Caas.lberrY, the South Seminole 

All-Stare will be the host team In the district Senior lea-sue 
tournament.... And should Sanford's Post 63 Amer 

lean Legion team win a couple of games this wseksnd, 
they'll be meeting Orlando for the District Six title at 

McCracken Yield. 
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Mystery White Sox Mound Staff 

Pulls Out 12-10 Win Over Tribe 
17 t1aMsd press tuisruaniesil sad the mystery remained me-

A "complete" mystery is 
slsroudlag the Chicago White The other Americas League clubs were Idle. 
Sox pitching staff. 	 In the only National Iasgue 

The perplexing piizte T' action. the Chicago Cubs 4.' 
voives around the facts that fasted the Milwaukee Braves 
White lox pitchers: (1) boast 52 In the first game of a dais' 

1 as earned run average that hieheader, then dropped the 
has been the lowest in the ins 
joe leagues most of the i- . 
am, and (2) hIve managed to  
pitch only nine complete 
games-the lowest total Is the Eagles Sign 3 
majors. The LeaA*gele$ PWDPWA (UP!) 
Dodgers, In contrast, have U K icking specialist lea Baker 
sOmidet. 55me5' 	 and Pass receivers Glass 

The While lox, who pouted Glass and Jbger Gil have 
- 44-rul4e'50151 bi123t-U$ s1 	,- 	- NsuftV 

was have only one pitf 90 Football League contracts 
the distance In their last 41 With the 1'I194814 Saglee, 
gamee - and that man, '°' who °P'i 11* trawal camp 
llodei, has accounted for 
their last three and five of  
the 	 Harris Signs Gary Peters seemed on the 
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th calls- 
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mic attack bad not  
ated a run is 34 consecutive 
Inaings. 	 BYU Trkaiphs 
ibm catastrophe struck P5 DAUIAROY, 5* .11 aid 

lees, who had drilled $ these- (UPI) - ml Briea yei 
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o" Magic 	
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Bridal Party Honors Miss Rowland 
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Highlywel
come' 
come 

 By am w. ' ,anson    by judr Ogden mod job Loy. I ift was used throughout two bride mod 0 =a 	 V 	WaAQ*4 	

M LSS Linda Patterson., L.R. Thurlow 

was opened large wedding 

	Its L 
__ 	

Exchange Vows In Church Ceremony 1JP. JJ 10. II 
Miss Shepard And A.L. Girardin., 

• By Newlyweds was guest of honor at a  

	

Brlds4lect Maria Rowland 	at the Lavender bose 
 Oak Avenue. 	 en suits for . eocuI 	 4sll '° 	 Em 

. 

United In Impressive Church Rites 	

lm 
NEW 	°' 	'- 	er4e shower gives recsstiyl A 	icheme pink and i Tbe 	table held a mInha Games won played by ta 	 f 

holloware ratso highly as the 	 ,.- 	 guests arid prizes werewas by 	• 	 By lass Ca.s.lberry 	 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 240 PIns Tree Drive, Cassel. long slse.s of 41$.. and an 

_____ 	

Miss Linda Lea Patterson,1 Stanky J. Patterson Jr., of I berry, became the brid. of arebld cause. Ideal wedding gIft. 	 4 	 liii. H. I.. Johnson. who 	
Larry Ray Thuslow ac of FollOWing the wedding a 

hue *.1 	I.b,cca 	b.idumatrona were Mrs. La1 aria Hayeei $etitel, who were of honor and canted Identical Well. designed silverware 	 tiara car, them to the guest ci 	 Sy Mn. 1 T. J 	the meantime, mixcheese 	 Mr. and hire. Leo Thurlow, T$CIPUOS was held Ia the par. 
of Mr. 	 Cugb and hire. DI. gowned kientleaUy to the maid bouquets. 	 heightens the beauty of fiarnt' 	 ho. 	 lie,, ar. several recipes biscuits. Measure biscuit mix 

	

After opening her 5tU1 	 that I picked up last week Into smell bowl, stir In grit 	
.. 	 Winter Park, Saturday, July ish ball decorated with flow. 

3118. 	 era from the church. Asahi- _____ 	 ____ 	

10, at St. Mark 	lag were Mrs. Albert Taylor, 
115* Ms Mrspard. ci 	 Peter Louis Girardla, 	tare and Is perviceabi. too, 	 • 	 gifts the bride-elect and 	 while In Gainesville ItteadJag .4 	

.5 	 Church, Orlando. 	 ; Mrs Laurence Chu. 
I..d, sad AIi''. Zaais 	 _ Myers, served his brother 	reports the Jewelry Industry 	 ' 	 guests were served delicious 	 the Mom em a k e r a Short best man and ushers were Coidi. 	 refreshments of cherry punch, 	 Course. 	 and enough milk to snak, a 	 11ev. Paul Stelngrtaber cifi. sat, Cau.ibsny, and Mrs. 

	

'I 	lb. isis Dr. Girardis, of 11. 
	 George T. Mann Jr., Ft. My. Take bowls. A silver bowl 	 fruit salad, crackers, nuts 	 The lady forgot to put a oftdoUgh.8IIrwIthforkuntlI 	 . • 	 ciated st the double ringcere. Robert Baiter, Longwood. 

21yesso Wee* Now 	

______ _______ 	 ______ 	

The bud, wore as going 

MaIila..y Wadsesday, 	 • , 	 R.mpsted, 	y 	 six i$ir,a ps,po.0 - rig. 	 . 	A . 	 . 	
same cc her cake recipe, well blended. Remove peach ii 	 - 	 er's, and Lawrence H. Fuchs, can be used for as many 	 mints by the hostesses. 
Maybe someone will recog. mixtur, from oven; . 	to 	- 	 snoay and the helde was liv- away outfit a twn.pleoe en- 

3.4, at 1:1. p.m. at the TIM 
 Mrs. $lrqa4 	 stable dish, relish dish, for 	 ,.. 	 1. W. 	mO 	ci the 	S 	• alas It and seed It in to us. mix ii sugar. Drop dough on. 	. 	 . 	 . 	en in marriage by her father. simbis of yellow whipped. 

PnsWlerIas Chereb of Man. 	 daughter's 	4Aj rolls, s.'s d'oeuvres, as a 	 bride-elect; Mrs. H. L. 	 CAKE" 	to hOt Peaches, making U his. 	 The church was decorated cream, a yellow hat, white ac. fr4t centerpiece or as a Slow. 	 '1 	 , mother of the tutor. 

___ 	
Wasth apple! SrM crop gown it bolder. 	 '• '' 	 groom, and Mrs. Jim Joha 	 • 'U whites 	 cUlts. Replace In hot oven (400 	 :.• for 

the occasion 
with candel- 	Iu and a yellow rose 

	

, Mr.. X. C. oteos. Mrs. 	 cups sugar 	 d•greesforabout2outs, 	 • abra arid basket.. of white and Ry. 	 miJ w.s 	
designed with a sheath skirt Ceramle arid plastic snake 	 Ail 
and all lace bodies oomph. dramatic eolors timings f 	 T 	.' ., 	 DOS Harvey, hire. Robert 	. 	 tsp, cream tartar 	until biscuits are golden. 	;. - ....• .. 	 . 	yellow chrysanthemums. 	Following a wedding trip to as WSt'Uag clergyman U 	 ____ 

So •a4 gSg54 arid double 
fts ____ 	 ___ 	 S 

____ 	
• S S 	 ___ '..... wedding a sleeveless gown f will make their home Is Or- 

	

' 	J 	 hisses Cciii Wheatland, Bren. 	 2 cups code crackers 	 4, 	
" 	'. 	-' 

The ait 	 assented with matching access. silver bowls to serve lemons, 	 •• 	- 	. 	 ion, Mrs. P. J. Allen and the 	 lisp. vanWa 	 lines 10 1* 12. 	The bride chose for her Fort Myers Basch the couple 

was a ptofsIo of potted_ 	 .,• 	 cries arid a CatUeya orchid relishes, mayonnaise and any 	 - •.,.. .. : . . 	
/Palms actow" with two 	' 	. . 
	 cIa Brown, Shirley Steed and 	 1 Sup chopped nuts 	KIDNEY BE; CASSEROLI 	. 	•... 	. 	 u 	. whits bridal satin and a lice undo. 

corsage. 	 number of condiments arid 	. 	 .  - • 	 Owen Champion
wrocAu itan standard has. . 	 I *ls. Dream Whip 	2 CUPI cooked macaroni 	 'i.••. 	. 	 •:.ç . ir 	jacket with sleeves ending in  

Mrs. Girardin, another ci candles. 	 t . .•. • . .0 
attired In Pa. It you don't want to bowl 

and Mock with "tat foliage 	 tat ink Imported linen fish. the couple ss, 	'4es 	. 	 . 	 Upon arriving Maria was 	 1 can PIG filling cherries 14 lbs. hamburger the groom, was a 	 •.: •: 	............,'.\ ,, ' 	points at the wrists. Her II. 
bets of white glad., mums 

	

given a pink rosebud cOTIltae 	s
It 
	 hat egg whites and cream cooking fat 	 -i 	, ................. 	lusloii veil was attached to a 	WIGS

S 	tartar until still. Add sugar salt and pepper 	 -. :- 	 •... K 	pearl aid crystal embroider. 
mod bur standing broached 	 Ioned with a narrow sheath fee itad tat amices. 	 34188 JUDY OGDEN, Idt, and Miss; Judy Lavender, extreme right, were 	and Mrs. Rowland 

and Mrs. 
9M Ilut. AM vasills. Fold IL eW Canned kidney buss 	 &Q, 	ic 	

staill@ 

ca*delabra with Cathedral 	 skirt and fitted bodice leatuz. Or-silver compote, sand. 	recent hostesses at the Lavender Oak Avenue home to a lingerie show. 	Johnson white carnatlol 	 into this: 	 2 cups canned tomatoes Wand of pearls and Carried ______ 	

Il 	

OVER l() BETTER DRESSES 

	

_________ 	 $150 tapers. 	 rig a deep yoke of pink un. wick tray and bread tray. 	er honoring Mica Maria Rowland, bride-elect of Bobby Johnson. Shown 	saga. 	 cups broken soda crackers Cook macaroni In boiling 	- 	 - -. 	': 	.' •• 	a bouquet of daisies centered 
Mrs. George Tauhy, organ- 	 ported cotton lice in shell de. Buffet warmers, cream and 	with the hostesses from left are Mrs. H. L. Johnson, mother of the fu 	- 	 1 cup chopped nuts 	salted water until tender. 	

": . 	
,'. 	with yellow roses. 	 ART 

K Played was 	0PM 	 sign over plak Illusloo. Her #ugar ads and "It and pepper 	ture groom; MW RowW4 bride4lect and her mother, Mrs. R. IV. Row- 	 Spread this mixture into Drain. Brown hamburger In :i- 	MIu Beverly Catsam, maid 
long greased cake pan. Bake hot (at. Combine Ingredients, ' oI honor, wort a peacock blue 	AND , 	 corsage wu a Cattlsgya or. shabsus complet, the silver 

pcocesslonl was "Prelude Is 	 chid. 	 gift suggestion list. dress trimmed with lace and CLIANED 
no Church Edustational 	 Cool. Whip 2 pkgs. Dream well-oiled baking dub. Bake 	 . it 	 . 	a snatchiag pillbox bat. (be ,G majogol by, HaWel end the 

pZI..d •'Cbural song" by 	 Building was the site for the Forest City _______________ 	 Whip, spread over cake. lii moderate oven 375 degrees 
Spread one can pie cherry for I hour. Serves 6. 	 quet of pink carnations. 	

______ 

	

,, 	carrlsd an old fiskioced 
w.stey during the 	s15 	 reception immediately follow. 	 _________ 

	

Th. bridesmaids, Miss She. 	 REDUCED TO SELL FAST G ONLY 

Personals 	 be served right away or kept 	APPLE BIGS 	 7 	 lii Rope and hites Sherri 
Ins the wedding. 	 filling over Dream Whip. Can 	 . 	V 	 . . • ,5. ••• 

Dick Alkes, tenor, sanE 	 A cascading arrangement of 
"You'll Never Walk Alone," 	 pink sweetheart r'OSS5 and 	 . 	. 	-' Whit, wore matching dresses 16 "Because" and "Wedding 	 white stock In fly, broached 	 .. - 	 • 	•( 	 By Maryaaa Miles 	 In ash rotor. S apples 	

r: 	;;?~- 	. . .; ..' : .. , 	and also carried pink carria 	SHAPING U1RA 	 $4 	$5 	
$8 • • 	 4tsp.salt 

lions. )snedlctlon." 	 candelabra accented the' table. 	 . 	,.. . 	 Mr. and Mrs. Howard Van 	 Mrs Herbert Post brought 	'4 cup cooking fat 
Given in marriage by her 	 which was overlaid with IS 	. 	 - 	. . 	• 	 Pelt of Academy Drive have 	- 	 this recipe back from Hawaii 	I tbsp. sugar 	 •. 	- 	"• 	The best men was Hasty FOR APPOINTMBNT 

	

\•• 	 • 	'. 	'' ' 	HaskUl and serving as ushers 	 S. gainer, s wide was radiant 	 exquisite Imported handmade 	 - 	 . 	. 	. 	 recently  returned from 	 HAWAIIAN COCONUT 	!4 cup water 	 . 
in a white formal sheath 	 while linen cloth. 	 ,... 	 , 	.' 	. 	. 
gown ci silk organza designed 	 The bride's table, overlaid 	 ... .. - 	 .. - 	 Orange Park where they visit. 	• 	 PUDDING 	Wash apples. Remove stems, 	• 	.' 	. .') r r 	 were Peter Patterson and 	CALL 322451$ 

with a aesop nickline e,nbell- 	 with a pink net scalloped over. 	 - .;;,&.r " 	::... 	
.4 with her father, Edmund 	 Beady •  

	

prepared coconut blossom ends and cores. Slice 	 .. 	, 	 .. 	 Kenneth Drum. 
Mother of the bride were a 

skirt, showered with pink U 	 , 	•... 	 C. Clark. 
 

may be used, but is 	apples. Scar In hot fat. Add 	. 	. 	
. 	, r••_' 	t' two.piece .n.insbie ci pink Betty Anne's 	 • • isbed with re-embroidered  good as fresh. Break coconut sugar, salt and water. Cover. 	• - - 

âlesos liii and pearls. A 	 tin ribbons, featured a white 	 , 
basket of sliver wedding 	 . 	 Mr. and hire. Grant Mueller 

_____ 	front 	 bands tied with pinlc ribbons 	 .. 	 and sons, Herky, Brad arid 20010 OFF 	
• * 	

from shell, peel with a potato Cook slowly until apiles 	 ItIRS, LARRY RAY TIIURLOW 	shantung and a corsage of red 
garland ci lace motifs and 

______ 	 peeler and grind in meat tender. Series 4. 	 susie. 	 Male Ityttag Isles 	 4 

with the heck highlighted by 	 for guest favors placed ad 	 Scotty, and - their new daugh- 	 grinder, sing finest blade; 	 The groom's mother woes a 	2201 0. Park Av. 	
A 

peagls aseesled the skirt 
I 	• 	 4'  

about 2 cups of coconut 	 . . 	 powder blue lace dress with  

seeded. 	 j S,lntmed Chapel train. 	 arid bride'. bock, kept by 141.5 	 . 	 I 	. 	 Jando Drive, have returned 
a detachable laos and pearl 	 jacent to the brldvs candle 	 . 	 ter, Kathy Joene, of 2619 Oak- 	

Flemings 	 3 	 milk from visiting his parents, Mr. 

	

lies' Cathedral length veil ci 	 Sally Williams. 
Imported mutton was held by 	MILS. ALI'HONSE LOUIS GIRARDIN, 111 	Assistants at the reception 

____ 	
and Mrs. Herbert Mueller, in 	 % cup cornstarch 	

SHOE  S 

	

.J 	

.- 	- 	Bethesda, 	andh,rnsoth. Gifts .Carda.BIIhl 	 ½ cup sugar pdios.soroincilacsln. 	 were Mrs. 	Me. 

	

er,Mrs.LlflueSecrest,alsOIfl 	F 	 ½isp. salt 	 I 	' 
$s..pezs.4 with pearls and she 	 taire, La.; Mrs G, W. Cole, 	 : 

Add boiling water to 1000. carried acascade bouquet ot 	Sanford Personals 	
Birmingham, Ala., and Mrs. 	 •• 	 • 	• Ohio, 	• 	

$ 	nutuntlleoconuttsjustcov-   Glenn K. Sanborn, Tampa,  whit. Tiara roses with white 

Id with a detachable corsage 
U while Cettleys orchids. 	land have had as houseguesti, for a thre.-week trip north Mrs. M. T. Haynes Jr., M

Mijg joyes Shepard attend- Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Gear. what* the fs'eamblaing bus. susan Haynes, Aaso 	
iss 	George Pittard Rivervlew Avenue home, Seated with the honoree are 	 then strain. When cooled,  

Miss Betty Pittard, left, and Miss Sharon Healy, right, co-hostessem. 	 Mondays During 	 messure-2 
 

cups of coconut 
ad her sister as maid ci hoc' heart, Mr. and Mrs. Charles ness and pleasure. She ex-Cornelius and hibas Gloria 	Standing are Mrs. Andrew Adcock, left, mother of the bride-elect and 	 anlik into saucepan, add au 	 . 	 I 

2 	
9/oOFF 	TODDLER AND GIRLS BETTER 

Wayne Keeling, center front teat. gotin end Pearl leaves center- 	 all aunts of the bride. 	IMISS LINDA ADCOCK. bride4lect of 	 nod. Beat fthtly to extract 	 0 

or, attired Is a long slim Farmer and daughter, Bits, pects to return to her borne Jean Patrick, 	 Irs. Harold Keeling, mother of the future groom, 	 The Summer 	 gar, salt and cornstarch, • 

	

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Raw- C*u* teacher, has departed Also Mrs. M. L, Nichols, 	ed, was recently an honor guest of a miscellaneous bridal shower at the 	We Will Be CLOSED 	 the Saver for a fow minutes, • 	. 	 . I - 

gown of wt green dotted and Miss Carolyn Goodwin, 05 Henderson Lane around The newlyweds have depart. 	 arias to a boll, stirring con- 
organza with garlands of pink aft from Bluefield, W. Va. 	July 26. 	 ed for a wedding tclp to New 	 Boil several minutes 
roses embroidered on the 	 She will visit her parents, York. For her going away a. MLSs Adcock Shower Honoree until thick and clear. Pour 	 SPORTWEAR SETS REDUCED 
skid. Accenting the waistline 	William . 	and Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Keerns, fit the bride was attired In a 	 Eva.Bess Beauty Shop 	 into a shallow pan and chill. 

_____ 	

I $ Cut Into ice-cube size pieces 

____ 	

DRESS UFEI.a was a narrow pink satin sash, chiw,en, Stevie, Roxanne 4 154 brother, Eugene, at Dan. light green ahantuii suit with 	By Mrs. .L. Jahaws 	were e.ned by the Iso4sssei. din, Carol. Thomas, Pat -Wis. 	 121 N. OAK 	 and eat with your fingers. . 	termInatIng in long streamers Billy, have returned to their yule, Ill. Before returning yellow accessories and she 
$TACKHEIL$ 	 2mrr 3nT from $ bow In the back. Her home In Lake Mary after lie will journey to Hattie wore the detachable orchid The flivervlew Avenue The large, beautiful,. whit. ills, Carol Stamper and 	SANFORD 	• 	 PHONEt 3224914 	 . . • home of Mrs. George Pittard sheet cake held two large red shna1 (temper. 	 UUBROILED CHICKEN 

SANDALS 
short Illusion veil was attach- visiting fret parent.., Mr. and Creek, Much., where site will corsage f

rom her bridal bou. was the scene of a mlacelan. hearts and 	 I small broWns chickens, 
1 

.4 to two daint7 1ink  roses Mrs. Nick Algozalni at Hope be guest of her sister and bro. quet. 	 cous shower recently for The guest list included Mrs. 	
halved 	 ___________ and she carried a cascade 	 Mrs. Among the other out of town  ther-la-law, Mr. and 	 bri4e-elect Linda Adcock. Has. M. Andrew Adcock, mother of 	 FLATS 

a' 	bouquet of pink radiance ro.. 	 Gordon J. Smith. She will also wedding guests wes. Mrs. Pe- 	 m* butter, melted 	 SPLASII PARTY hostess Valorle Shea feted bar houseguest~ Lutrisha 	 t 
as with green satin (dais. 	En route from a trip visit Mr. and 

Mrs. Lawrence ter Girardin, Mr. and Mrs. teases were Betty Pittard and the bride-elect; Mrs. Harold 	 a ow. lemon juice 	 Johnson, Friday In Cauelberry. Back row, left to right, are ValorIe, Km. 

• 
AttendIng lb e bride as abroad, Miss Linda Sue Wa. Johnson at Joliet, ilL, near Frank Carson, Mr. and Mrs. Sharon Healy. 	 Keeling, mother of the groom, 	 1 tsp. salt 	 thy Brunnlnga, and Linda Cote; front row, Connie Murray, Barbara Wey. 

Items, Mn. W. W. Tyre, Mrs. 
 

Chicago. 	
John C. Ferguson, Mr. and The round dining table was and Mmes. Clifford Johnson, 	 4 top. bail 	 ers, Latrisha, Judy Carsons, and Allyson Johnson. Other guests not pie. 	 11 ONLY 

	

Ruth Reed and Dr. and Mrs. 	 Mrs. John Shanklil,, Dr. and overlaid with an ecru lace Harry Steinmeyer In, K. L. $ % tsp. tansies 	 tured are Alice Harris and Anna Goodson. 
Mrs. Thomas M. Wiley Jr., tablecloth. In the center was Sloan, Vicki Pio, Bruce Not- 

I 	Social News John hinder visited the 	 _____ top. thyme 	 QUALIT! 
World's Fair. Highlighting the Cassélberry 	Mr. and Mr., Walter D. a beautiful floral arrangement son, H. B. Berryhill, F. A. 	 ______ 

Preheat broiler. place 

	

visit was a ride on the AMP 	
to taste 

Moody, Mrs. Dorothy Turner of white daisies and red car. Thomas, A. 0. Roberts, Hg. 

Party Fetes Miss Johnson 	 .' SUITh NOW 	 • • ekiOss halves, skin .14. Regulations 	Monorail, an air conditioned 	Personals 	
and son, SW, and Ernest Bat- nations. Several games were bert Smith, Steven 	 _____ ont 	 __ 

___ 	

q) TAGGED AT 
telman, all from p1. h(yers, played during the evening and vie, Michael Korgan, S. L. dewoka bit lined pen. Mix 

The Herald wsicomas 	train suspended 40 feet In the 

	

oclal news with the tel. air, giving the riders Paso. Mrs. Arthur Ballot! of Lake Also Mr. and Mrs. A. L prizes awarded. 	 Wiggins and K. Richardson, 

	

GAMBLE 	
haste 	 Broil 5y . 	 A former resident of Cassel. of chips and dliii arid Pepsi 	 ___ 	

A IA)W, WW lowing regulations sutab. ramlo view of the Fair's Drive is recovering at hosn. airardin, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Linda opened her beautiful Also the Misses Jean liii. 	 ______ 
shout 4 leces 	 Latrlsisa Johnson, house. I berry, Latrisha Is visiting were served. 

Usheds 
 

scenic Lake area and other '° surgery undergone at the Girardin, William Glrudln, gift, sitting in a wooden rock' tea-a, Joyce Sheppard, Sandy 

	

Florida Sanitarium and Has. Emil Girardin Jr., Mr. and or which was placed under a Hervish, Maria Rowland, Bar. 	 _____ 49 •-1 	 guest cf Valorl. Shea, was here from Whittier, Calif. 	Those attending, is addition 

	SHOE 

AN FORD 1-Photogrsph and on. aC11ons. - 	pital three weeks ago, 	Mrs. Kenneth Scruggs sad huge white wedding bell. 	bara Williford, Mauveen Pith, 	 _____ 
tar aisturs over 	

, day given by her hostess at Guests enjoyed an afterseos to the hostess and guest U 
honor, were Connie Murry, 

Inns broiling until skin is the Shea home at UI North I0' swimming in the pool audi Barbara Weyer., Judy CarS made Itt,, days prior to 	Mr. and Mrs. W. a. hart. 	
Mr.. Thee W. Coleman, all Punch, cake, ants and assists, Susan Stewart, Meryl Wet- 	 . 	 _____ 	- 	 . honored at a splash party Fri. 

_ _    	
U, 

ejeltia 
event. 	 man and son, Duncan, have . hIpi$eiu.sts • of hit, 	I f

rom Valdosta, Ga.; Mrs. C. 
erags requests should be  

I 	
wedding forms are avili. cambia Drive following ton, Drive for the past week were Sanborn, 'Tampa; Kr. 	d 	advsrtls.d ki Mad.mols.U. l4 $ssnt.in 	 with your 	

. 	
,bvewnsd aid leg will Triplet Drive, Casselberry. - playing records. Refreshments w, Allysoo Johnson, Kathy 

a-Engagement $ 	4 returned to their home on Es- 1155. Lewis Blood of Lake 0. Clinkscsles and Glenn B. I 	 _____  
mess issily, U to 30 minutes 	 Bru11Ing,, IJada Cole, Alice 

__ __ 	

vsJ 

w.iisvs. 	
FASHIONETTES

Mf* am um Goodson. 	 W 
 _ petyN. PAY LESS FOR ibis to be accompanied by Of Alabama, Arkansas and bar sister. Mrs. Merlin P.. I Mrs. James Robert Nelson,  

I.e  tet's, U Washington, D. C., I DeLand, arid Mrs. Babe S. 
iw&,IlH MEAT BALLS 	When heat and humidity I and be right up frost on the! 	 $POKTCOAT 

I. 	

photo tour days before Tennessee. - 
	and her three children, 	Pfister, great aunt of the 

r 	
s-Mews 	he sub. Mr., Jan Torbett and son, ira, Scatty end Dwight. 	jbrlde, front Clricinnati, Ohio

LXISURZI 
*14 Ba, pound beef 	leave your hair with that wilt.1 faon scene for summer. 

mittsd at dim, 	Handy, of Loch Arbor are cur. 	
1 fashion flash: 

JhipVhorV VALUABLES' 
fresh bread crumbs 	.4 look, just cover It with cool  

* 5u finely chopped green of the new summer scarf bats 1(1gb heels do net offer [j
' jAE "IN 5AI 	 • j 

Suns 
of phone for short notices. re ntly visiting friends and rel' L4 	 ,uiu. lacladiag grees part or silk fashion scarves. They1 REDUCED 	

1S°° Typewritten accounts In at5 in Virginia. Accom- 7' 
	Q 	

AetpotittleAtwinpocket 	
. 	

end P1PP taste 	are perfoct esrerups for bat. When foot discomfort can be9 	a egg 	 come Is beautiful colort 	 comfort In walking.
______lower case double spaced panylsig Mrs. Tobett home ____ 

I 	 raossa1 black and 

is's expedited more quick. for a visit will be her, mother, 	 ______ 
S 

_____ 	
tsp, ks 	 beets 	 occasion de l Great Savings on Easy Terms 	I 	$391 	: 

______________ 	
I Ibeps. Mr 	 Don't be oid.fasldooed about ( minds a dressed-up look. Tb.1 contrast-  ___ 	

741%WI4 
____ 	 114 	best broth 	color. Mix pink with orange, new hew and medium heels I 	 . 	 Ta.. 

Ii, hams. 	 Mr.. Margaret Point, of New. 	 I 	ZIp•Shirtibie 	 ____ 	 I to. dry mustard 	weather hair doldrums. 	expected, don't wear high I 	 MATCIHtG PANTII $A 

mixow" man tomato pa& blue with green. yellow 

 .4 ii manuscript reports, port News. - 	 _____________ 
	0 

StIlle phctes sad 	 Mrs. Dorothy Odbam boom
• 	 stitched 	 ____________ 

	look smart and are easy to 	 FROM A WORLD OF FINE FURNITURE 	 aim 9.1 are sceeptabls, 	 turned to her Washington 
I 	 1 tsp. woswostseshlrs uses red. You'll enjoy the results wear all day long. 

• old iliff may be duplicat. ful trip to Loulslisa, white 
I-Photos mid, by H.. Avenue borne from a delight.  

	

the visited with bar daughter. 	 4000 frIU 	

J 	

..;
aselety soot

,:s_1 	 - erumbe, osiAse, egg, salt, pep 	LIGHTWEIGHT mi 44 soubw OWL 	
________________ 	

Com bine meat, broad

- DINETTES 	
BETTER FABRICS ,T. RED4D 66c yd. 

	

Miss Bette Odham, a student 	 - 	 _______________________________ 	 ____ 

___ 	 ____ 	
S 	•per,snusta,d,dWUdPaFt' 

Dods Williams 	at Louisiana College Is Pismo 	• 	NO 	 _________ 
3014111-City 	villa. 	 INSTALLATR)N 

$600 • 	
- ':T.1 	 ___ 	 __ 

___ 	

ha. shape lat• 11 bells and  

Comabloo broth, t=A10 P1101110 	 Chan From our 

___ 	

bruwscssusideiinbdlet. 	SUITS 	 • 	 • • 	CHARGE 	 per Cilhslul 	 - 	 ____ 

	

____ 	

• 
r.. U 	

431493$-County 	D.Lorlss J. Pyk., leeghehe .. 	 IN Isu'k 	 • 	 - and wwood"Ahlre a a a a 0 0 	 COLORFUL DECORATOR R 	a 4o44 	S*SS 
:M11"ry mod • 	 teatoil and sirinthe 	•IJscros.Woois 	 . 	 Ia,pS.lectlesOq 	 374$N 

	

Anywhere Is 	 eour ersa Pour the mixtUN C Ihacros- C.lt.ss 	 Styles, Sitsu, Skips. 
• • 	 me,saiautu.ServeaL 	BY 	 ... 	-•..-- - 	 DRAPERYfAIRICSREDUCED'.. '99d. - - 	IEGG8.(ANY-ST)-. - - 	• 	phone......  ....................... . ........-• -- - , 	 P_Idk AM .- 

; , 

	BREAKFAST SPECIALS!- 	 c.ust 	 / 	 .' RENT A LOW-LOW COST • 	 the most ball. sad  

., 

FROM 3:00 TILL 11 A. M. ONLY 

1)AST-JELLY 	 3225733......SAFETY'D!POSIT IOX - • • nB11 __ 	
COBBLER 	

HASPEL 	 :,•,-. 	 k1141IM ciir& 	SHORRE DRAPES - FIBERGLASS 	2.99 ,• •: $ qts, fresh peach slices 	 AND  •.CHOICEdGRITh.rPOTATOE3 	 Wew*pess2 	 __ 	
5 PiECE SETS 

	

I REE COFFEE 	 sut.sUs reguisser fee $ 	sbow't1
nm 
 

bt Cf?$P tSZtUVsd COIII 50111$ 	 SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES NO LONGER CARRY FEDERAL 	 I tbs cornstarch 	 B ROO KF I ELD 
34'

" 	 ylIlsr spates wtsh 	Ipoiti 

___ 	 slssvss and a big bold zlppsr. You'fl ware 	 . . s.. 	. .. 	 zxcai TAX AND THE SAVINGS ARE PASSED ON TO YOU. 	 1 	 OPEN AN 	$33  to • $43 	"TED ITALIAN SANDALS . 	299 p. 	
• h 

29' FREE"COFFEE' 

1EGG(ANYSTYLE) 	
. 	 memalk __ 	 __ 

____ 	___ 	

tsP. almond extract 	
H'fb0 	

' 

____________ 	_________ 	

• ii 

	

an* mix

__ 	

ACCOUNT 	7J)f5 	 ALL BARIECUE GRILLS REDUCED! 1 STRIP BACON . . 	
"' su ' 	

Regular $5.50 Box NOW $5eQ0 	 QIEBIE IIICWTI 	o4 ala.. avallsbis. 	 __________ ins enme lew liii P 
• TOAST-JElLY . 	• 	 epiladsi rots.  

_ 	

$4500 	TODAY! 	$73 	I $33 	
ALL WON00N- GIRLS SWII SUITS REDUCED!

• •acspgrs$sdshsrpcbes
NON 

GRITS OR POTATO (CHOICE) . j - i iv**. àAs worn a*xvornn 	 4 tbsp,. melted bettor 	 OPEN EBIDAY NIGHTSaO'ftUrn GAS UTOIID TU MAIMS 

 __ _ 	
FLORIDA STATE BANK • 	 *11k, a pproalmateti  

Via.. silcesin greaeedl 
'flJ flSSIPT$01I OUR PRIMARY COXCIR3I' 	 ___ 

_ 	__ _ 	
'or 	 MATHIR of Sanford PLASTiC BABYCARRIEJI_. . . 2.14  seissareb, silt; snailS 

	

_ 	
- over pch sh  

	

TOUCHTON'S WALL DRUG . 	 __ 	 __ 

J 	
Lou* .d 	 pã!.' 	 *ND •SA 	 .l%ATsON ' 	 _______________________ ie s lesS -, -.  

___ 	 __ 	

'nd 's___ 	 'S WEAR 	 OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS - 
runi iii.USS 	 • 	• Ihniew 	

_____ P1e 	.gu'd. bat sum CCL im * MAGNOUA ., 

* digress U 	mad 115 hligasSi ATSi 	wai.wi IIsfssd 	IO3.1 ft lit. Street 	 pspi 	4IS$ 
am TOM Moog CUM CUMI 

DOWIITOWN IANFOID - , • . 	 IN W. 1 ITIUS? • 
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By Abigail Van Baron 
DE GLANCES 	By GIIbT$ItII OUR BOARDING HOUSE 

- 	 - - 
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King Car-Truck Rental 

Rent a new 'U Mustang or 

?W 

other fine coMpact CIT for 

A. 
1  DAY 

plus Sc a mile. Includes 
gu, service, issurane., 

DEKLE'S 
GULF SERVICE 
SANFORD 8224924 

ring, Nick started to act 
like he wood me. Yeats. 
day I had lunch with a 
very dear girl friend I had 
not sees in years. We had 
a lot to talk about and I 
didn't think that kind of 
talk would Interest Nick, 
so I didn't ask him to be 
with us. Well, Nick said I 
can't ever see her again as 
he knows that when two 
girls get together they are 
just looking for eligible 

sles. Do you think he will 
ever get over this jealousy 
after we are married? Mm'. 
'lags Is a big step and I 

don't want to rush into 
something I could regret 
later on. What should I do? 

SECOND THOUGHTS 
DEAR SECOND: Noth. 

Ingi Don't set a data until 
Nick learns to control his 
jealousy and possessive. 
nets. Men who have out-
Vicious minds usually get 
worse, not better, after 
marriage. Have yourself a 
third thought. And a fourth. 
You're on the right track. 

e S • 
DEAR ASHY: This may 

sound petty to you, but It 
Is Important to me. My 
wife has a ear of her own 

rm are sit. appreciates the 
Sympathetic hay e it you've 

given her in her trouble, what 
she now needs Is appreciation 

of herself, 
You see, in the first import' 

ant exercise of her judgment, 
your daughter's has been 
proved wrong and yours his 
been proved right. 

Living with you as she does, 
she must struggle continually 
against the fear that your 
Judgments are always going 
to be right is hers are always 
going to be wrong. All the 
kindness In the world can't 
make this fear anything but 
terrifying to her, threatening 
her with disasteb If she ever 
disagrees with you again. Un-
til that fear is dealt with, self. 
confidence will be a long time 
returning. 

her husband's visits. With 
every new cruel thing be says 
to her, her judgment Ii proved 
to have been more abysmally 
mistaken. To lose a husband 
I. painful-but to be 23, the 
mother of a small child and to 
fear your judgment as unre. 
liable I. even more painful. 
Under such circumstances, It 
is difficult to want to to on 
living not because you've lost 
your husband but because eon. 
tinned living promises lncrsas. 
ing punishment as result of 
the bad decisions your unreli. 
able judgment wifl doom you 
to make. 

I wish you could persuade 
your daughter to s,e a good' 
psychiatrist, 

I wsh this because I do not 
think you and her father are 
equipped to help her. Though 

and nothing to do all day, 
but shell call me up at 
work and ask me to stop on 
my way home and bring 
horne a loaf of bread, or to 
be sure to stop at the ap-
pliance repair shop and 
bring horne our toaster. Or 
even swing around to the 
shoe repair shop and pick 
up her shoes. It seáms I 
never go right borne from 
work. I am always stop. 
ping at the cleaners, the 
drug store or a dozen oth-
er places. flow can I get It 
through her head that it Is 
HER job to do all these 
things, not MINE? 

BUGGED 
DEAR BUGGED: You 

can get it through her head 
via her earl Either you are 
not telling her, or she is 
not listening to you. 

0 

For Abby'. booklet, 
"How To Have A Love. 
ly Wedding," send 50 cents 
to Abby. Box 69700, Los 
Angeles, Calif. 

S S 
Troubled? Write to AR. 

BY, Box 69700, Los Ang' 
des, Calif. For a personal 
reply, enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope. 

tmWs only took in $4.25 at the rummage .le, boot the 
swapping was the best even" 

CARNIVAL 	By Dick Turnei 

WA JJw WAMn: 
DEAR 11KB. LAWRENCE: 

Our daughter has been forced 
to leave her husband and with 

her 2-year-old boy come borne 
to us. We never trusted him. 
An only son, be and his 
mother have really tortured 
Bess. This woman gave them 
their home so she could make 
long visits and get her knife 

Into Bess. When the son comes 
to sue the baby he Is so cruel 
that Bess is prostrated after-
ward. Last night she told me 
that If It weren't for the baby 
she wouldn't want to go on 
living. 

ANSWER: Her husband's 
cruelty may not be entirely 
responsible for her depression 
after his visits. 

Apart from the hurt it in-
filets, it Is also an Inescapable 
reminder of the poor Jti' 
ment she showed In marrying 
him-and carries with it the 
chilling suggestion that all fu-
ture judgments site makes will 
end In similar disaster. 

This deep, often unreachable 
but shattering distrust of 
their judgment is the real 
problem of young p.ole who 
have leaned on It to make an 
Independent choice of a mar-
riage partner only to find It 
a bad choice. 

We can't wonder that your 
daughter Is prostrated after ION ') ? 

Going on (a 
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The Inventory of fro zen orange 

E concentrate In Florida ware. D SURE TO DO THESE L. 	-' 	 .1 I..4 ..L 

'War On Ugl*I nes 
By Margaret A. Kilcnre 	them of useable parts, which 1 

United Pres. International 	they sell. 
wAsulN(;1ON (UPI) - 	 Task Terre 

President Johnson's w ife , 	It also was decided that a 
Lady Bird, thin' unsightly task force would be set up to 
auto graveyards are marring Include the scrap, steel, auto 1 
Am.rlca'a beauty and should manufacturing and auto  
be eradicated. 	 wrecking industries and ov. 

Junk and scrap dealers ,rnm.nt agencies to develop 
ago. But a solution of the a workable solution, 
problem is not easy. 	 Marley suggested that "In. 

What, for example, does a centivea" might be offered, 
nation do when it., 190 million such as tax deductions to 
citizens are driving more scrap consumers to Increase 
and disposing of the wornout their use of automothe scripi I 
remains less? 	 to private businesses who 

The President has made it beautify their roadside pro. 
"war on ugliness" part of his pert)'; and to scrap procti. 
Great Society program sail sore for modernization of 
Is seeking ways to fight it. To their operations. 
that end, officers of the In. 	President Johnson asked 
stitute of Scrap Iron and Congress to include 5320,000 
Steel met recently with Sec. In the Federal Bureau of 
retary of Commerce John Mines budget for the fiscal 
Conner to explore whether old year starting July 1 to "em. 
cars can be used as scrap In phaitize research on ferrous 
metals processing. This, ti-co. metals scrap problems and 
leticall)', would wipe out the the recovery of sion.ferroua 
Junkyard. 	 secondary instals from mdiii. 

T  e Institute represents trial wastes." 
processors who prepare auto 	Stated simply, the govern. 
scrap as a raw material for ment wants to put Junked 
remelting by steel mills and cars to some good use instead 
foundries. 	 of letting them pile up In 

Institute President Harry great •yesoz*$ In cities and 
Marley of Syracuse, N. Y., along the highways. 
offered suggestions on how 	Johnson said that "about B 
to get the autos to the pro. million tons of iron In old 
cessors from Individuals and auto bodies and a like amount 
wreckers. The latter strip of tin-can waste is east aside 
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 ci41'lsT 'Thy Al Ysi.1.i' NM kEALLY I 
4 	5A'y' ONE DA'itU Il tSO SERIOUS 1 

MAN WILL BLOW P1 i ' AS IT 
OUR EAlTNr'I / (SOUNDS, 

THINGS' 

uvuae a 	11 	iii s•i w. 

was 	56,374,304 	gallons, 	the 
Florida 	Canners 	AUOCIItIOO 
has reported. 

day the shipments last week 
totaled 1,431,153 gallons while 
the pack was a scanty, 5,951 3 
The association said Thurs- 

gaUons. 
Th. shipments Included 1,. 

015,931 	gallons in 	the 	retail 
size, marking the first week 
since 	May that retail ship. 
moats have passed the one. 
million gallon mark. 
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"'Can I have the car keys? Can I have the car keys?' 
Who would have thought we'd still be wondering If 

he'd ovor learn to walk!" 

TIZZY 	 By Kate Osanu 

BEFORE YOU GO! 

2 

In New York, in a charming Marc believes deeply in the 
salon 	with 	gaily 	painted foundation cut and said, "Hair 
peach-pink 	walls 	and 	a do. must have the correct cut to 

ligbUuI 	sort of confusion, 	a begin With.,, 
very 	artistic 	Frenchman 	is One of the special "signs. 
Putting his signature on beau. lure 	by 	Monsieur 	Marc" 
tUul, 	creative 	and 	individual headlines is brushed to one 
headlines for his clients. aid., an auysnetrlc style so 

Monsieur Marc is one of the new, so smart-and so flatter. 
most sought-after hair stylists lag. 
in New York. While talking to There are a number of crea. 
him, his phone rang continu. tire 	stylists 	working 	under 
ously and his clients always the 	direction 	of 	Monsieur 
defer to his special judgment Marc, 	one 	the 	well-known 
as to how their hair should be Pierre, hairdresser for Run. 
styled, abetis Taylor when she Is In 

During his early yeaTS New York. 
Paris, Monsieur Marc Wanted Tomorrow - "Dear 14th 
to be an artist and wanted to mrnton McLeod.' 
make painting his career, but  
he discovered that he had a 
wonderful way with hair. He The Capri I 
experimented with the 	hair. The ( dos olbismother and sister. 
When the famous Gillaum, of FABULOUS I] 
Paris saw Madame's hairdo, TbFri t 
he wanted to meet the "art. 
1st." So, young 	Marc went (jgg Harvey, Auslatu 
there to become a creative of good foods invites 7( 
artist in styling halt. 

CAPRI 	ASK FOR , . .. "Hair that Is short, up and 
ii simple but very flattering Business M.*'a 
st)le, that is for the after-40 FULL MENU S 
women," of whom Monsieur 11*39 A.M. UN 
Marc numbers may as his  
"pet" clients. He said, "Short 

RESERVATIONS hair Is InfInitely more man 
ageable than longer lengths. FRIDAY EVENI I Eighty per cent of all women 
are more flattered by short 
hair - but styled to become 
their 	special 	personality. 	I 
believe that with the addition Cal of a postictse or a specially 
arranged hair piece or a wig, 
ANY woman can make a RESTAURANT & C) 
headline for 	an 	elegant ap 2544 Park Dr. 	Sanfi pearance In the evening." M. 

FOR PERFEC 
COALS IN ON  

No tsto mitt 

No Charcoal Messl 
140 Smelly Fuel? 

LOVELY Diane Baker does her usual excellent 
Job as co-star with Gregory Peck of the new 
Universal thriller "Mirage." I)lano is the hi 
wood linker who acts with her clothes on. 
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"We could make a lot of money baby-sitting, If It 
weren't for so much unfair competition (ross 

grandmother.!" 

øiaA t266i/: 

J, 
DRAR AIMS My prob. You think this woman ought necessary to break up this 

loon  Is or 1.y,ar.old ion. to be ashamed of herself romance. Roger needs un. 

B. Is going steady with a for taking advantage of a deratanding and Iota of It, 
24-year-old woman. Roger kid? I think they are both Who 	knows, 	they 	might 

loohe like ho's 21 or 22, sick in the head. I say If II,e happily ever after. 

and bas always bass big these two got married, ln 

's 	- for his age. I am very no time be will be Introduc. DEAR ASHY: Pus.e 
mush against this match ins 	her 	as 	his 	mother. answer 	this 	while 	I 	am 
mad told him so. Don't ton What can be done? He sane and able 	to 	under. 
me to bare a talk with the won't listen to me. stand your reply. I aecept 

ii woman because I already ROGER'S MOTHER ad 	an 	engagement 	ring 
bare and It didn't do one DEAR MOTHER: Know, last Chriatmu, but I am 
Wt of good. She says they lag nothing of the mental not sure I want to get mar. 

1$ are "in l... 	Roger has and emotional maturity of tied just yet. I haven't sit 
em more year of high either your son or this worn. a date and I am getting so 
echo.! Isle and she says she an, I can't any whether it's much pressure from Nick 

ii Is willing to wait for him a "ridiculous" match or not, that I can't think straight. 
P to graduate before they get A normal 14-year-old worn. I have never given Nick 

married. 	Have 	you 	ova an wouldn't look twice at a any reason to doubt me, 
beard of anything soridie. 17-year-old boy. And vice but l tat the third degree 

alone? versa. 	Obviously, 	It's 	too about every minute I upend 
She works and gives Bog. late for you to assert the away from him. 

at an "allowance." Don't kind of parental Influence Right after I got my 

p 
I-  

S=a 6# On iflh/dq Jacoby and Son a 
C Harry Weiss of Dallas I. ___ king from aoe.kingoSouth 
Ill  too busy teaching bridge and 

11 
AI4 played his queen. West won 

it 
runn'ni 	duplicate games at x1022 with the we and played a 
the Valley View studio to play 0A1OT third spade an which Harry 

C much bridge but the other 672 carefully dropped his nine of 
night he got Into the game WRIT 

diamonds. 
andprodueedooeamazingrt 10$183 	J9 

QIes 	A11 South won the spade and 
Atnioettablaallorth and 111111 	•Q1114 throw Harry ln with aclub. 

South played In ootrump and Harry led his queen of dli. 

0 made three odd which had moods to dummy's king. flack 
usually 	been 	bid. 	Against came a diamond. Harry took 
Harry "my stopped at one no his jack and threw dummy 

3 trump and went down one Q101154 back In with the small dli. 
trick. East and West vulnerable mood that be had conserved 
Wait opened his fourth beat Ieu 	W 	Hailk last for that very purpose. 

spade and declarer rose with P555 	Pass 	i• 	P555 Meanwhile, 	West had 	jet. 

dummy's ace. Then be led 1N.T. Pass 	Pass 	Pass j(,ned one low heart. Dutn' 

111 club and Harry, playing East, Opuul 	e4-$ 1, my had to lead a heart which 
rose 	with 	his 	king 	right moods and led a second club. I Harry allowed to ride to his 
sway. He returned a spade to Harry played 	his nine and I partner's 	queen. 	West 	took 
his partner and South was in South went Into a long bud- his last spade and the ace of 
with the queen. He entered die. 	Finally, 	South 	decided 1 hearts 	became 	the 	seventh 
dummy with the ace of dli. that 	Harry 	had played 	the I trick for the defense. 

V. 

11 aWL4h1j TV Time Previews 

11 94:10 	p.m. 	(ABC). 	Be. and a problem at the same There is something terribly 
witch.d. 	"Just On. 	Happy time 	when 	he 	forget., 	his funny 	about 	every 	one 	of 
Family." (Rerun), As If flat. mumbo-jumbo 	and 	remains Allyn Joslyn'@ anguished per. 
tin 	doesn't 	have 	enough lobo. The character and the formances, Steve (Fred Mae. 
trouble with Samantha'. way Al Lewis plays it makes Murray) 	prevails 	upon 	him F mother, her father, an Intel. the 	show 	rather 	then 	the to go along on a weekend 

during 	which 	Steve 	is 	in arable bigot (completely storyline, charge of a Boy Scout patrol, against 	mixed 	marriages) 9•9 p.m. (C58). Perry Ma with 	the 	Idea 	that 	they'll shows up and when he learns son. "The Cue of the Left have plenty of time to do his daughter has married a Handed 	Liar." 	(Rerun). some work during the outing. mortal, his fury knows no blackmail, murder and fort, 1041 	p.m. 	(NBC). 	8us. bounds. The usual fin, cast ery wrinkle Perry's brow in pen5u 	Theatre. 	"One 	Tiger Is 	augmented 	by 	Maurice this one. You'll be especially a Hill." (Color). (Rerun), 
Evans as Big Warlock Dad, attracted 	to 	lovely 	Leslie 

A battle of wits between a 
dy. Good show. Parrish, 	u 	$ 	blackmailing slick jewel thief with a per. 7:30.9 	p.m. 	(CBS). 	The 
Munsters. 'Grandpa's Call of 

blonde, 
8:30.9 	P.M. 	(ABC). 	My fact alibi and a slick d.t.c. 

the Wild." (Rerun). Grandpa Three 	Sons. "On. 	of 	Our tive determined to prove him 
guilty of $ $400,00 robbery 

becomes a wolf 	(for real) Moos. Is $isalnr." (Rerun). despite 	th. 	fact that 	he 	Ii. 
the 	thief's 	alibi. 	It'o 	only 
when the two masterminds' 

Television Tonight associates get Into the act 
that this cat-and.mouse stale. 1

1 suite is disturbed. Barry Nil: 
flUII$DATP,M. 

10: 
	 Use 

50 (I) What's son is good as the crook, with 
005 (1) News, 	sport. 	w... iii I Love laud James (iregory believable as 

thee 11:11 (1) 5*10 	News 	Report the detective. 
N.ws*ime 

(a) Nsw.cops Cast. 
1:01 (1) ConsistrIt101 

(I) Andy .i Maybury 10.11 p.m. (ABC). Jimmy 

4:00 (I) Husstlsy.Brtakley Dan. $114' Dean Show. (Rerun). An in' 
(I 	lOws-. Walter Cron. 11:9 (1) Jeopardy t.rsstlng collection of guests, 

kIts 
(I) Bat Mastersea 

(5) P1105 	5 RIubi 
(I) Ti. MeCors plus Rowlf. Country-western 

1:00 (0) 1'Ilnstonss 
(1) 	t(ltlemas P'*IDAI r. M. singer Carl Smith helps bold 

(8) HuntIng & 	rtshl. 
1:50 U) Jenny quest 1101 (1) 	'II MY Bluff 

on to the rural atmosphere 
as he sings "She Called K. 

(1) DsnI.I 	Ilotme 
The Ministers 

9) 	.o 	of 	tiltS 
(I) Donna Read Baby" and joins Jimmy on 

S:OS (6) Perry Mason to lls (8) lOws- 
11:55 (1) I'll 	Best 

"Back Up, Buddy." Other as. 
(5) Donna Resd 

0:51 (1) Dr 	KII4r. (5 Search 	Per 	Tea.,. 
row 

sits Include the comedy of 
Ford and Hines plus a re. (5) My Three loss 

0:05 (8) Password (5) PitbS 	ISO,S liSt minder of the good singing 
(0) Bewitched 11:05 (Si aulalag 	Light 

1$:11 (I) 841)0 	News 	Report voice 	of 	Mimi 	Hines, 	Jan 0:50 (1) 	Itasel 
(I) I'eyton Place 190 11 	News 	Iditorlal 	• trumpeter 	Jo. 	Wilder 	per. 
(0) Celebrity (lame Weal icr 

(8) (1tl Talk forming In a commercial vein 
10:00 () Suspense Theater (I) The Itheubue Osma 

till (1) Focus  
and new singer Della Ras. 

'lbs (I) 	Defender. 
(5) Jimmy Dean Show 1:11 (1) Let'. Mahe A Deal 

11:00 (8) News, 	Sports, 	WsS. (8) As The World Tor" Spare The Kid Iher 
(1) N.wuoope (0) t4.wsils. 

111 (1) NUC News Report BOSTON (UPI) - Looking 
(5) Newiilns 

11:15 (5) The *315 Show 
3:99 (1) Moment of Truth 

(I) Password for a name for your new 
(I) Theater of the stirs (I) Visa. In 	rie wisi daughter? 

11:20 (1) tuslght show 1*00 (1) hector. Old journals recently uneov. 
rEPAY A. * 

(8) Art Liakl.tt.r 
ti 	iisy 	in court ered here show that favorite 

0:00 (I) Riga on 
1:14 (5) *1)0 	Ows 
Sill (I) Another World names for girl babies born in 

8:11 (1) SunshIne AimsasS $1 To Tell The Truth New England In the 17th and 
0:15 U) TV Classroom fl.n•rsl 	Hospital 11th centuries Includ.dt (0) CuRds. 	Ismeatef 
8:11 (0) N... ê weather 

2:10 (0) N.w-$dwsrd. 
5*55 (1) Yes 	Dos'I 	U S.thshudsb, Euph.mia, Sot. 

?:i4' (1) Today lOge at Night fersnns 	Pearlsmlna, Trypho. 
(8) mummer 5meslS? 

1:10 (0) CoUtit4oi New. 
(I) The Young Married. 

4:00 (1) Maisel Bat Zipporab, Muhamak and 
7:11 U) Farm Market Report (5) The 	secret 	Storm Hiookiania. 
1:17 (0) Local 	5tav, 	Wee' (I) TraUmaster  
7:50 (5) Today 

I
ib Mirkis 	IvaaS 

0:01 (2) 84110 News Report 
4:10 U) Mike Douglas Show --- 

(8) luoskino Almanes (I) usda Walt HOWl 1111111:1111̀111 11~111111111 
Wak..up MovIe. 

Wee' 5:00 (0) Peter Polasuso 0,1111=1 O- 1:10 (0) i.oeal 	News. (5) seallast T 1*394*114*11 thee 
-: 	S 	A9)f'ag1ats..ELIgt'e$ - 

1:00 (H Leave it 1'. $ssysr_ 
'l) hIw1 	Wlat:hH', 

5:21 (I) Wuti.r, New. aerte 
0:80 (1) Teag 

(5) 01100S5St)2S 
(5) Newee.po 
_______ 

500 	1) fleeces 	CIUS 	I 111111111111111111 
(I) s.sslsas flIstor? 	I 

Sill 	aamts' lee wtmcsi HOW IMOWING 
(I) RomeO, Roem 

0:10 (0) )$•5591t 
Room 

 NIlIui VllffjllfVfliU 
(H Neeslsi Mcvi.  

11:11 (9 gs4l •r 0.0.. I 	nnm*L. eaa.ee I 
__  

(0) ReV.- W1i.Was- w 	Keys (5IOS& 

11*1 BMZI 
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GAS GRILL 
*1W midmts Iistkn co dspendh4 
on location and piping, your cookouts can 
bsnofuss,..aiIfuntThisl,a$129,45 
value for only $59.00. ..And tem you 
wouldn't bsllevel 
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' s' Ponts Tio Junkyards 	,. 1. 

y the Amerlesa pisbfle each to that. Born. ire sold to start from scratch with ore. 
Mgt." Re said that 'in addi. wreekeret thousands more ac• 	This is where the govern' 

Ion, the derelict can have cumulate in roadside grave ment, working with Industry, 
sun estimated to contain up yards of which there are hopes to discover a process 

200,000 lena each of sits, about 5,000. 	 to rejuvenate the market. 
ninum, lead and unit $00,. 	Eventually moot of the 	Bureau of mines scIentIst 
00 tons of rubber and 70,000 care are hauled to giant ma Norwood B. Melchor. Minne. 
ens of copper." 	 ehinsi which can squeeze the npolis, Minn. needs money 

Car scrapping has become family car into a bate about from congress. He wants to 
i complex, multi-million dol. six feet square. But the prob. speed work on a process for 
a, business. In the peat $0 km is to market the hills. using metal from junked 
rests, passenger ear regis. The 1004 pr Ice for a bile autos in treating a flow-use-

ration has more than tripled was $21.25 gross ton. This isis type of iron ore'- non' 
a a 1543 estimated total of compares with 19541 when the magnetic taconite-to make 
to million, with a eorrseond. same-sits bale b roug ht  it a suitable feed for blast 
ng increase in vehicle met- 512.118, 	 furnaces. 
slity. 	 Processors say the market 	Meleher •stlntst.s that a 

Road Average 	has been hurt because metal single medium-size plant us 
The average ear is kept tin producers often find that It Inc such a process would 

he road about iS years, but coats more to sort scrap and consume up to 600,000 tons of 
nany, are scrapped long be. remove alloy agents than to scrap. 

is 	•anf orb *rrsth - 	 - 	 ;uuy 15, 1065 - Pace  11 

	

Legal Notice 	 - 

lIst of Delinquent Tales for the year j04. City or 1,ongwoo,t, Florida. 
I, flay W. Ohomatl. Tat Collector of the Ctiy of 1.fliwnoI, )"IirIt* hereby .aPtity that tho 
following is a true end correct list of the dill n.iu.nt t*S of the city of L.uigwood. Vle.rid 
for the ysip 1504 as tits some Ippiars on the Assessment Boll, to-wit: 
LO111luWOO5 As $eeeodea In Pi i.sl lO. $ Passe 15 00 at A P1St l.,$ 5 page m 
asia Cl*mOr rAftf6s 

i).e.,tpUee 	 Ow.., 	 Lat. i'ae.e 
Ii'ts 537.115.115 	 1 T. hunt, Jr 	 $195.00 
lots to C 10 	 lt"iter'. Farm A Hanoi 	 4.00 
II 70.1 ft. of Lot 35 	 Edward A. Johns 	 :.no 
Wt 4.61tó.46.61'0?M.88'81 	 John C. Perils 	 5.00 
l77.tt$.l7,.1S0.i51.lI*.W15lW'di$l 	Allen 1. liervell 	 4050 
iao.:eo.:H.351.4H.417 	 S%'ilh.r C Donnie Ooodsfl 	 25.00 
tint 330 	 Esther Traylor 	 5.05 
Lot III 	 Minnie 1.. liarhep 	 one 
l.ot 255 	 1C,IdIe C Start),,, Cundtff 	 7.00 
534-14 S-11,14-13? 	 W. C. I)tt,mmun,t 	 2.00 
t.nt $40 	 J. If. a M. I.. Hrawn 	 500 
555.l57.5$5 	 W. It C Am.. Kennedy 	 3.00 
*31 001 	 Hobble Lea Kennedy 	 2.00 
Lot HO 	 Ruth itahco,k 	 1.00 
715.771.?55.tiI 

 
It II at flls.Iy. IfaynI. 	 21.10 

II5.IS1'5O 	 liraci. C Martha Cr.ekmW 	 1.00 
Sl.zoH-SOn itnq of 5W4 (T490 N 470I1 ft of 
B 55 It) 15 Icrei 	 11111cr'. }'arm C Itant-lI 	 40.00 
li.$os.Iold •,y% ,, 5 0A (40 aCres) 	 Iteiter's Farm C Itanch 	 72.00 
5.5I5.305 (*0 Icree) 5'4 of NW'4 of 8407'4 
not 11214 It. W at Ill COP, of 5W14 of NE' 
Run V 111 It S 275 ft. Sly 771 It in 0.5li.1Ol- 2. 13. & Catherine )letts 	 77.00 
0.115.801* 11cm. Nil nor Stun 70 site I UO yle 
H 70 y.to to bpg 	 Jatii.s It. lielt.r 	 4.00 
11.105.101* (13 acres) P555 ft of 5W14 of NSV4 
* 5*4 ft. N of SW ear. of 14W'4 of 5W4 Hun 
14  oh. 'S ill It .1 554,7 (IX $5 ft. E 423.7 It 
71 110 ft .W 1141 ft to hIS. 	 Janes fl flitter 	 10.00 
N 475 ft. .404 It -11i 50.10.25 	 4. L). I'arsons 	 11.00 
1.218.501* ($W5 of NW 4) 	 Itana l'ark C.'rp 

C/o I..11toy llcnne.sey 	 11.00 
11cr. 15 It. I C III ft. IS of Xl sor 0.H5.10l5 
Bun is soc it .1 190 ft. N *10 ft. w us it. to 
beg. 	 hinsele Nimmons flekri 

c/c flunch Simmons 	 to.., 
1.115.101 aloe ft of I 51.5 01. of W it ft. of I 
$10.15 fist NWI 	 John henry Dumas t3. 

LOISDALI •tIIflt%I.inT6 
S 	 Milton It. Pricker 	 10.00 

1.01 65 	 itubert Ktarvin 	 90.0 

1.01 19 	 Aronson 1*nterprlsc., Ins. 	 1.05 
I' 247 	 Aronson Hnteri'rI'ee, Inc. 	 1.0S 
1.01 145 	 Aronson l-:nters'rl.e., Ins, 	 see 
Lot 14$ 	 Aronson i*t.rprl,ee. Inc. 	 0.0. 
Lot 110 	 Aronson }:itterpriaei, Inc. 	 s_os 
Lot ill 	 Aronson Knt.rpri.S.. Inc. 	 1.00 
hot 111 	 Aronson P.nteri,lisCs, Inc. 	 ioe 
Lot 115 	 Aronson Enterprises. too. 	 1-09 
Lot 111 	 Aronson I.'nterpriUs, lao. 	 1.00 
7.01 III 	 Aronson Enterprise., Inc. 

	
I': 0": 

1.01 158 	 Aronson Mnt,?DrhIeP, lao. 	 1.05 
LOt II? 	 Aronano ?7ntsrprlse.. Ins, 	 SOS 
Lot 191 	I - 	

Aronson )Cnt.rprIsS$. Inc. 	 1.05 
lot 115 	 Aronson )*ntt.rpriie", Inc. 	 1.01 
Lot 150 	 Aronson Enterprise., Inc. 	 1.05 
Loot ill 	 Aronson lnt.i'pri.es, Inc. 	 $.05 
hot 15$ 	 Aronson Enterprises, Inc. 	 LOS 
Lot 155 

 
Aronson Enterprises, Inc. 	 1.00 

I.ot 100 	 Aronson Enterprie.., Ins. 	 s_Os 
1.01 101 	 Aronson Enterprise., Inc. 	 Ills 	 '.1..' 

Lot 210 	 Amason EnterprIess, Inc. 	 1_04 
Lot 157 	 Aroneun KflterprI.5a, Inc. 	 1.01 
1,ot ITS 	 Aronson P.nterprlue", In.. 	 1.00 
1,011 II? 	 Aronson Enterprise., Inc. 	 5.00 

Lot Ill 	 Aroesun Enterprise., Inc. 	 LOS 
Let 155 
1.01 155 	 haymond linac., Inc. 	 ISO. 
Lot $57 	 Mldw.et Mortgais Co. 	 50.0. 
1.IIP.fl11 Beg. I 555 01 of W 05$ ft at 5 155 
ft of flW4 	 tames Yteott 	 89.40 

A. MV5$$5 ADUTTIOl Plat Seek is Page Ia ores.. C.sa*p- R.eer4e 

W 75 ft. of 1* ISO ft. .4 Lot 5 South of YMRY 	Robert A. C hum A. Dana 	 1.00 
1* $1 ft. of W 110 ft. of Lot S South of PUll? 	'iloria U. C L. A McPherson 	 7.00 

UITI$IN0l* LIDmON TO Losuwool) as 900094e4 Ia P1st Roek I, ~ 00 A IN 
Late 0.16-11 -113-11111111. 5 	 James David iluilman 	 000 
hutS 5.10 111k. 5 	 1)011 C Shirley Woods 	 41.00 

TARS WAYMAW $1101515 $iI(IHW.OY IDDIT$O*-s'lat leek 4, Page 54 
f.nti I.fit45.I910.11 Stock A 	 A. 1.. 0dm. 	 10,00 
Lots la.I.I414.W%lt.10.lP C IS Block II 	A. 2. helms 	 5.00 

LARS WAYMAN M$IUNTh AUDITION - Phil Rosk at rage N 
Lots 9.10.01.35 Lk I 	 Charles I. Williams, 5r. 	 4.55 
West 31 ft. of S C I Ilk. 0 	 J0 	ErIckson 	 11.00 
Lot 	I C 0 Ilk. K 
	 D. U. C $etty 1.. Kelgane 	 15.00 

Lot I Bill. K 	 uakij'sOit 	 2.10 
Lots %.i.5.0.1.S Ilk. IL 	 Herold V. WillIs 	 5.05 
*3f• ,.5.$.l0.1$.l4.*5.jI.1T.lS.11.20.It.II 28.24 
Ilk U. 	 Harold F Willie 	 53.00 
1.ola 1.2 Rik. 0 	 Mrs. haney Velure ur AL 	 3105 
Lots 11.52 Ilk 0 	 VIcr.ncS McPherson 	 00.00 
tots I C B% S 11* A. I.ak. Weymai Nilgbte' 
1.ake A44n. 	 Albeit 4 Jnhnso* 	 11.00 
Lots 1.5.0 Ilk. I 	 SIrs. 0. It. O'Dell 	 3.00 
Lot. 4.5 111k. 1. 	 J I. C lay Capon. 	 1.05 
1.015 11.11 Silk. I. 	 Joel h.l.un 	 10.00 
Monk 55 ft of Lot IS 
North II It of Lot 1$ 
North 10 ft of LOS 11 Ilk U 	 Ada B. itIsr 	 5.05 

W$LDI$$I ADDITION TO LONOWO 011, PlAY $0055 Is, I, Page III 

W 71 ft. of W% of Ilk. $ Iplog forth of an 
Ely eat. of Church Ave. 	 Dominick C Catherine lace 	 11.01 
W 71 ft. of II 415 ft of H 150 ft of Lot 15 lying 
No of an IT.17 ext. at Church Ave. 	 Woodson & Mallet Adam. 	 11.05 
Lot IS Ilk A 	 Orlando Federal linings & Loss 	50.00 
Lot to 111k. A 	 Orlando Federal Saving. Al Loan - - 	 50.00 
Lots 5.4.11.11 Ilk 0 	 Mrs. Once Winter 	 5.00 
Lot S Ilk. D 	 Orlando Vc.1.nal Sanlige A Loaa 	$0.00 
1.015 I.5.l4.li'Ii Ilk. I 	 0.ong. * Mary lUte 	 111.00 
1.011 i.s.I011i1I1l0 liii I 	 Harristle $turi's 
1.011 0.4.11.11 151k. P 	 Wallace I Pearl MartiN 	 14.00 
1.ota liI.1.25.25 Ilk. 1 

	
J. 8 & Nelda Ito -" 	 10.05 

W' 5.5.9.WP1$ 111k. I 	 0. H. * Dorothy lirralt 	 11.05 
lots s.*e.11.1I.J5.10'ilk. $ Sophie A. Van Nosti 	 15.05 
Lot 50 WIldasre Manor 	 Prank Jordan 	 00.00 
Lot 11 	Greenwood asiatic 	 Pon American LI?. los. Co. 	 16.04 

$051561 ADDITION 10 LONOWOOD se R.serd00 is Pill Heek s, Pue N 
Lot 8 	 Tyru. 1*. * Clara J. fllcke 	 505 
Lot I 	 Kendrick Inman 	 51.00 
Lot 15 	 it K C 1*1ol.s Sweat 	 34,05 
301 15 	 It. i*. * Eloise Sweat 	 LOS 	t4 - - .... ....- - - 

- - .- AIpa ABIST1OS TO &OtGWO0,O ss'$geeS.l sg risI so.aI.a'1s 
Let 1 (Le.ssIS ft.efl too ft) 	 W. N. Largest 	 1.51 
Lots 2.I.4.1.5.1. $. 0.30. 11 1*' ii. 14. 11. *5. 
11.15'15 (1455 % of Lot S & Lot 11 	 halter's Yates * Ranch 	 41.00 

P6*15*5 LDDIT5OI TO Lo*UW000 a. Srndid I. P1.0 Meek a. ran we 

1 31(0. of Lots 4 & I 	 James U. * Belly It. Morris 
1611$ LIROTlIS VS i.sswe.. a. $seuls.5 to 1plat 060k I. Pao N 

Iet.taSLee*6 	 PkIlipW& Betty Must 	 IL,. 
&maa.aa s.6 ADDITION! TO I.o*OW000 

Why 
*05 ft. . W 110 

	

.01 555 ft. of hock Marked r...rved I). 1). Daniel 	 1.15 
Pal?, . 	11'S £I)h)ITIO* 105,05 U WOOD a. IIeeei4.4 In Pact $s.k 1, raw= 

501f1..flUft.LeiSJiikA.135T(tot - 

11114.LM5$lli.A. 	 Ia Mae Petry 	 $00 
a*vise euansvsl son To 5.O*UWOOD 

*01 4 	 Andy June. 	 ' 10.00 
P61? SP LITOWOOD NUAA a. NessdM is P1.4 seek e Pages Ii is si 

That pa$ of Lot I MPD a. ill. 015 It, I of 
lhleur,LSt$na$e$$ 
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The PeN 001 Qempasy 	 service Station EquiPment 	 II 
C.1.siel Recteareni 	 *es1srWst 
Kusara Dreg elere 	 Stock. $4. • ltd. 	 less 
092.a1.l Cleasere 	 Stocks, $451, Eta. 	 0S 
ssa* sole Rariwsee 	 Stocks, $4... Its, 	 5.11. 

That the rue of tater..t oMPiesbIe .galsat said Items is (IS) ,er cent 0111`01111 the fIrst OaP 
of AprIl *505 to the actual date of payment includIng an additional tat per east should saIC 	 ______ I 
TAXEs be sot paid withla one year tram dellaguent Sat., es Attor*.r. go" Shuttle .sILM& 	' 	 ' "- 	 I ' 
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Eye Donations List Now 618 
List of persons who have liibbard Casselberry, tressur. 

signed pledges to give their cr. 
eyes after death has grown to Ninth member appointed Is 

61$, Mrs. Frank Woodruff, es Dr. Thomas Lsrgen. Dr. E. P. 
scullye secretary of Seminole Epstsin has been appointed 
Hospital Eye Hank Association, assistant to Dr. Edwin Lindsay, 

who Is In charge of surgery. 
reported to the executive Mrs. Woodruff also stated 
board, 	 that II complete sets of eyes 

Several new members were to be used for corneal trans. 
appointed to the board which plants, help for people with 
now includes Mrs. W. J.  TOO, or detached to.  

representing the Woman's Aux. 1*255 and also for research 

Illary of Seminole Memorial 

 
have been sent to the North 

Hospital, cosponsor with the Florida Eye Bank at Gaines. yule from the local eye bank. Sanford and Cassclbt try Lions  
Club. 	 ___________ 

Other members from the 
auxiliary are Mrs. Charles 
Charles Cole, of Geneva; Mrs. 

Ttotu,1I W. L. Gramkow Sr. of Sanford 
and Mrs. L. Reed, of Deilary. 

Dr. Frank Leone Is retiring 
from the board and will be re 
placed by a Lions Club mom. 
her. Th. second Sanford mom. 	r. 

her is Carroll Burke. Cassel. 

1 
berry Lions Club Is represent-
ad by Rev. E. P. Richards,
humanf. I boa ' and 

'Task Force' Tax 

Hearing July 
DELAIID ($pl.) - A hearing 

will be held July aooaamo. - 
lion for a summary decree - 

filed by the Task Force for • 

I Tax Reform In Its property 
valuation salt against lbo caj. 
ty tax assessor. 

A summary decree or judg. 
ment usually Is requested by RAIIIIIII, lId VISSlItId P*Id ISIS 

litigants who feel the law is lI 	1`11111111111111 is pMs 
an their side arid the appeal. ftm 	

is hiss 
lion has no defense. 	 111111sudsill 0011 for The Task Force suit, initial. va 
ed In February In the same 	____ 
of Lindon B. Saline and others, Marked .,s aft those its 
seeks to force the assessor to sst is violate ths kilO 1111118 
assess Volusla real property 
at 100 per cent of Its marketJ 0 3-11 
value. 

,I 1 4 P " - - 
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HOME OF Mr. and Mrs. Richard Holtxclaw, 132B East 24th Street, has lmi Is ha 

SOL 

	

	 been selected by Dirt Gardeners Circle of Sanford Garden Club to die. 

play "Garden of the Month" sign for July. Overall landscaping, general 

*ug Is 	 upkeep and proportioned design and balance were instrumental In the an. 

ii.., p..,i dw ao U. g, 	lection. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Marhass,wh, have doomed 
U7,H1dIhacia*TiAg • 

Heiress' Extradition Ordered 

o6w Idler wM be 	 TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - help a ISysaroM Negro who villa, S. C., of Mary Jane Rd- do  
1 0ev, Hayden Burns refused reformed to 	 Ungaworth Farrell, pretty 11. 
1 	U a at the JacUoa with sanctuary to a South Carolina mT 

The 
_10 G0T 	 Miami mother 

U at sad LB 424. 	gIrt accused ci taking money tion papers It the requAd of housewife wanted In connection 
4 	 Aayoss is the Forest Clii from ber mflilonafr. father, South Carolina authorlUes, or. With the llleUd theft of $550,. 

am wishing to join ON 	but be apparently is trying to daring W return to Green 	her father. Industrial. 
@Od$UOG should contact Mr. 	 IN John D. Hollingsworth. 

I 	or Mrs Forward at the Pot 	 An aide to the governor, Joe 

	

KIM regular soestias Is w State Employs Ne.iro
hr £ug.5. 	 graduate student, would be 

taken Into custody for a return 
to Greenville. Dog Clinic

21-Ild- a 
	As Job Coordinator Her attorney, Philip J. Man. 

'V 

Jimmy Young asks a very 
shrewd questiss absut the 
effect of m.deiu TV as Use 
divorce rat.. St.dy this can 
carefully and yes wives 
might tactfully place U be- 
side your husband's dinner 
plat, so he Is sure I. see It, 
we. Thea seed lee the "Mar. 
ring. Tests" below and rate 
each etherl 
CASE W.444: Jimmy Young 

was a famous World War 11 
foreign correspondent who Is 
now a South Carolina news• 
paper editor. 

He *ova the car that took 
me over to address a eonven 
tioii of Industrial editors at the 
University of Georgia In Ath-
ens, Ga. 

En route we discussed such 
things as the future of tele-
vision and newspapers. 

"Dr. Crane," Jimmy asked, 
"what do you think has been 
the psychological effect of 
television on the problem of 
divorce?" 

Television has had both a 
positive and a negative effect, 
but the positive outweighs the 
negative. 

For example, prior to the 
popularity of TV, many mare 
tied men would desert their 
homes to patronize taverns. 

There they gossiped about 
sports and politics. 

But now those same mare 
ned men. can stay In their 
own homes to enjoy current 
Athletic contests, entertain' 
meet and politics. 

So TV has been a boon to 
millions of homes in this to. 
spe 

But on the other hand, It 
has also made millions of 
wives more frustrated. 

For In former days, the 
husband might occasionally 
take his wits to $ movie or a 
dance. 

Now that husband Is dIala 

Political Notebook 
WALBINOTON (NIA) — man was voiced to this i's. the patty Is stabflWng Iteell 

A handful of the med sw porter at the height of the for a big recovery try Is 
soned 	Republican 	peife.. 1964 campaign by a Goidwa. 1966 
alesials are saying privately tar manager heavily depend. x.7 figures in such static 
that the 	disarray 	In their ent upon their support.) as Connecticut, New Jersey, 
party Is it the grsv.st cr4. The rival moderates, how. Delaware, 	Minnesota, 	lows, 
es. ever, ens winning no 	con. Missouri and Kansas argue 

- 	In their view, neither the treating 	praise 	from 	the that 	either 	moderate 	01 
moderates nor the censervs. tough 	GOP 	professIonals. "dIUonai cesaervative" B.. 
tires come off well at this Comments one flinty modsr. publicans hold control sgslns$ 
critical 	moment 	When 	the ate: the more 	rigidly 	sonser's. 
party hu the look ofsnun. 'Some of these dopes On tire Goldwater elements. 
derprinfieged minority. our side couldn't get through Conversely, Torn Stan Jr., 

One grissled veteran whose a township meeting." Louisiana's national commit. 
personal conservative eredso. The 	biggest 	charge 	laid teeman, 	contends 	that 	the 
Unto, are unimpeachable do. upon the moderates is that political 	machinery 	w It I e Is 
plores the formation of Barry they are lost In their own nominated Goldwater for pree. 
Goldwater's Fr.. Society As. parochial 	concerns 	and are Ident in 1964 'has not been 
ecciatlon as a "bed deal" and no nearer to forming a solid dismantled" and will operate 
adds: front than they were in their again to put over whatever 

"We're in a hail of a fix, disastrous attempts of 1964. candidate 	Barry blesses for 
We can't live with Barry and One moderate leader whose 
we isn't live without him. hopes were high in March Nevertheless, behind these 
Eel got maybe five to sin for a better co-ordinated of. occasional 	confident 	assur. 
mUllen 	followers, 	and 	he's fort Is now muttering dis. ances Is heard the insistent 
got all those rich characters." conaolately, drone of the truly veteran 

This same source berates These dark Impressions of professionals who deplore the 
some 	conservative 	business. the 	'Republican 	condition" state of their party. 
men tot what Ite considers are not, to be sure, found They 	stop 	just short of 
gross politics) inaptitude. his everywhere 	in party circles, accusing their less practiced 
brands 	their 	attitudes 	as At the GOP National Corn. party colleagues of not know. 
highly damaging to Rspubli. mitt.e meeting here, a can. ins 	what 	the game 	Is all 
can prospects at the polls. vase I took among leaders in about, or not facing the full 

(Curiously, stmflar caustic two-fifths of the states dii depth of the party's plight. 
criticism 	of 	inch 	business, closed a fair number who say Whit, 	the 	sreh.eons.r,a. 

Letters live Goldwaterltes are thought 
by one professional to Ite on. 
ly "mumbling on the frInges' 
at the moment, it Is widely 

To The Editor  felt that their attitudes have 
hardened since the 1964 di. 
feat and that they threaten 

30 Junto, 1965 University of Madrid for one future action ranging all the 
Sanford, Herald Year. She has bees a tan. way from mere nuisance to 
Sanford, Florida, U.S.A. page major at PIstils State attempted 	veto 	over 	major 

DI tnt mayor consideration: University and will be a Jim. party decisions. 
Tengo at placer de diriglrme tsr sent year, Miss Mills Not one of the top "old 

a Vds. pars molester sit aten plans to relir* t. PSi) to hands" believes this problem 
cion con us pedido ala; us ceesplete her studies Is Spau. has 	been 	adequately 	dull 
mimer. Ic sit digno y prestigi. Ish and English and clues, with by the party. They fault 
on diarlo de is tards, quo ties comes to qualify for a traditional conservatives and 
estoy muy deseosa do tines on teacher of languages. She is moderates alike on grounds 
mis manos pan conocer major a INS graduate if Seminole of I nact ion. 
ci Estado di Florida quo Unto High school.) To 	the 	veteran 	leaders, 
quiero y admlro. 	 Editor, Herald: inflnitat*esis 

Goltlwater's new Free Socle. 
Agradexcoles Aft.: Jane Casselberry ty Association Is symbolic of 

at interes quo quleran OW want garle a Is presents. to thank you for tak. the 	unsolved 	dfl-mma. 	One 

Sinceramente muy i-icon. hag the time to come to our of 	these, 	ripped 	into 	by 	a 

ocida, meeting 	last 	week. 	Evening Goldwater man for daring to 

Graclela de Martinez Van. assignments for a family we. criticize 	the 	FSA, 	explodedi 
man 	are particularly 	incon. "You hail your chance. Yots  

gas 
Graclela de Martinez Vargas venlent, 	I 	should 	think 	But had your run. Now go away 

Hacienda "Palmira", Iluanca' I want you to know I pt'rn. nn,i leave us alone" 
ally appreciated 	your attend. 

rams 
Apurimac, Peru anco 	anti 	the excellent 	story 

you you 	wrote 	concerning 	our COMPLETE 
Sum 30 1165 group. The story anti the iic- INVESTMENT SERVICE  

With my greatest respect: turn 	seemed 	Lu 	mc 	to 	be 

I have the pleasure of direct. complete 	oni 	icctrnto In 	d listed 	and 	unlisted 
ing myself to you to bother tails, and sery tastefully writ Securities 
your attention with a request te ll 

Jano Davidson has 1)1(1 me 
Mutual Funds 

of mine: A number of your bow very nice everyone at the 
worthy and 	sting shed after ALLEN A Co. 
now papers that I am very 

'Ibis Herald has been. 	is her 
publicity billet, and your he!j 211 E. LEMON ST. 

desirous 	.1 	having 	In 	my to her has been of great Im. LAKELAND, FLA. 
bands to know better the state 
Of WWMS that I Iloo and ad. portance as she sets about tb. 

tog her bed for Member: Midwest Stock Each, 
airs so much. 

Sky Anchors. 
For her, for all the members, Chicago Beard at Trade 

think you Meil"'tsly for 
the interest If 705 Wish to for myself especially, I want Orlando Bat"  Bapreos 	ftve
grant It at the P to hunk you again. 

Jean Ebbed Very sincerely obliged, President, President, MRS. STAN CONSTOCE 
Gracisla Is Martinez VU. 

*iika 	Toast. Pb. GA $1014 gas 
(Ed Nuts; The Pomid he mistress Club 

growd Se Was Ueda Kills 
for As IrausisUss .1 Ib$ 
sets., to the EdItor. Kiss MI.  
Its, daughtur of Mr. aid Kr.. 
George Mills, 51 Sanford. vii • 

d.psstAig.T$PaI5 
where a. vii 	as - 

sa 	We Vt01 •a fl.I 
that he would seek to have her 

The announcement was sig. released on ball in order to be. nWeant because It amounts to gin a court contest both of the 
it change from a tacit attitude governor's ruling and proceed. 
of condescension In hiring of ures used by South Carolina 
Negroes for jobs controlled by in seeking to extradite W. 
the state to an aggressive ' Mrs. Farrell, a pretty brim. 
fort by the state, to find places ette, appeared at an eztrad. for professional caliber Ne' dition hearing here a week ago 

seeking sanctuary in Florida. 
The Industrial commission She is accused In South Care. 

operates the state's extensive, tins of having a part In taking 
employment service. T h c the money from a bathroom in 
commission created the post her father's Greenville plant 
to facilitate compliance In on Easter night of 1164. 
employment activities with her mother, Mr.. John Hot. 
the new fair employment Ungswc,rth, also is accused In 
practices section of the civil the case Both she and Mary 
rights law. 	 Jane were Implicated by Mary 

Davis, 47, will work In Tal. Jane's brother-in-law, Jeffrey 
lahuasee as a staff consultant Bruce Farrell, who pleaded 
at commission headquarters, guilty to having a part In the 
and will be a vailable to advise theft. He was given four years 
community groups, schools probation. 
and local employment offices Mandina argued at the en 
faced with problems of coin* tradition hearing that If any 
pliance with the federal law, money was actually stolen. It 

He wilt' work to help local was a family matter, not a 
employers find qualified No- crime, since Mrs. hiolllngs. 
gro personnel through the worth as a partner in her bus. 
state employment program, band's business was entitled to 

Davis Is a graduate of Fiat. it. me money has never turn. 
Ida A&M University here and ad up. 
Tuskegee Institute, lie holds South Carolina authorities 
both a bachelor's and a mas said that U Mrs. Farrell Is ro. 

let's degree, and has been a turned, she will be tried pm 
teacher of agriculture at Liii* bably in late August or early 
coin 111gb In Gainesville since September. 
1947. He also holds teaching The other case still being 
certificates In chemistry and considered by Burns Is that of 
biology. 	 Fort Myers citizen Charlie 

Davis also has served with Kemp, 62, who escaped from a 
the U. S. Department of Agri' Bibb county (Ga.), prison In 
culture as associate manager 1939 after serving less than 
and supervisor of migratory two weeks of a life sentence 
labor camps at Belie Glade for the slaying of J. P. Good. 
and Clewiston, Is a past piesSr. His real name than 
Went of the Gainesville Coun• was Hubert Bentley. 
cli of Human Relations and is Kemp fled to Florida and 
a member of the legislative won a reputation as a first. 
committee of Florida State class citizen and pillar of his 
Teachers' Association, the church In Fort Myers, where 
state's Negro teachers organ. be raised a family. His past 
isatlon. 	 caught up with him when he 

A number of other Negroes had his fingerprints checked 
have been hired in state routinely following a recent 
agencies, although, officials minor automobile accident 
were not - able to give a count Kemp also asked the gayer. 
of them. The secretary of nor not to return him to Gear—
state's officf has two Negro gla, and Burns apparently was 
attorneys, the treasurer's o1• moved by kern pa v.focm. 
tics, has a Negro deputy is Cbampman said Burns has 
Miami, the attorney geierai been in touch with Georgia 
has two Negro assistants in 00w. Cart Sanders in an effort 
Pensacola and MIami, and the to wart out a solution that 
gate Department of Educe would satisfy Georgia law en. 
ties has had Negro super fsre.meut authorities but at 
vhao?g for years, and baa four the same tim0 perhaps net rA 
Negro headquarters staff Kemp back Is jail for the 
member., 	 rest ci his UI.. 

Dr. Crane's 

orry Clinic 
terested In leaving the house (1) Be sure she can drive a 
after he returns home from car so you can let her go to 
work. 	 the supermarkets and laundry 

Between the newspaper and when fteded. 
TV, be Is usually content to (2) Urge her to to to church 
sit in an easy chair till bed. on Sunday (and accompany 
time. 	 her, too). 

In tact, a great deal of anon. (3) Take her out for dinner 
Ing Is done In front of TV or a movie or party a mini. 
screensi 	 mum of ONCE PER WEEK. 

Smart husbands, however, 	(4) Surprise her occasion. 
realize that a wife begins to ally with some little remem. 
feel stifled If she doesn't get brance, whether It be just a 
away from her home at fri. small bouquet of flowers or a 
quent intervals, 	 box of candy. 

"Yes, Dr. Crepe," you may Women are always half. 
reply, "but my wife goes to child In their emotional out. 
the supermarket on a shop. look, to they relish surprises 
ping trip almost every day. And your youngsters do, too. 

"And the also patronizes the That's why women ilk, gifts 
coin.operated laundries, so wrapped up neatly to prolong 
doesn't that eliminate some of the surprIse, so add these lit. 
her boredom?" 	 tie extras U you wish to rats 

Yes, those are very useful I® per cent as a superb bus. 
psychological aids to prevent band. 
the stifled feeling of the avers And send for the 100.polnt 
age wife. 	 "Tests for Husbands and 

But most wives also want Wives," enclosing a losg, 
an occasional outside date stamped, return envelope, 
with their husbandsi 	plus 20 cents. 

Men, not, well! 	 Rate yourselves thereon at 
Women are marooned In least once per msnth. It's 

their homes all day, so they cheaper than allmosyl 
crave to go elsewhere just for (Always write Is Dr. Crew 
the novelty of viewing snow In care of thIs aewupaps,, 
environment. 	 .acleslsg a Issg, stamped, 

U you smart husbands want addressed envelop aide 
to keep your wife purring cents Se ester typhag and 
more contentedly at home, priatiag aMe whom yes 
then be sure you follow these seal far us of his beebe 
basic rules: 	 lets.) 

~Want a Now Hiii? 

I

Select it 
Now... 
from 

room 3bedl'/2 bath 
to 
4 bedroom 2 bath 
in 

wwiqu u 11 UI I ILULL 

Federal spending on scientific re. 	'has a proposed scientific facility 
search is a succulent pie nourishing so stirred up the academic, scientific 
a fortunat, few of our states, cities, and polItIca worlds." 
universities. Industries and private 	The Indiana General Assembly, in- 
laboratories. 	 formed by Gov, Roger D. Branigin 

that the accelerator Is the "scientif. 
Though enlarged and rebaked by Ic prize of the century," unanim. the congressIo chefs In Washing. ously voted to spend $10 million to ton every fiscal year there are in. lure the AEC to that state. 

evltably more political thumbs 	Indiana is meeting hot competition thrust Into it than there are juicy from Its next-door neighbor Ohio, 
Plums to be retrieved, 	 and other regions are bombarding 

Currently one of the most sought. the AEC with rasoned and detail. 
after of these goodies Is a $280-mue ad proposals on why the accelerator 
lion, 200.BEV (billion electron volt) 	should be located In their particular 
nuclear particle accelerator the back yards. 
Atomic Energy Commission plans to 	The scramble will not be ended 
build. 	 even when the site is finally select. 

The AEC is looking around for a ed by the end of this year. There 
suitable site and a raft of govern, will be, says Science, some 40 or 50 
or,, mayors, senators, congressmen also-rans who can be expected to 
and college presidents are helping sharpen and intensify their tactics 
the commission, 	 when the next such "prize" Is an- 

"Never," says Science magazine, -flounced. 

$ 	 p 
Hip'! Hip' Hurrah' a 

The U.S. Public Health Service is not much—only about four tenths 
has taken our measure and found of an inch. But there is a difference, 
that: 	 and as the French would say, "Viva 

The average civilian American It." 
male is 5 feet 8.2 Inches tall and 
and weighs 168 pounds, The average 	Thought For Today female Is 5 feet 3 Inches tall and 
Sets 142 pounds for her penny. 	Therefore, since we are justified 

Nearly 7,000 persons, ranging In by faith, we have peace with God 
age from 18 to 79 and representing through our Lord Jesus Christ.—
a cross-section of the general popu. Romans 5:1. 
latlon, were examined in the survey. 	 ' C 

Another vital statistic: 	 We shall steer through every 
The average American woman is 	storm, 

wider In a certain area - apecifi. 	So tong as our heart Is tight, 
cally, "across the greatest lateral 	Our Intention fervent, our 
protrusion on each side of the but- 	courages steadfast, 
tocks"—than the average male. 	And our trust fixed on Cod. 

Broadly speaking, the difference 	 —St. Francis Do Sales 

HelenFullerSays 

Young But Powerful 
WASHINGTON - The ap. trust of most Whit. House re. foused an the 27-year-old Tea. 

polatnient of Henry Cabot porters. They sympathized an who has catapulted Into so -
Lids. to sane for a second with Reedy's lack of access to cond place only to President 
time as ambassador to South the facts they daily sought Johnson In the Whit. House 
Viet Nam Is of less signifi. from Reedy and he could not power structure. 
canes than the lost-noted usm jive. The work habits develop. One would expect one so ins of Bill P. Moyers as White ad as loyal servant to Lyndon 
Homo Press Secretary. 	Johnson during 14 years In the Young - one who has come 

T hi s  appointment alone Senate wars too strong for so far so fast — to throw his 
O 	would aol warrant such a can. either man to change. 	weight around. At least a lit. 

cluslon. The story behind It Bill Moyers also has the Bk' U. bit. No one has caught 
and subsequent dos thpower. ins of the press men be will Meyers at It on any Important 
fat White House positions to serve and inform. But in add!, matter. 
which It may lead to, does, lion, Moyers, has Inspired re. of course, the test of char. 

Georgs Reedy, whom Noy. markably deep respect In his act" Is only beginning. May. 
on succeeds In the thorny time In the Whit. House. 	z' personal Christian back. 
press post, had the liking and Eyes have been sharply ground—h. Is an ordained Rep. 
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A dg vacdustlos day Is 
In Oviedo for Thiars. TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - 

day, July Ilk with thehouri Florida Is going to make a 
fromito 1:10 p.m. conscious 	effort to put No- 

Dr. Marry I. McAbee, Gold. grnes in suitable job., and has 
sorod ,.tsrlsartan, will beat put a Negro school teacher In 
ow ball (rear) to vaccinate chug, of the program. 
al dogs against rabies. The State 	Industrial Com- 

mission announced It had bir. 
• UCAPU ad Leesria V. Davis, 47, 01 

VISHMA (UPI)—A Hunger. GaInesville, to the newly cra- 
bs tosuager crawled through sled, $8,250.year post of equal 
a waler pips to freedom in opportunity co-ordinator. Fed. 
Aastrls. eral funds will pay his salary. 

Hospital Notes 
IVLYLUU Discharges 

Patricia 	A. 	Walter 	and 
Al.tha Watson, Willie Clayton 

S. Byrd, 
baby girt, Ruth F.Iai. Wad. 

V CsIsU Jr. Osti 

	

dill 	Curtis 	Coleman 	Ken- 

	

, 	 , 
4 WuitaaliedeneAIISSLFOC 

rest, Jay Thomas
spray and flui.n W. Shields, Rose Marie 

- 	0 GlorIa A. Gehrlg, all of San. Tucker and 	baby girl, 	Jay 
W; Belie Stewart said NM Thomas Spray, Leon Stein 

I U. 	011111tilt 	Dusty; 	Was mayor, Onto Z. Byrd, Gloria 
Grease, InwoodI L1oi 	A. 	(lehrlg, 	and 	Jasper 	J. 
Us, 	KIaa; 	Aaron Seymore, Nicholson, 	all 	of 	Sanford; 

- 	- Labs Monroe; Jedith Roses'Ruth Bummers, Deflary, Er- 

.,.'r' &' 
bIsa. 	ado ma 1. Smith and Edna Grain, 

.4''. 	 II I 	 .t 4ongwoo , . 	Rosenblum, 
M

t 
r. 	re. 	.aeger, Ortandol Joyce 	Cooper 	and 

baby boy, 111411W- baby "y, 	aMary; 	ar- 

JUW, Katherine %
_
1 . 	U 

 • Curran an d baby boy. 
t.asse,uuny 	on a 	e 

Use, Card 	Iii,. 	Randall Scott, 	Cocoa; 	Herbert 	0. 
Wows, itt. Lay and baby boy, (liddens, 	Ost..n; 	Reginald 
Marguerite Comm 	G. Gerald Meeker, D.tona. ICOyl, Liwiesos Joke, Melva isly 	" 
Mlss, CUM11141111111m. Al 
Ion 	' 	 Gus 	MI Admissions 

Cts,l 	B, 	Bernard MillerI. Brodie Williams, Mnry 

Gladys Howard, and Richard Ir.. 	MeLeod, 	Edith 	L. 
Williams, - 	S Mart sites, all of Sanford; Iris Pounds, Jam.' 	Joy 

M. Woody, Lake Mary; Mi.U. Ilarranco, Edwin Bryant, 
tie Moyer', Geneva; Douglas Valerie 	White, 	and 	Emma 
Gross, Titusville, Rhoda Staid, Williams. 	all 	of 	Sanford; 
Deltosa; 	Amelia 	Osteen, Elisabeth 	Weston, 	Deflaryl 
Guess4 Ruby Greenleaf. l.skt, Mary; 

July 0, IM harry 	Kntfftn, 	Eau 	Gallia. 
Aimliulets. Births 

W.v. Csuub., Lindsey Wit. Dr. 	end 	Mn'. 	Salvador. 
use, Joan Bollinger, Elizabeth JirTsnCO, baby girl, Sanford; 
Wilson, Paula Taylor, CIA. Xr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Welsh, 
lace Robb, Dora 0. App.l, baby girl, Sanford; Mr. and 
libretto Ifamptom, KennethMrs. Eugene Greenleaf, baby 
We 	Shields, 	Villa 	Welsh. boy, Lake Mary. 
leek E'-'rl.r. Bs.kl.l John. Discharges 
see, 	Mauro" 	ltelnm.y,,, Keith Moody, Bay. John T. 
Utasily Wlisfrse, Larry VU. OWbI, 	Walter 	K. 	Ko.11.r, 
kiss, Willie leakier, so par. P01* C. Appel, George Rho. 
Is A. Thomas. all at sasiwdI was. Allen Forrest, Barbara 
hUe Hits,- TKuavllh.; Itemeir- Boeskool, Sarah Jaeger, and 
I. IaBou, Dollar, I 	. baby boy, Barbara Levi, V.. 

• lay 	Garner. 	DeP,; 	and ma WIIlIams,and Clyde Byrd, 
Marry Danger. o,.., C1W. all if Sanford; Ruby Jun 

- 	
• 

Bowen and baby boy, (lea. 
Kr. and Mrs. Patrick w.lsh. eva; Orion B. Woods, Titus. 

baby hey; Mr. and Mrs. viii.; 	Phillip 	Stallings, 	Sr., 
- Ballinger, Lilt. Mary. 
Isafort JULY It, ISN 

- 

Diseburpee MmIslsss 
- Ellis 	WI!. Janet 	Brightman, 	Edna 	P. 
- 

lii Duttris, 141 	Pen Whit,SmIth. AItaal.a. 	Mitchell, 
- Bayuisi IIatWIsM, tail. Patrick Erickson, Alvin H. At-t.

kin!, - 101M... ip... 	. 	ALlen, 	LssI* 

fr .54 	f-g• 
BOtii and Alice Grub.. all of 

load; EI$ 	Atha" sad baby 
- 	

- Dorothy Burr and 
bw,DeNIM KUISM T Mary Gal., Deliary; LuciUs 
adOat..; Jo *seAnder  Cite..; Fern Bee 

60 n and Marine Stafford, Lake 111 
 JseqetIhi Mesrss, EdwlaPM.nos,DsI S. Istust 	£I$am.a$. 

PpdW.qdn Pier..  
And h.h, 	sI, Lobs, Nov; so" r. 

j Is 	
a0I'. ta'e Wee. Grsbs,u1.by

Mn. 
garI, lWat 

Brisissi Orhilti, 	Befell. 
roan Hawk, Ham Crawloni, 

II111... aid ''-
bay. j4W 

. .a,a. 	vk$etts 
- sSaa, "do Vilsk, W1ies Iss Tom and '- bay.  

; 	- 	- &IS1. Beshy 0,151, Z lees $shb, VMds 'Walsh sad 
As OW, rie ad  

lidftk bq Atadba 

mom 
W ad 111& "0111 W. 111101111611 	011111 MOW 
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list minister though he has 
never led a congr.gatloo—may 
prow, a cornerstone. 

But fascinating as It will be 
to observe Moyers' personal 
response to challenge, more 
Important will be the other 
shifts In Whit. House .tiff 
responsibility that must follow. 

Even Lyndon Johnson must 
soon ses that It will take three 
strong men to perform the 
three tough jobs he has tam. 
porarily loaded on Moyers' 
back. 

To data It appears that John. 
son Is using the old Texas 
friends be has brought Into the 
Whit. House In much the way 
John F. Kennedy used his Irish 
Mafia on personal and political 
jobs that call for absolute lay. 
alty. 

Bill Moyerses don't grow on 
moss, but before long the pros. 
Mint will have to devote the 
famous Johnson concentration 
to locking for trees t. shake—
and If that falls—to searching 

0altba   
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"A Community of Homes.. • BUILT WrrH PRIDE 

Country charm...  
• 	 City Comfort 

Reasonable Prices 

I 

CUSTOM BUILDING OUR SPECIALTY 
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CONSTRUCTION Wit INC. 
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Page 1* 	Sanford, Florida 	Thurs, July 15, 1065 
WATER PROBLEMS? 

• - 	w6I.TIR a. sl*&SW. U5$TO5 &80 VV511,14411141, 
pea-na VOL?OLssa, GBPIEINOM • ....,i 	•- 
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aatior TASTE • ODOR OBTAINING £ses,latS 	 M,.rUMss Dta's.See WWO va-rn 	s&w 
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AN AQUA . PURE WATER 

Starr — 0 __ 

p;se 	"of imps essuresy, eeler ..i Chstsl...; pea 
Mihe4 easurea, 	'. "totes-as 

ansomwn was WE ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE LINE 
kim. DsUvwV 	 i WOeS 

_________________ OF LARGE FILTERS, CHLORINATORS 
Allen 	sauiqeaa ..cm 	 vams Las . 	64"

II. wees sas a rear 	•ss.a 	s vs.' AND WATER SOPTENIRS FOR HOME 
lai e U1M 	ane memo" 
an e kialle 	$.ee 5 Mes$&e AND INDUSTRY to $ Meeth 	i.e. I m.tk 

IS. peela5 RsulsUeSe previM 611a" ass 0~1#11"M S. 
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• tie MeritS is a meesilt of lie Vanes reese vases to is. 
111214 osuIeM'$ 	'a 	see 9W repeMiafiui of 
sews p$.ISI Is site aeweritti. WALL SUPPLY 

ad aims masterttisei It, IOu 	SI lie Poet 
__ 	

dor 5ie a-is at 	wms 14 
- 

nO We FRENCH AVE. S. tie?. 
s*seia 	Use er ew•iiaie 	of 555e sOuU.. 

lersil WSf is NeelSSis Is ear seseer vlSi 
no $aM. 
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__ 	 _ HERALD WantAds Bring Fast Results 

GRIIIRAL TEXDRW. id 

' 

'cigar The IOTnMg Ii fins 

i 
for gsttiag a fresh new slant 

1. 	

. 	

!, 	as ym smed ftr am color 
end 	culti!. 	in 	your 	Ut.. 

11 
.bft the early P. U. find. 

Tousle'S In danger of being 

broken. Tb. evening bring. 
auk Road will and active en. f 

H 
; --- 	--- Mt... 	a. êa 

We Ripair tad lorvics 
STIllS 

Plasbine and Supply Ce. 
II? W. Sad at 	51*441* 

3111 	 t  

-- m.. . .1A 	 -- 	- 	 -' . 	 . 	 - 

Hon.. Appaei. 

SANFORD ELECTRIC 
O S. Apjtlanses- Sew A Deed 
Ill Magnolia 	 1*1.101 

MusIcal lastrsi.ta 
lane Tuning sal Rapes, 

*31.4*35 

34. Upholstery 

\ 

,V0 	me 
31 

.iw

I 

	-.-. 
£1111 (Mar. 21 to APT. 

11) Your intuitive faculties 
6 lNtht quite accurately 

this AX, so usdi them wise. 
IS. It.., cleat of troubled U. /vf.ocl*ts 	Istot. 	Get confides. 

H tw watters handled likely. 
I 	j I Thiakof the fut*ire. 

TAURVI (Apr. 10 to May 

10) A good psi will swat 11 
you early in Au, but don't 
at too .tnoh time to he 

CAliI'ETI clean easier wilt lbs 
Blue Lustre Elscts'Ie Sham. 

poer only 11 per day. Car. 
toll Furniture Co. 

Wseier. Strews Sposlal $1.14:  
Ladies surplus shoes Special 

$1.41. 
SURPLUS CITY 
351 W. lit $21-ISIS 

AIR CONDITIONSR. I ton. jj 
Ho ITt?, window, like new.  
$16L .331-204L 

C.311

NOROI II' electric rà 

1. 
condition. Reasonable. 

tu.•141, 	 - 
TWIN Hollywood isis-clean 

2 mattrss.e. and 1 box spits. 
With legs, $15.15. Ph. 133-3073 
after 7 p. m. 

HOSPITAL bid ID. Call aftep 
S to. as. *22-8171. 

WURUTSER Plans, sit,., 
small upright. rsgslar key. 
board, $110. 1*1.1101. 

HAPPY ACRES School t o p 
CbfliNn s S W aoeipUn 
rslI.tr*tIos for ZJ.iiri.rt.. 
NOP Nor.ar. Per appolatmeit 

ome $22.14$1. 

6. Child Cs,, 
NAX1UWI ZIDaIn CARE, 344$ 

S Oak Ave., 3*14551. We 
Ksvir Cl.... 

Pet. & Bonn" 
xnv xrnsi rr.. nan Waco 
you corns In with parents 
through July IN. No Put-
chase necessary. Novelty Fits 
A IvpilIii an W. First It. 

-Irw.,nww non. oarI.g. 
huabue SOnata.. 111.1 

OVER 11 TSARS 
of flas workmanship I. uphol- stering. 

Draperies, Slipeovers. 
Time Payments Be liii!. as 
$1 me. Drapery hardware Is. 
tallatIon. 

Ph. 111-IllS 

I 

	

	4 	event by 
	/401 111;7 . =,= 0~41,mw mo-nr 's •. 

fits, too. Rapreus your Mesa 	 -: 
clearly. - 

GIMWI (May 11 t. Juno 
$ I1)AIMIIn1SUSI Poo IOSSU 
4 bs very holpfullnA.L but . 4 
z mar char of those who.. 
(L Mess ore radically different 

in yMN Things happen lad. 
4*17 that solve any a 

Ii problem ter, you. 
MOON CIILDUN (Jzao 

*2 he July 10 Oet..f.towu 
: swum Isek very proaWni, 

and .s,ld be, bet b. sure you 
.kssp proslass bsfoe. going 
.heth.s. This could also 
be 	throegk merrospoudenes. - 
Proper. 	for 	szpansIsn 	at 
rlgbttlm.. 

LBO (July Ut. Aug. 11) 

11 

, 
You an .olvs astheri that C 
Its" been very positing by 
listening to what a cliv., Is. 

i. 
dI,ldeaI 	say.. Than haudis 
your 	affair, 	quickly, 	sift. 4 
emily. Evening fin, for rs. 
mantle pleasure. 

14 VIRGO (Aug. 12 to 11$, 
12) Partners ate willing to 

i 
glve fins advice so that you 

! advow, both Ii p.rsonal and 
busts... affair., Reap tam. 
per 

controlled. Do not dli. 
turb one who Is very power. 
fill. 

L13RA(8.pt.23toOct.. 
U) 0.5 busy on work at 

4 
C 

band instead of yearning for 
what nay "am tobspeen-  
., pastures. You would ,b. 1 

'sty disappointed. Get sat. 
roundlsg. very, vijy 

lag will please all. 
(Oct 22 to Nov. 

21) This rsnbsa very happy 
day for you ifyouSidestep 

an asseelats who wants to 
asesseary szpsns. 

322m56112 
120, Automotive Service 

1100 
nute ossae hope 

sear Corers 
AUO GLASS & 

SEAT COVER CO. 
554 W. 1114 II. $11-2481 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

111. Soset.rs & Cyclen 
MOTORCYCLE, 1581 Honda 

Dream Testing, $55 CC, on. 
cellent cond. Assume pay. 
mints. See at ill S. lvnl*n4 
Dr. Fanford. 

155* Honda Dream $01 CC lees 
than 4,005 mile.. Excellent 
cond. Can be ices at 1)11 
Chase Ave. 

123. Boats A Motors 

Gateway To The Waterway 
Robson Sporting Goods 

sour *VINRIJDB Dealer 
Ill-S-I 1. lIt. 	Ph. $31-SIlt 

10 FOOT Carter Craft, ISIG 
Evinrude. 40 hp. Bloc. Gator 
Trailer with new tires, spare 
wheel-Soat, motor, trailer 
and all accessories ready for 
water, 1131.00. Call after five 
$31'lo*l, 

11-TOOT Pibreglass runabout 
trailer A motor, complete rig, 
reasonable. *I2.157p, 
If you want people to pa 

attention to Your bustases, call 
133-141* and ask the Herald 
Staff about some attention gote 
Unit ads. 

)mmurnty 
95, Houses Fer Sell - 
S-BEDROOM. 2 ceramic baths. 

dishwasher, di.po.ai, fruit 
tress. available immediately. 
*11.6071 evenings, 121-1450 
days. 

COLORED.. PROPERTY.. Pon 
SALE 1 DORM. HOME ONLY 

$100 DOWN 
The Jim Walter Corp. had sles 
I Bedroom home for sale in 

Outman. (Dtrecti.nai Take 
state Road 411 East out of 
Sanford. to through Osteen A 
look for arrows on left Just 
outside Of City Limits.) Only 
1100 Down, $74 per month. 
Call Orlando Collect, 311.0911. 

Only $575 Down Payment 
.'(O closing cost. Tabs your 

choice of $ Bedroom. 1 Path, 
or 1 Bedroom. 1% Bath homes 
ready for Immediate possess. 
ion. No Wed Tape. Assume 
payments of either $51 or 
$17.04 monthly. 

Seminole Realty 
1501 S. Perk Ave. 
312.133* asytima 

Name Your Terms 
ATTRACTIVE $ Bedroom home 

In Little Venice section of 
Loch Arbor.Now Priced at 
$11,000. Has dining room. 
Florida room, air condition. 
lng unit, equipped kitchen, 
plus blinds, drape., and .ur.  
jams. Situated on large lot, 
on canal, Lawn, shrubs A 
trees nice. Let us show you 
this one and you same your 
tirmL 

STENSTROM 

REALTY 
111$ Park Dr. 	Dial Ill-HIS 

NAVIN YOU TRIED 
TO find a $ BR. home with 

tremendous LB.Family kit-
chen, 515 room and located 
on * beautiful Iota. Look no 
further. We've found it for 
You. and In the beat section 
of town, Only $11,100 with 
$600 down. 

SOUTHWARD 

INVESTMENT A REAUI'Y 
ItS N. Park Ave. 	111-1*11 

ROT WEATHER SPECIAL- 
112.400.6e 

Central Air Conditioning- 5 
Bdrm., any type financing- 
Ssyeral others rudy for oc-
cupancy - LMN Enterprises, 
Inc. $04 Longwood Plasa. 
South on 17 A 53 to Long. 
wood. 111.4111. 

MODERN $ bedroom home. Pull 
bath, Nice yard, shrubs. $15 
down. $1105 aonthly- $1,055. 
$33.70,,. 

LM.N. 
ENTERPRISES 
New Branch Office 

Ill W. ?tit" 5?. 
New Home Construction es 

your lot or sure. S now Remee 
ready for occupancy In var. 
bus price ranges A losatlesa. 
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• .D.. Lost & Venal 

I 
LOST: 	Important 	Pap.r., 

large •nvslop4, 	Aria 	P 
Fair. 1swsrd. aural?. 

___ Gais 
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Do you hays a drinklag pri 
I. W.4I. 	•. 	44 

LUS RUW UIISTW Oil 
Package Liquors In Quart and 
PifIths slim at whoisseis 
prtou-iO%t This wick. Ba. 
t,o Spsclsit susgraa. VO. 
YUtb si $1.45. 

1-Lost A Pouul Il-Money Wanted 
I-Personals 14-Iai'ag. A men 
4-Beauty Care CI-Inesranes 
1-Day Nurserl'S 05-Ichooia A Iaatrsetiene 
4-Child CarS t$-Imploy•ost Ser,Iees 
1-Doge-Cat.--PoIs 11-Male Help Wanted 

15-Poultry - LIveetesk1*-Female Help Wanted 
Il-Ipecial Hellos. TI-Mali of Female Help 
It-Catering - rood 15-4.1.. Help Wanted 
l4-Bloycl. Ropalr. ST-Iituat$es Wanted 
lI-ipecial Servloes Il-lice.. Property 
11-Interior Decorators 51-11usiness prop.-Ia*o 
IT-Janitorial 	servloss $1-Real Estate Wanted 
IS-Landscape Service IS-Real Estate IsIs 
10-Builders luppiie. ST-hlu.einese Reatabe 
34-Hardware lI-Lot 	For Sale 
It-Home Imnrovemaata 91-Parm.-Qr.vse 
22-Plumbing 11-Acreage 
11-PaIntIng 51-llouees Fee Solo 
S4-Well Drilling I4-Houess--ialo or lest 
11-Air Coed. A Heating It-llouse Ft- lent 
IS-Radie • T.levtales ISS-Rseert Rentals 
1*-Photo A Equipmesl 101-Traliers.-Cabana. 
IS-Home Appliances 15$-Moblts liomee-lal. 
$l-Musloal 	lnstrumeali 1Dl-Meblio Ilomee-leal 
1*-iusists.s Equipment 206-Trailer IpaoO.-P.onl 
*1-Job Prlattag 1II-TraU.r Lola-dale 
I4-Uphe$story lS$-Apartaests Per list 
$5-Vacuum Cleaners 9$-Reems For *sei 
IT-Moving A Storage 115.-liet.l looms 
*I-Bsterminatora Ill-Rental AIOSI 
41-Plants - Feeds - Seed. Ill-Wanted To lend 
1$-Iliac. Per Sale 111-Auto. For late 
SI-ArtIcles For lest 1*8-Autos-1aIs or Trade 
1$-swap or lishango *10-Tracks For Sale 
14-Wasted To our IU-Auiometivo lorries 
61-Furniture P'or Bats 1I1-41'.eoter. A Cycle. 
SI-Antiques For Sale Its-Boats A Motors 
68-Monsy To Loss 115-866rine luppUis 
N-incises. Opportunities 

322.5612 
AIC "38 
(Diii 	Direst) 

Prom SeaterS 132*45e From Seminele Ceuatp 

4. Beauty Care 
SARR1IT. Miaity Seek 

eoN watur. .vsnlai spree. 
iii so. Oak. sss.uat 

97. Houses For Rent 	97. Houses For Rant 
UNYUIPIIIHEI) home, kitchen 2 HOUSES unfurnished 

as squipped, ales location In city 	HAL. Nothing fancy but 
132.1374. 	 cheap rant. III me. and $41 

me. 'Tel. 331.11*1. 
* fldrm. concrete block house. 

is. Plan isersatiss semi. - 	 - 	 -  

hitches equipped. Phone 333. 	Apt. 	partly 	furnished. 
ITEMPER SPECIAII 1111, 	 M. days 5*1-8Ie2, night $31- 

Small 	commercial 	earner 	lot sill, 
I SEDROOX, kitchen equipped wiSa small bslldlns, $I,0SL its me. 531.1115. 	 $ • RIDROOM, is Sanford. New. 

Mmcd for home trotters, 5 lets, ly 	painted 	inside, 	near AlWAYS Good Rentals. Fern: out of city limits, $1,555, schools. Ph. 615-6021 otter $ 15d 	A 	Unfurnished. 	San 	p.m. 
Commercial series for Profess. 

ional 	Off l" 	sad 	or 	home. 
0 A Lake Mary Area, lee 

us at 215 S. Park Ave PALL. TURN. $ BOrm. house screen AGENCY. $10,110, porek. shady yard, $51. Call 
Ideal Pont Street location, 150 

NICELY 	Furn, 	I 	Sr. 	knee, 	*35.0316. 
3451 	Palmetto, 	521.0114. 

test frontage. $11,111. UNPURN 	B dris. Cl home. 
FII 	 nator

1 
UN. 	Oar, 	Apt. 	A 	Cottage. 	lisfrig.. 	range, 	A 	WI. 

Two oommerclal lots looMed as Washing machine, water, gm 	ter furnished. Nice beatles. 
Celery Ave., $1,711. $134100. 	 its Call 513-0605. 

I Bedroom Turn. $1,105. 

I Bedroom. deso In. SS,TIe. lull?' 
I Bedroom. I Bath, air eondi. 

tioned, landscaped, 	$11,401, 

4 Bedroom. I Seth, 64 oendi. GALORE 
Cloned, tirspioce, Loch Arbor. 

HAAG C!YSLER.PLYMOUTH 

$11,551. FOR YOU AT ,,,il 
5 	Bedroom. 	I 	Path, 	Florida 

Toole. 	just 	painted, 	$5,545.85, 
$$54,5$ down, 

flIVXSTMENT 	I Bedrooms. I USED CAR LOT! Beth, 	Furnished, 	plus 	two 
sePal, apartments, 	fupsiph. 
ad 	for 	only, 	$1,155 	with 
$5,500 down. 

linus, with S sires plus trail. '64 CHEVROLET 
or. Property fenced and cross Impels Isp.' Ipsit, air leud., I, U, whitewall tirep, * 
fenced for oaths. hear San- tens point, 4 sps.d trans. lord. $1,051. 

ITEMPER AGENCY $2695 
Realtor - Appraiser • Insurer 

111.4111 	1510 	5. 	Pr.neh 
VALIANT FOLD 	poms jthers 	but 	still 

have 	one 	..sup 	special 	at V.111,4.6. "it., 1, U. auto. Inns,, sir'coad. $1,151 cUb. INcludes 14 sets 
Shady let. Lets leak. 

SLIT PItCHER 
lest our Broker 

$1995 
112-7455 Day or Night 

60 DODGE RAVENNA PAR-K, ISr., 3 both 
home, built-In stave A oven, 
reirlgerstor, dispsesl, central $1' 5*40. trans., 1, He PS, PS. stir-cssd. 
beat A wall. $1004 down and 
assume 	paymests. 	Ph. 	$32' $995 
8351. 

LONG WOOD. I • S'dr.om, PIe.
'62 CHEVROLET room. Small dews payment. 

M46 	1551 	Runt 
7455. lupsi Ipsit, Re H. wbl*o.ys! 	e,ang.w'hq, top.. 

......- 

___ 

 ________
__ 	

-____ 

LA ROB $ BEDROOM SOUSE, I 
Baths, Florida loom, Living- $1895 dining, Carporte, large Utility 
room, near shopping and HAS, 
playground. 	quiet 	street, 

dews '68 VOLKSWAGEN small 	palmist. 	As- 
lean. 	111 	5, Jlnhiss sume circe.. Call 1112-466s for W so" lutu'. 

$1195 
P SIDRO0M hess., call $35. '64 CHEVY H 

.uuiuuu..'p *siMsp, sate, Inns.. of I, wMt..wall tires. 

$1995 
SHALL. two bsdr.ern heuM, kit. 

chin equip. CSS us Canes 
$41.54 P.. A. WIlliams $*$.I$51 

I • IIDIOOM h 
on-0811 or M Ph. HM6 CHRYSLEROPLYNOUTH 

X I a a " rem S-s"r~ 
hence. Class $19 E. FIRST STREET Ii Bass. P33.015. 

BEDROOM SANFORD, FLORIDA 3 - 	 house, 
.s 	

1701 Max. 
Il 	£ 	.. Ni ......-...a--- 

and Use Them ! Call 
97, houses For Rs 	106. Apartment. for Rent 106. Apartment. for Rest 

I TWO - BEDRooM house, kit. EFFICIENCY Oar. Apt. all con- UN7URNISHBD I bedroom 
chen equipped, near air base. 	venienee., close is A gar. 	Duplex Apt., tansssoo floors, 
Call *33-4735. 	 ass. 113-1400. 	 tile bath, Venetian blinds, 

	

kltchsn equipped. III-3884
UNFURN. I Sirni. horns Isize WELA.A APABTI11I(T$ Its 	after $ p.m. 

family rm., living rm. dInIng 	'i. First It. 
pm.. sIr cond., large fenced 	 108. Rooms For Rest back p4. Near flaeo, schools, TURN. Garage Apt. 2141% ____________________________ 
A stores. 510 per mc, 2*13 	Palmetto 322.0111 or $216. 
Laurel Ave., Sanford. call 	 COURTEOUSYCHAROB AC. 

112-4)60 for appt. 	 I $DRII. Furs. Duplex. Gar. 	COUNTS- lIattod stout if 
bags A Water included, near 	n elm a Phase. Put deals.

tied Ala to work for poul FURNISHED l'bedroom e.t. Lake Jeesup, Available July tags, rant week or aenth. 	2. 322714$. R. J. Caroll, 17.1* at 1.points. ___________________________ ROOMS for ken, 401 MagasUs. 

NEW 	1 Bedroom houses In 	
12 2.1111, 

Woodman 
 

Woodere Park. Also 	ow 

	

5* 	Can. 111-4113. 	 115. Autos For Sale 505 3f)rtl. Ave. 312447* 	TURN. $ Bdnn Apt Terrssso 
THRII rooms and bath, turn, floors, Venetian Shads, Tile 111? CHEVROLET SelAtr 1- 

lobed. 121-1454, 	 Seth, Water Turn. 521.3134 	door hardtop, It A H. whit. after 1 P. a. 	 wall tires, standard trans. 
UNFIST1NISHEIO home, kitchen 	 mission. Good condition, 5510. 

equipped, nice location in 	AVALON APARTMPNTS 	332-4910. 
city. 111.1174. 	 III W. Ind RL 	1*2.141?  

37 Renault - New tires. needs 
FURNISHED 	

- 

DOWNSTAIRS. Us ti n. * 	block $10.50. 3521 Elm after BOrn. Apt., kitchen equipped. 	$ p rn I Bedroom, I Bath, Lake Gold' *5514 H. 11th St.  
$70. 3 Bedroom, I Bath, Apartment Garage 5t. Purn. $41. Call 1157 FORD, $ tort, Ptrniiht

stick Fair cond. $110. Pb. $11. 	 *22.3213 or *1:-Ills. 
5 Bedroom, I Bath, Scotland 	 __________ 

11:1. 	 SMALL Turn, apt. 1903 Maple. '05 Ford P/Lane leG, $ Dr. 
downstairs. 232.0731. 	 it/Top 311 4 Ipied, 1,100 UNFURNISHED 	3.flOOM Purn. Apt. for couple. 	miles 133111.10. 0o Knoll D. 

I Bedroom, I Pith 5110. 	 Water included. $41. $12-7I10. 	Caaselb.rry 
I *Jednonm. 14 Bath Ill 
I Bedroom, I Math $110. 	2-11FDROO)L Fern. Apt. 122. Sl'OItTSMAWS Stock oar. $31$. 

$111 days. 111.0641 nIghts. 	1162 engine, 122-1*11. 

STENSTROM Large 1 A I Bedroom apt.. 2015 	CORVAIR MONIA, 4 AT. R 
Sanford Ave. Apply Apt. 2.A It. ltd Trans.. w/w tires, 

small equity, assum, pay. REALTY 	TURN. Apt. 054 Park Ave. 	mints $45.11 per ma. Phone 
1115 Park Dr. 	Dial 122.1420 TWO DOrm, turn, Apt. T. bath. 	

TI I-tIll, 

1. porch. Only $11, 1101 Mag. 1117 CHEVROLET Station Wa- 100. Resort Rentals 	none. $21-9I91. 	 .o. No down payment, $311. 
SANTO Ito MOTOR CO 

UUTCHISOII ocean front apte. LAKE Mary V'um apt. adults. 100 Trench Ave 	111.4111 
135 5. Atl., Daytona Beach. 	so pets. Call 311-51*5. 
Call Mr.. B. U. Hutchison. 	 RENAULTS- '60 Caravllls $500, 
*11.4011. 	 HOUSE trailer on private lot 	44 ft.) Sedan. Automatic $2.150. 

$01, 311.60$? after 4 P. in. see to appreciate. 1*3.5144 

102. Mobile Homes • Sal. TWO bedroom furnished Apt. 116, Autos. Sal. or Trade 515.00 3101 Magnolia, R. A.  
1.1 and $ Bedrooms 	Williams 12.1I11, 	 Ills PKYLINEII, reirsakable 11W and USED 
Awninge A Cabanas 	NEW I Bdrrn. Duplex Apt.. Tile 	hardtop, radio, heater, power 

Qt?AL1"Y MOBILE 110111$ 	bath, Tenrasso floors, Watsr 	steering, $115 cash or trade 
Hwy. 17.11 5 	1*3-1161 	Turn. 121.56*0 or 131.4019. 	for older car. Pb. 311.1117 or 

see it 116 Garrison Dr. 
NAShUA 1)63 10*50 I fldrm. 4 A 1 ROOM APTS. with Car. 

central air, free rent on 14 ports. Newly Decorated, tiv. 120, Automotive Servies 
acre lot. Ph. 834.1745. 	 Ing Room carpeted. 404 5. 

- House Trailer 1963 flomotte 	 AUTO GLASS 14th St.  
10*51 Perfect Coed, Assume Cottage for rent. 121-151?. 	

• sim
P 	 I.NSTAI1I..ED ayments. 122.4104. 

_________ EFI'. APT. private bath, suit- 
103, Mobile Homes • flj 	Ile for couple or Single Senkarik Glass and Paint 

person. Ideally located down- 	 Coupany 

	

- tows. Inquire at Manuel 	Mainslia 	Pb. 131-1531 1 BEDROOM. Sanford Mobile Jaccbson Dept. Store, 3*1 1. Park, Lot 54. *111 Orlando tot 
Dr. 

$ - BEDROOM Puns. Trailer, 	 NATIONAL 
15*10 with beautiful shads, near Lake Jessup. Adults pre. 	'flhjNIUY 11S111 	1 
f.rrsd. $51 Mo. 111.4495. 	 I 

106, Apart mink, for Rest 	s s.w 	

'

s 	I 
I'URN. APT. 413.3100, 

PUIIH. Apt, 100 Park. 	 100 CARS 
TURN, APT., 1415 Metienvllle, 	 TO CHOOSE FROM! 
FURNISHED APT. with utllt. 	 NO DOWN PAYMENT ties Included. 4*7 W. 11th It. NO PAYMENTI 'TIL ISP?. 
TURN. air eond. new * Bdrm. 

dupl.x, adults only. 1*01 Park 
Sasiterd. Ave 	 1112 SANFORD LYL 

JUST repainted downstairs 	 1511154 PlerMa 	$11.460 
turn. apt. with attic sea, 	 KaUssal *ipsnessulsss In& 
adults oily, 151.1115. 

30 	30 	30 
* 	 I 

I 	 * 

	

30 	30 	30 	* 

ThenE.rg1.s-srnUsi .5 T me 
IAGIITARIVI (Nov. *1 No 

• Se Des. 11) Any fimlamantal PC affsir. 	should 	be 	handled 
With dIspMsbdivsIy,sves 

the you would rather beoth. 
srwlss 	.eeupl.d. 	Give 	blip 
5$ hem.. Don't p.ssvs.thsat. 
any kegs,. 

CAPRICORN (Doe. 22 to 
3*. 10) GeS 4sU week due 
-, then off wIth pset. 
we who have ON tones, pee. 
PIMp inksf a tslp. Nab. Is. of 
JuliuS *11.. WrIt. kitsis 

• am as vital iid be uplift 
AQUARIUR (35*. 11 to 

all Peb, 	9) 	Flmeusslil 	affairs 
we mist Isp.,teaI new, ne - 

be we peed. net  spend 
105 	fir - Ihiw 
that pen hive On bouw 
sins's. Nam the right Ia. 

PISCES (r.b. 10 I. Mar. 

10) You an advaass very 
sMM7 V in avid that 

hIghis.up who waif I. slew 
pci 4.,, tbrsuih eum.,vss. 
ing -. The planets we 

61 with VOL Mae the meat St 
thi, new. 

If YOUR 	RILD IS 
ROSU TWAT. Onto I.s 

he be 	Mt esdink. 
4a IS A 	..A... 

-S. 	 55 	,w_ 

j soft 4o asS p.1st No that 
asse 1.05 his way alps., Sold 

that this is but ise big has. 

• 
man family. Tiseb Si seulut 

s. 	will ethics 	that help 	be 
fss'thesuulsg,hssu.,lif Tb. 

i 
r ç 

eeutkehent.,sthsr 
 wss.tssiambism 

•••• -•- -- ie-siLu..I,; 

oft ItusImp.thry \ 
c 	I d..sSrspPIWh°a$you 

sshoul yew Weinkeps. y 

11 

1715$ITOVI 
,sU 1Vi IadivW*1 

Purseast fee pear $gn I., 
ass 

August Is new ,ss. For 
your copy send ysur birth. 
dsti am 	$*t.Carrell 

1-1 	I 
*ighsi Psiecast (The as. 
feed $.*M), Psi 1121, McI. 

• 10, camank. 

- anNUl by Oew Wids 
..: on" a I 011111111 69 N"d is 

I. 

When you don't know 
which way to turn e 
look for this sign ,.. 

rA 

for a.Honsy.D.sI on it 
fln.us.dcardur$ngour 

154 RENAULT 
1.5 Isles. A bp sammy 
Bull Oulp 

1195 
154 PONTIAC 

Catalina Ipsit Coups. A 
nil hesojr with utisa*k 
A" 4.ub$o possei, very
plesslag as 

3-More To Gon* ,..... 2595 
4.Dew SWIM AkeSt 

*, WE MUST SELL 	MORE IN JULY little kI,. 

* - OUR QUOTA MUST BE MET -0 1395 
* e 

80 Can In Stock To Choose From • 	issou* or 
Hell4.y lefea.. A eesp$sS. 

MUSTANGS  GALAXIES _ 

FALCONS - FAIRLANES T41RDS 	1995 
- HARD TO GET MODELS - 	 omi* CHOICE 

WIDE COLOR SELECTIONS 	
USED CARS ON OUR 

LOTe COME I 

TO Reach our Quota Of .1 	
COMPARE! 

- 	 'NEW FO*Ø CARS FO JULY 	

TO!WIfiA!!A.. 
BIG CAGE OF NNW ____ PONTIAC TIGERS! 

11 	
JUST Al WILD 

WE HEED 30 MORE SALES 	 AS 

g 
	 I 

- 

-SeeUsToday 
* 	

- 

1~'L 

~ - 
- 	

$01 W. FIRS? 

m.usi star PurL 413.01$, 
	0--

i 
so 

Is Are C 
77. Situation Wanted 
COMPANION to elderly couple 

or lady, will live in. have 
drivers license. 522.1074. 

DAYS Work, *12-1103. 

81. Income Property 

YZIIY best location for thIs 3 
bedroom CS horns. Corner lot, 
new roof, extra efficiency, 
rental included at $10,000 
total. 100% down will close. 

DART PILCIIER 
Best Buy Broker 

1*1.7415 Day or Night 

114. Real Estate . Sal. 

C. A. WHIDDON, SR. 
BROKER 

101 5. Pink 	511-1111 

Ball-Blair Agency 
Real Estate - rasuraaoe 

Sri A Park Ave 	111-1161 

THIS 4 Bedroom home I. for 
A, growing family that ain't 
rich yet. $6,100 with TOUR 
TERMS. 

BART PILCIIER 
Rest Buy Broker 

*23.7415 Day or Night 

Crumley-Monteith 
Inc. 

Real Estate 	lales-Rentals 
SOS W. 1.1 St. 	Ph. 131.5133 

St. Johns Realty 
THE TIME TESTED FIRM 

*11 N. Park Ave. 	5*1.5155 

ROBERT A. WILLIAMS 
Realtor 

Raymond 1.undquist, Also. 
312.3551 

 
Atlantic Bank P10 g. 

95. Houses For Sell 
UT 0 W N B R. 4 Bdrm., large 

paneled Family room with 
fireplace, Central Heat A Air 
Conditioned, Double Carports, 
large lot, Loch Arbor ..ctlon. 
5*2.70(1. 

- 1® DOWN 
FHA-VA HOMES 
IEVPAL Outstanding 3 A I 

Bedroom homes available in 
all Areas of Sanford. lot ne 
Ibew you Aroundi 

Seminole Realty 
1111 5. Park Ave. 
$251231 anytime 

$100 DOWN 

FHA - VA HOMES 
3, 1. A 4 BEDROOMS 

1. 1% A 1 BATHS 
KITC11 r'N EQUIPPED 

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
1MMIblATB DELIVERY 
Pot Complete Inforwstlos 

See or Call Test 

FHA - VA 
SALES BROKER 

We have The Home For You 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

1565 PARK DRIVS 
123.3150 	 111.1455 

NIGHTS 
*11.5524 	 *31.0168 
3*3.4141 	 $514452 

4 BEDROOM house. Concrete 
Block Construction. Good 
neighborhood. Air Condition 
In Living Room. Fenced back 
yard with shade. Will trade 
for good building Iota or late 
model car. Pileeds $11,500. 
Good terms. 51,000,00 Down. 
J. W. Hail Realty. Ph. 12J-
$441. 

$ . BEDROOM house in Sun. 
land Estates. Electrically 
equipped kitchen with can. 
bination GE refrigerator-
grosser. 105 Brows Dr. Tabs 
over payments. 

I BEDROOM modern Slick 
Con.t.. Inclosed garage, con-
(psi air cond., large lot. fruit 
A shade. Owner 131.0106. 

110MB (plus income) 
Tourists will welcome the rest-

fulness of the I extra bed-
rooms. providing additional 
Income with minimum effort. 
$100 down, plus closing oeMs 
to qualified buyer, balance 
111T1 monthly. Call us to-
day. We have the key. 
('rumley . Monteith. Inc. 3:3- 
433L 

Payton Realty 
3*1-tIll *010 Hiawatha at t?.i$ 
RAVFhNA PANK, I hIres.. 
I bath. Low down paj'rneai 
$11.15 monthly. •.aIl 111-4145. 

Government trivW4 
Homes 

$100.00 DOWN 
Ieie.ti of I. I. and a 

Bedrooms boated In various 
Ie.doaa of Sanford 
Immediate DsUvety 

MoNTHLY' FA?MENTS 
FROM $50.00 

FOR THE BEST HOME 
BUY 

SEE YOUR 

VA. FHA 
Property 

Management 
and Sales Broker 

JIM HUNT 
REALY 

Offiess 111-1111 
Nights: 32$-e16e 

1*2-1065 
3114 Path Drive 

1. ' 
Want A 

10. Mist. For Sale 	- 

	

'VACUUM 	 - 

C BRAND cow VaCUUm clsan.p 
seretebsi in shipment. Sacri. 
fce for $11. Has all the It. 
taehment.. Original Suaran. 
too. Call GA l.(ii$ Orlando 
"Collect" for fr.e horns in. 
*Petition. NO OBLIGATION. 

DuD Church Pews. 322.1150 
Of 3*1-1221. 

51. Articles For Rent 
RENT A LIED 

ZelIaway, hospital. a a by 
Sods. 'y Day. Week. or • CARPOLIII PDRNITUnE 

Ill W. tot. 	 *32.11*1 
Frse Delivery 322.0754 

"You Dame it - we have itr 
lawn A Garden tools 

AMERICAN RENT.ALI., 
Jill 5. Hiawatha 	122-1111 

53. Wanted To Buy 
WILbON MAllilt JLJRN 

Buy - Sell - Trade 
111.11 1. lit. 	1*21*12 

GOOD used honsy satreotor, 
manual or electric. 2, 1, or C 
frame. Call 332.012*. 

SMALL portable building (10* 
ii) for utility room. Write 
Box 144 ole Sanford Herald 
or phone MI 4-5137 after S 
p.m. 

41XIA0 UI your Furniture. 
Quick lursici with the Cash. 
IUPS.B TRADING P Od T. 
5*1-el??. 

55. Furniture For Sale 
FURNITURE - Freight darn. 

aged bedroom and dining 
room furniture. Many pieces 
show no damag., however 
Price I. % or I..m than reg-
ular retail. 1(011 Freight 
Damaged Furniture $4lea 
).{wy, 11.11, Casselbsrry. 

BEUD von RENT 
Hospital. Rollaway,. Juvenile. 

FREE delivery and Pick-up. 
FURNITURE CENTER 

1100 French Ave. 
1 	Ph. $22-711* 

Used furniture appliances, toolS. 
its. Sought • sold. terry. 
Mart, 311 SisterS Ave Pb. 
532-4111. 

I- 

flEE ESTT1ATE 
Vphol.terinr A Mattress ran. 

vatl.g. New A Used rural-t
uts. Cell Nix Bidding Mu. 

Co. as 10$ Celery Ave. 2*1. 
111?. 

- USED BEDDING, PALE 
O 3. full elms Foam Rubber lit 

$11.50; 
1. full also Foam Rubber Set 

111.10; 
S. twin aloe Foam Rubber BitS 

$35.10 each; 
1. twin else Foam Rubber Not 

$11.10; 
I. full .1*. jenny Lynn fled 

with spring and lt.t.ullt 
Beauty Bill Mattress $4510; 

I. full aim Box Spring., Heavy 
Duty $11.10; 

I. full also Hollywood 544 
$15.50; 

I. full *to. Hollywood Bed 
$19.501 

S. t w I n its. Rebuilt Sos 
Spring. $17.10 a. 

1- full elm Rebuilt Xattr.s.e. 
$11.50 each; 

I. 3 p0. Living Room Suit. 
$69.601 

S. twin also Orthopedic Bits 
mismatched covers - brand 
now 14 PRICE; 

I. lvii else Orthopedic lit dl.. 
lontliusi cover '4 PRICES 

1. 5/4 silo extra long holly. 
wood bid - brand new 14 
PRICI. 

ECHOLS BEVI)ING CO- 
Booster A Furniture 

AT TL(TORY P*ICEII 

	

110 Masiolls 	$334111 

U. Schools & Instructions 

FLYING IEMlNOL RANCH 
(space University Airport) 

1ost.d $ miles most of Oviedo 
as Hwy. 415 Is now opsL 
Stidest Instruction now nv* 
is to Piper Cherokee 'lSI. 
Come out and learn to fly 
NOW. Expert Instruction is 

r.lased atmosphirs remov' 
54 from busy traffic pat' 
*.rP.P. Twln.iuIIne Charter 
available anywhere. Ease 
Aviation Products available 
for Happy Plying. Ph. *41. 
1101 for further information 

4 5ppf.intment. 

71, Male Help Wanted 
WANTED - COUPLE IN A 

Wife) collect eggs an chick. 
so  farm, bouss. utilities turn. 

• It uslifled. Opportuttit? if 
CualIficd for manager. Old 
44. I mile. East 457. g. a 

McZiaa.p'. 

cia-ecu. KUI4 	DECORATING IHUF 

Legal Notice ITTENS Rood good home. *o 30. MIsc. For 
I. luniand. 522.1111, 

Sn a. Ceset of the C.s.ty itoovn VAC. CLEANERS 	jip., iisln.4. Csenty, PIer. WRITE SEWING MACSINES UA PETS- Mann. clOset 
Aquarium Shop. Located op. dots Pulse., Authorised MIss A service to gas Delete  is Posits Cumberland Motel oft 
11-12, inyitss you to come in 

OARRETDI 	 SAKE W. WILKES 305 S. First. • 	 831-8146 
and look around.  Dice a U e 2. 

To All CmdNoes sad Psrs.na 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER RIto5 Claims at Demimonde 

1. Special NoIIc.. *54 $o. Park Api. 	111.5411 Against 5*14 n.t.i.s 
You and 	each of you are 

HONEY FOR WE 	hereby notified and required to 
I Gal. $1.50 present 	any 	claims 	and 	4.. WELCOME 

HOME RVAH 12 
1 Lbs. $1.71 	 minds which you, or either of 
Phone $331141 	 you, 	may 	have 	agninat 	the 

, me is and register for the 
Vr.e Delivery 1* Sanford City estate 54 lake W. Wilkes, do-Limits. op 

Free drawing (or tire. $101 eeased, late of said County, to 
the County Judge Of Seminole 

Pills to be given away this COLOR TV, like now. repoesee. County. Florida. at his office weekend during our lit AN. 
NIVERSAIIT SALE. 

sion, new warranty, Assumo In the court house of said Coun. payments $11.11 per a.. las. or 	Sanford. Florida, 
QUALITY MOBILE HOMES 

at 	 within ford 335.1075. 	 six calendar autha trots the  
One Day Delivery READY-MIX 'ONCRETE 	time of the first publication 

Blocks. ltspping Stones, 	of 
 

this notice. Two copies of 11 Orlando Dr. (Hwy. 17.52) 
Phone 	221-2142 sash claIm or demand shall be Steel, 	Grease 	Traps, 	Rock, In  writing, and shall state the ____________ Lot 	Markers, 	Polyethylene, pile. of residence and post of. Wirs 	lush, Ilep., 	Window , 	.dal $snlc* Sills. Dry W.11.e A DraIn Tile. tice ..ddr.ss of the claimant, 

MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 	sad Shill be sworn to by the 
INTINO, ProfessIonal by 1m tlaimant, his agent, or attorney 

Helm. Insured. 3*1.4*14, 101*11 on 	expanded rims for and accompanied by • tiling 
Jeipe for sale, 1*3.5411. John tee of one dollar and such claim 

WNS MOWED, Rotes reason, 
L. Humphrey *505 Park Avs, or demand not be 1(1.4 shall be 

void. 
ibIs. *311*11. sewing Machine. 	 Rose It. Wilkes 

Airman transferred, tab. ever 	As 	executor of the ImsS 
WNS Mowed, Edging, Lou payments os $ six-fair sowiag 	Will and Testament of 
leaned 	Leave. 	Vacuumed, needle sewing machine. Total 	JAKE H. WILKES, 
ledge Clipped, $334355 balm.e for only $15. rev, 	deceased 

tnenti are only 14 a month, Publish July 2, I, 11, 32, 1181 
L Interior Decorators This machine Is still to gnat. CDO.1 

onto*. Phone Orlando collect, 
411.3177. 	 SI TRM C1*OVIT COURT or 

ripen.. - IUpsov.rs • outs 755 SIlTS JUDICIAL Cut. 
CAN MARCISts INTERIORS DUE TO DIVORCE, We Have CUT? SF TUE STATS OP 
1001 Preach Ave. 	121.5150 A Repossessed linger Select. FLORIDA, Ii AID FOR SIMI. 

O.Uatlo Ziff tag, Like Now. ROLl COVETY. 
BuIid.r Makes 	Hundreds of Fancy seeing CU. 

Designs. 	Makes 	Aut.astls FIRST NATIONAL SAWS or 
PAX-CAST Ceaurese Step. Buttonholes, Sews on Suites., DUNID3J 

Blind him., Monograms, Em. 	 Plaintiff, OREGORT WMUR CO 
Kepi, Ave 	I11.S$0I 

broider.. Darn., Patches, Ito. v& 
Sold New For $115.11. Now WILLIE ii. KICKS at ix it it, 

Hardware Assume 	Remaining I 	Pay. 	 Defendants, 
Rent. 01 $7.11. Ph. 01401? 	157105 SF BALM 
Credit Mgr. AnytIme. 	Motto. Is bersby given that. Ian fird'i Mcii Ce 	Iwo 

TED WIlLIAMS,.'W. sirsulast We. fInal decr.. of lies. Chair - $111.51 Ipselal teraclesurs 
5*1.1441 

ontirod 	In 	cams*.S.Jltb. $111.11, Black tlphl. 	numbered 14111. In Use Circuit 
Plumbing POWIL.UI OFFICE SUPPLY 	Court of lemineic County, PIer. 

Ida, I will 	eh the property 
Legal Notice 	eltuatod 1* leminois Ceunt • 0 

- . 

Osstrsstlsp Rapaira 
Pans iayi**ne 

11 	dsesrlbed ass 
5, Block A. of SAW. in as 	..s 	in. o.sw, 	MONT 	501115, 	lomiasto 

1. 	KAKYIT Jis, BiisN CIpp Pus. 	CouMy. 	assertion  Sanford Ave. 	*334555 Ida. Be Prob.0. 	 to the plat thereof reosed. 

Legal Notice 
InposUstotesi 	 edInPlat seek it. Pagsas 
JAMES P.05117 ITIWART 	at the PubISS R000rd. of 

Deceased. 	Seminole County, Florida, 
___________________ To All Coed! on sa 	P d 	.'.... TOGETHER with the followlni 5WT$OR un uvru' 
iv's or psoawa wo, 

Raviss 	Cisasss 	is 	nowumm items of property wbsh are ii. Art.., ISIS n.II.i 	salad Is sa4 poPms*osily Is. JANICE HALL DWIDIW, You and each of psi are stalled as a pert of the IS. 
*$IIDIWCI Ifl(KwOwN, 
OU AR-IS SlIEST 	to 

hereby 	notified 	and 	r.q'dr.d proramest. on Said land; 
No?!. 

ID that a Petition for adopo 

	

present any clalme end do. 	ban Wall Moslee IIUTONI 

	

minde wNsh you, Si either 54 	SPA-0111,
• has been tiled is the Car, you. 	may 	have 	against the at public sale. to the hIst ose I Court I. 554 for lomIsele estate of JAMES ROBERT ITS. sad best bidder, Ion cash, st Florida, In chancery 
i
nty, WART, deesasid. late of said the Steal door of the Seminoles tls4 Is the Mattsr of the County, to the County Judge County Courthouse Is lanfeed, ptiea 	of 	ALICI 	DIAWI of Seminole CeusIp, Florida, at Florida. II 1*155 A. H. ea July 
RDI* min I. and you are his office is the siurt hose. of 13 A. D. INS. 
masdid to appear to said saId County at Panford, PIer- (SEAL) 
rt; mi pox an required to ids. withIn as oa*ssdar months 	Arthur N. Se.kwlth, Zr, 
pour Answer or ether di. from the tIme of the ttrsl pubU. 	Clark 01 the Circuit Court 

N with the Clerk of tao cation of this nellie. Two cop. 	Sys Martha T. ViM.. suit court of Seminole Conn. I.11 of each claim or demand 	Deputy Clark 
Plerida, sad nerve a wat shell 
lush Answer 	 state or otbic 	.. 

be Is writing, sad shall P115155. AIGT*0O, the 	placs ii 
is upon said petitioners of and 

reeldonee 10511550K A 01-ACT 
pest off1 	sUre.. Si the p. Co. SOX its 

tionere' attorney, THOMAS claimant, and Shall be sworn Dunedin, Florida 
1PEZIt, of SPEER A srn, to by the olalaaal, his agent. Attorneys for Plalnilhi 
05 iddrees I. F. o. lox sue, 

via"" 	before by on or 
or attorney and accompanied Publish July *3, IM

ford, a ti.tsg tse 54 	dollar iso 	CDO.41 
11th day of Asusi. A. D. and such claim .r demasd sot 

I to show sse.s why said so 
lion should not be granted. 

tiled shall be weld. 	IS 	751 	CCV1T 	OSUR?. Joseph Aipille Stewart 	11151 JUDICIAL CIRCUS? SV 
If you fall tide so, a Do. As eiecuter.f the Inst Will P155156 II LID v.a sumi. 
i Pro Ccnfs.eu will be on. and Testament of 	Roll CSWNTY. 11 
4 against yes for the relief 3 A IL B I ROPER? ITS. IS CRARCRRT 10. 1551 
Landed Is the Petition. WART, deceased 	• 	 ISTICI SF SUIT ZTJIRR or head and isal STENITSOM, DAVIS 	C*A*LXO 	*ILPOP.D 	Wfl. said Court this 35th day of A MeINTOSS 	 116*1, 
e, A. U. 150$. Attorneys for Issutor 	 P1*1*11*41, 
AL) Post ornc. Sot 1$Se 	 vi. 
Arthur S. Ssikwltb, Zr, 	Sanford, FIends SIfll 	 H*Ijf LISI WiLLIAMS, Publish July Cloth at Circuit Court 3, 5, IS, It, 1541 	 Dsfondast. 
of Ssminoli Cc '4y, Pier. CDO.1 7511 57*75 SF FLORIDA Vol Na. 
Sys INUmalleft arismb#m 	11 - 	 Helen Louis. Williams, 

1111_C1$CVIT OS VU? 51' 	1114 5.11 Woadi'uU Street, Deputy Curb 	 In 
MAN A. SPIER 	CUSP 

9 ITT 	SVOMA2# OSlo 	Worth Little Rock, Arises- Op AND V.a I*51JSLU 
SPEll A SPill 	USUVIT. 
esieys for petitioners 	CILIOSRY 
). Box 	 10051 

sas. UZIL 	 £ swore Complaint baring 1*. 5554 	his flied against you In the IIOQXLT)( IAYI1I0I 11*1 Cirouti Coil, Is and for Semi. 
lish July 14 5. 11, It. INs 

BANK, nsle County, Plorids, in Chin- 
Plaintiff, osry, for Divorce, the short thIs 

1.1- 
CHARLES .f said sell.. beingCHARLES I. HILL Sal JO MILPORD WILLIAMS, PlaIn- nor 	stat 	ANNE 

VI SF FLORIDA Tile 
MILL, him wife, 	tIff,versus SElEX LOUISE 

Defendants.W1L111A1(5, 	Defendant, this. JANiCE HALL DIJRDI3(, 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN; 501 
DI? ARE IIIRICUT NOTI. 

ISYICI OF SUIT 	posseals are to seas. and r.- Charl.. S. Mill $54 So Anne usIrs you to 	u. your written 
Sill 

( 

:D  that a rota.0 for adop. 
dofe...., V say, 1, the Corn. 1*11 Roeeweed Avenue 	plaint 	(hod 	bleelu, 	and 	to has been filed in the CIT. 

Court In and for Seminole 
ICasnapolla, North 	Care. serve $ espy thereof upon Plain' lies 	 'life 	 before the attorney is .r dy, 	Florida, 	I. Chancery, 

isis Is the Matter of a. that 
YOU 	AR-I 	hereby sotUh.d Sod 4*, 	1 Augoel. A. U.. 1561, a Ceaplalat to loreol... 	 Con. pilun of DEBORA JEAN a othe,,is. a Deems Prof menpags encumbering the flie, will be ostired against IDEN, minor, and you are foUiwtng 

mended to appear is said 
Peal property: 	you s.d lbs .siss proc.od Let 11, Lock U, COUNTRY parts. 

ti sad you as. required to CLUB MANOR, UNIT NO. (SEAL) 
pour Answer or other do. 

with the Clerk it the (*. 
3, acesrding to a plat there. 	Arthur It. Re.*wlth, Zr,, of as ro..Nsd is P1st look 

Court 01 Sowin.)s County. 
I4. 	3d gem S-lt'py.of 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 1*, pasee 71 asi TI, of use 	.IU.tl' J.Jtel.%. l?lpenit -is - 
Put4e flcu.t3 

.. 
- 

i Answer or ether defen.. 
id'His'b,l. 	sad for loalseti Ceuaty, County, Florida. 	 Pieties, s said petitioners or pets- has 

OW attorney. THOMAS A. the 
hiss tiled againd 	'pu Is C, Vsrsss joes, Sir. above.atyled'suiIl, and you of CLSVI 

SR Of SPRER A SPEER, are required to serve a oo,y 101 A MIII 45 addroeeis V. o. Not 1346, of 
srd. P45,54., on es betas "will 

your Answer as use Can. Ltt.rs.ps for PislaUfi on the PlaIst$ffo bum. P 0. Drawer I 151h dat 01 Auiast. A. D. 5571, 
show lanes why s34 an 34$?, 

us one borg 
Iaa4a, 	I ',24 	7.4't t51511. 113.'J leak ta should sot N granted te file the ertitsal of ssoh La. If yen fall to do ii, a Do. ewar 

Pu Confess. will 	.s 	aforesaid 
I "steel you for the is. biters 

with the Clerk of the Florida Clreuit Cearj en is' PublIsh July 1, 5, It. 3*, 154$. lb. 5th day 	August, d.maad.d In the Petlties. 1$41. of 	CDQ4 
If pou tall Is 4* so, a ITUEU my hand and seal decros pro .ontaess will be tak. 

' w - 
CMW"&MPON 11113  

'U; 

Mt 

POLICE cuzir FOR THE 
VILlAGE OP NOTH ORLANDO, 

P LA. 
PRINTER RETIRED LAW EN-

FO*CXMENT OFFICER 
(PEN51ONFIt) tVlLL.INU TO 
RELOCATE. PLEASE SEhI) 
RESUME, RBCEhT PHOTO 
AND SALARY REQUIRED. 
PLEAPE SEND TO VILLAGE 
CLERK. VILLAGE OF 
NORTH ORLANDO. p. O. nox 
Ill. NORTH 0ItLANDO, Tl.A. 

NEEDED: Debit sgml for 

citablisked rout* In Sanford. 
Married. age 2140. Starting 

1
or $101 per week. Call 113' 
5$4 or Orlando 0* 4.1111. 

01 
72. Famale Help Wanted 
$4$uticlss wanted. cut N' Curl 

Jsty. Shen *)3 0184L . - 
CASHIER experienced, know' 

lodge of bookkeeping, IS Ig h 
sshool graduate, age 11-Il. 
Must be able to work some 
ieaIniL Apply Mr. Johnson. 
Supir.X Drug.. *135 1. 
Preach Ave. No phone sails 
at.'... 

$A$TII?TER to live in and 
fare for small child while mo 
that works. lt,,..,n and taosrd 

rum $10. wk. 3:3-1261 before 
if. mg. 

oe 

1 

us own Cow silts mesa "r 	
4 a. "sum "a far the 
	

1*i1 .) 	• 	MAIDS- N. T. To 511 wk. 
RUSS REYERENC. To l' 

U Pays
asekwfta. S xiii.. shall he publish. 

.aso a Week fes' foss' . 
iøia • r A B B ADVANCED 
QUICKLY. 	IIAVA.Msid 	4 Alftlw 

	

Zr., .5 Curb if C reull Court of 	sosutlys 
ialSole Couty. 	Florida 55,534. 

MAS 
- aurk 	 *511. 

wseke Is the PesterS 2* • u.s Send Strict, Great Neck. N. 
Irussahas 3pyt 	31 isaboIk Dot" this Ilk day 54 SSW. 

?'KO 	A. PrIER 	(hAL) 
.1 .rm* usia Thi BRAID 

_____ 
wut. 

Artha S. aeewieu, an, Attorneys .r PetMi,s.io 
P. 0. San 1*14 

is 	. Cirnit Curt 
my: Martha T. V1sa 

low Work. M-Jost. 
____________ 

liaised. Piwlis 
Publish July Deputy Clerk !ut Ads. 

DAYS WORK. fl2 4411, 
1, 5. 11. 32. 1*11 Publish gao-. 

July 5. II, U U. INS DAT- Part Time house wol. CDO.14 
1*3.1715. 

- " 	 __________ _______________ 

- ;.7 i. 	
- 	 .--_ 	 '- 

	_7____.,_' _. .4 	 .-•.- 	 - 	 - - 
______._4._ 

"ff - 

- 	- ------- __ 

	

. I ~ 	 IL____~ 	

I,- 
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ft 	darI inlI ft" 4A-Zuly is, 1$U 

Water Pollution 

Thorny Problem 

[1 

Heargi*nq Set 
For July 27 

$ 6 M I;;; I .. lion School Budget Gets Tentative OK 
Mayor Quits 
At Longwood; 
Election Set 

n%mm 
_ EC

r

n
u

" Ko""" 

ERD11 2 for IMNN I 
_ 	 IUIMM PUNI 

Phi. 11.IASTMAN MM 	 I 
A~kpao 00% 

r7a
__ When 	 __ 

CL 

Stores 
."usis 

__ 

SANFORD PLAZA & ONORA RD. 	 Traff ic on U.S., 17.92 

w. will gi,. yeu so,. tell Pies - Ked.c.Is, 
erll.ck&Wltito -T.doyindtvsrd.yI 

HWY. 1742 ____________________________________ 

to 
PSICU 0000 VHftU *A'TU*MY 	 ins down, down. A State Road - - 	

Department counter south of 
Orange City In May reported 
a daily average of 2,861 cars 
- a drop of 18.5 per cent 
from May, 1964. 

S S S 

A new way to rsise money. 
The young people of the First 
Pentecostal Church of Long-
wood are giving away wa 

I tsnin.lons. The catch I. they 
are charging a penny each for 
theseedi 

S S 

Seminole County Deputy 
Sheriff R. E. Boyd, Injured 
last week In an automobile 
accident at Tern Park, has 
returned borne from Winter 
b....i. tT.....D.l e. 	1.6. his 

By Deans Bates 
Longwood Mayor David 

Wentworth submitted his res. 
lgnauon, effective July 30, 
at a continued session of the 
city council Thursday night. 

Wentworth suffered a 
heart attack June 20, and re 
signed his office on the ad. 
vice of his physician. 

A special election to fill the 
post is sch.dud for Aug. 10 
with qualifying deadline for 
candidates to be July 30, at 
which time the registration 
books will also be closed. 

Wentworth w a a elected 
mayor In Last December's 
municipal election in in upset 
victory over the then incum-
bent A. H. Lormann. 

In announcing his resigna. 

MAYOR WE NTWORTI 

IN *ed Ceebear 	does ifs job In lb. washing ma. 
(last of a edss) 	chine ordishpan. 

IW YORK (NRA) No part 1Wessh'4 dstsrgsat makers 
of the United States to onant. seldom pass up the oppottirn. 
17 vttheot some kind of waisT Ity to print "all new" on their 
problem • problem which Is pecksgss, but the detergents 
ant am* to sire Itself and now an the shelve., while In. 
TA experts say, worsen as deed "all new," bear as such 
lbs population and the do. d.nt1iatlon. aIaI because 

the change was indvstz.w$di. 
maids Is, water laciness. 	new detergent ban, accor& 

flough this evintry still has jail to the manufacturer an 
plenty ci water, sack year we same cleaning qualities u the 
ass 	oagh to account for 25 am matutaL 
per cent ci the streamflow of The f.deral government Is 
our rivers, creeks and brooks. piid with the action ci the 

17 110 It will be pes"i dstergsflt Industry. lays Dr. 
per cent and by the turn of Gomm z. McCalium, assist 

the saw y K will reach YS am surgoom general: 
per cent. To conserve water 	oftis Is the first time that 
and develop new sources each a product changeover of this 
year. Americans pour some magnitude has been mad.-
$10 billion Into water struc. solely to resolve a eater palm. 
torso of all kinds. But this Is lion problem." 
ad enough. 	 Its detergent Industry mad. 

Because of uneven rainfall- this expensive change even at. 
both In time and geography- ter tests had shown that di. 
there have always been floods tergents which escaped Into 
In some places and droughts water supplies created no pm 
to other.. Its Olympic rain bum other than an esthetic 
forest of the Pacific North. one. They were not toxic to 
west Is annually swamped by humans or animals. 
UO inches of rain. Down the So why did the industry 

to southern California, spend a decade of research 
4. Angeles receives less than and $150 million? Ex 

U tocbe a year, 	 plans E. Scott PatUson, man. 
Became of this unequal dli. ager of the Soap and Detergent 

ftthstl., It has been estimated Aun.: 
that the nation will never bare "Although old 'hard' ABS 
asore than twice Its present detergents were only a Inc 
supply of water, regardless of lion of organic Impurities in 
bow many reservoirs are built, waste water, foaming epi. 
Much of that water will be sodes on streams were highly 
hundreds ci miles away from visible and Identified In the 
wster.etarved areas, 	public mind with pollution. The 

. ' 	 industry, which is devoted to 
One solution - probably the cleanliness in all forms, made 

best-Is to reuse water. And foam reduction Its contribution 
that mean, coming to gripe to our nation's efforts to main. 
with one of the thorniest proS lain clean water.' 
biems confronting Americans 	 • • ' 
today, pollution. 	 The Industry's move to clean 

Pollutants come In many Its own house does not, unfor. 
forms, from human waste and tunately, mean an end to Wa. 
garbage to chemical discharge ter pollution, not even to foam. 
and foul Industrial concoctions ing streams, since there are 
which are dumped, often un. many causes of foaming other 
treated, 	Into 	rivers 	and than detergents. 
streams. 	 There is a critical need for 

Perhaps the most esthelical. municipal and industrial sew. 
ii Jarring form of waste (a. age treatment plants. "At hit 
side from the chemical dyes count," says Public Health 
which color rivers various hues Service official, "SIN com-
e( the spectrum) Is the blUow. munitles, serving apnethlng 
tog foam of detergents which like 33 million persons, used. 
choke waterways and turn ed new or improved sewage 
babbling breaks Into churning systems-and this despite the 
washing machines. 	lcompletion of .oN such pro. 

Though detergents are natal Jecta since lp5T. 
major factor in the over-all I With the help of federal 
pollution picture, the detergent 1 funds, clUes, are spending 
Industry, acting voluntarily, $600 million a year to build 
has converted Its products to treatment plaits, yet they are 
"soil" ingredIents to help and barely meeting the most pro... 
the $ad sight of foaming log needs, with no room to 
streams. It cost the manufac. Improve, 
furors $150 million to make Bad as the municipal sewage 
ON change, which went Into problem Is, that ci Industrial 
effect several weeks ago. 	wastes Is worse. FIve years 

T% new material, called ago, the public Health Service 
LAS (for Linear Alkylate lid, reports, Industrial plants were 
boat.), replaces tho widely dumping pollution at a rate 
used sudsing Ingredient known equivalent to the domestic 
as ABS (tar Alkyl Benzene liii. waste from a 10.mllUon pope. 
locate), the stuff which causes Ialloi. By 1070 this polluted 
the rivers to foam because of organic waste will equal dom. 
its reluctance to decompose or salle waste front the entire U. 
break down chemically In sew. S. population of 210 million. 
age treatment plants after It 	(END URIEI) 

ia.mbsr 

th.. 

HOT 
DAYS 

of user vaea$lm -' 'f( LI 

Why Not Enjoy An Mr. 
Cond1t1o.d Car M Summer? 

ceni CeaSed All Maast 1amI 

We wa Ak c.411$on ( •'. Nutpikr 
cam Mien 

Amadeas 
126511. 

- 	•. fi LOW-Mr - - - -. - - - 1KMThLL 
PnteeleXntInttidsSelTazo 

WE SERVICE £ REPAIR 
ALL AUTO AIR CONDITIONERS 

ftlaft Ford Dealerte 
so so 	• -- 

MdcIandMorrIson 
DICORPORATED 

I - 	 I vici DEPAMIIENT 
Im 1L rad IL 	opsyaAwim 

recuperation. 
GIANT FAN SALE! IFrS  SPORTSMANS SALE GOLD CREST' 9c FFr Never 	underestimate 	the 

GENERAL ELECTRiC RBET ii MffCHELL#3I4SP1NNIN& REEL thoroughness of our garbage 
F" GARCIA 2Pc. and25I0 ' collectors. 	A youth who is 

2r 3.SPID earing town cleaned out his 

PORTAII.I FAN 
LIS FIBERGLAS  u12 "' closets and accidentally plie. 

tilT 49.00 ed boxes of winter clothing 

ww"s- 	 9 88 
close to the sorbars cans. 

18.88 RECORD SALE! Rig. 99c Pig
too 
Prestol Now be would like 

have double his clothing 
MG. OF 5 RECORDS ' POLVETHELENE 	IJsI 

 

5I 

:
0 

45 RPM OLDIES 	11% U C FISH STRINGER 	!0c The Ginderrille Fire Do. 

ORIGINAL HITS "NY iuor' partment, 	assisted 	by 	Its 
auxfflary, will can 

GENERAL aEcmic ORIGINAL ARTISTS I..-- 	"IMPUV1UMTM, •  South Sanford am 
omis 	so Saturday from 7 to 9 pm. on 

FA ELECTRIC SHAVER SALE1 a f=d 	raising 	drive. The ok, 
uoo~ 

 
LIST money Is essential for the 

291 
U11011 growth and operation of the * FA 

Pitstment
WinNot LfronIc \ R.mlngfoii 	II 

2111- 8 8 a 2.In.l SHAVER 
. 	 ___ .

and 
-. C,n$rol fe,O,chIeflnq 

give.

Noh.l.s POLVETHELENE 	•i.& I .. '. 

- 	

%j5y3791 	rwW.pr, 7IS1NGLE eiFi r . S The Marching Seminoles" 

c. itietsesJi.v. 
1 

	
eeaersv fJ HANDLE JII U F' • . are not letting the summer 

LU 	I I 	 .aywhere, indeers or 
27a 

pass Idly by. They will bold 

 X. TO a car wash Saturday atGoem' 

2 so kste any II0.VACeuUet. 
,. 

.9CEBUCKET  b.l's Sunoco 	Station, Third 

N0 and and park, to raise money for 
- 

LIST liM • Mires 1100 CR4 
A NOW S NB 	HAV1ACtc ''-'' C trips and equipment. 
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By Dottie Austin ___ 
County school officials gave tentative approval 

to a $6,792,539 school budget for the 1965-66 fis- 
cal year Thursday, pending approval at a publig 
hearing set for 1 p.m. July 27. This in approxirnatn. 
17 $500,000 more than last year's budget. 

Revenues from the - 

county are up about $76,. 
000 over last year, mak - 000 
ing a total of $1,909,944 
due 	from 	ad 	valorem BRIEFS taxes 	in 	Seminole 	County 
with 	the 	ether 	$4,662,595 
coming from state and federal Space Record 
funds, MOSCOW (UP!) - Soviet 

Biggest 	portion 	of 	the scientists 	set 	a 	Ruasla* budget will to for operating 
expenses, including teacher's space record today by launch, 
salar ies. 	adminIstration, ing five unmanned satellites 
maintenance, 	plant 	opera- with one rocket into tightly 
tion, transportation, food and grouped orbits of the earth. 
health 	services, 	fixed char. 
See and reserves. Water Meeting 

A little over $900,000 has WASHINGTON (UP!) 
been earmarked 	for capital Interior Secretary Stewart Ta 
improvement, state matching Udall met today with the cab. 
funds, 	buildings 	and 	new inst 	level 	Water 	Resources 
buses. Although 	seven 	new council to discuss long range 
buses will be purchased, five water planning problems Is 
old vehicles will be 	retired, the parched East, 

With 1,000 students more 
expected 	to 	be 	enrolled 	in 'Runs Out' 
Seminole 	County 	Schools WASHINGTON (UP!) 
next school year, the board The Internal Revenue Serve 
expects to hire 40 new teach. Ice (IRS) last April promised 
en and related Instructional "sympathetic 	eonalde,atiotte 
ien'onnel. 	School 	population for 	persons suffering from 
next year is expected to I'SUh income tax under.withboldthg. 
16,500. 

Only one building program 
But now It says the nyms 
patby runs out Sept. 1. 

- the addition of five new 
classrooms 	at 	English 	Es' Huge Blast 
tales - Is included in the 
present five-year 	building 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
The Defense Department set 

plan. 
The state survey teem will of 

off an underwater explosion 
 4,000 tons of obsolete .rd. 

visit Seminole County during niance to help develop bsttei 
the week of Oct. 23.22 to out. ways of detecting macleer e20 
line new building plans and plmIons -below 	the 	esith's 
school sites for the next five 
years. In all probability tops 
on 	the priority 	list will be Boy Slain 
a new high school at Lyman 
and We now iwsior )dgb JACKSONVILLE (UP!) 

sckeOls, ene in adord 'ana The 
kept up she ed w top another In the southwest UK a man suspected of kltliag $ 

of the county, but funds for 14 earoid boy at his ontothe buo building program Duval 	County 	 home 	while 
will 	not be budgeted 	until police questioned an escaped 
next year and In succeeding convict who surrendered, 
yesre, when millag. Increw 
ee undoubtedly will be ne. HCL 
cessary. 

No across-the-board teach. WASHINGTON (UP!) 

or salary raises are Included Food costs, already high, an 

In the new budget but adjust. "poeted to climb higher, be. 
form they start deelIalag is meats In salary schedules and into 	a"'emer. 	Beonoesiete certain fringe benefit. an 

. made that foreesst today in 
quested by the teachers' sal- assessing  the 	eutloek 	for 
any committee were Includedl, price 	stability 	In 	the 	lest 

half of 1065, 

Thunde 	MS Chopper Pilots 

Hit  Milwaukee 
FT. RUCKER, Ala, (UP!) 

-Me). Gin. John I. 
commandant of the - Army vow PT... .sesti-ai Aviation 	School, 	said 	the 

A violent thunderstorm flung 1tm1)r of b.Ueoptsr pilots be 
ball at Milwaukee suburbs to. be 	trained 	hers 	will 	soon 
day and drenched Wisconsin's Jump 60 per cent to mast the 
largest city with more than an Army's demands for Increase 
Inch of rain in little over an ed mobility. 
hour. 

The storm system over the To Funeral 
Midwest was breaking up after TALLAHASSEE (UP!) -. 
a night of widespread activity. Coy, Haydon Burns left the 

Winds uptolo miles anbow capital early this mornlngts 
screamed through Cairo and attend 	funeral 	services for 
Broken Dow In central Nehru. the late Adlal Stevenson 1* 
ks A severe hail storm rock. Washington. 	Burns, 	u 
04 Rochester, Minis., with hail. pentad only by his wife, Is 
stones up to 1½ inches In diem. expected back In Tallahassee 
eter. this evening. 

Sellew the pesreblighte 
I. keller's, an well 
first stresS, save 
hendrede, eves a thesuandi 
epen till 11*10 tesighI 

:i_ . 	- 	-•' 	- 
: 
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Seminole County * *oi . on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 
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WEATHER: Thursday 91.72; rain .07 Inch; weekend: Showers and same temperatures. 
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Nation Pays --''- 

Final Homage 

To Stevenson 
WASHINGTON (UPfl-The 	 I. 

nation he sought to serve in 
life paid a final homage in 
death today to Adlai Ewing 
Stevenson, the eloquen t - 

spokesman of Its hl3hest and - 	- 	 • 
finest aspirations In the coun-
cils of the world. 

President Johnson led a dis- 
tinguished band of mourners 	I IIpi 	IIEJ 	. 	-- 	

•,, 	 • 

from the government, the dip- 
lomatic corps and the legions .0 	

• 	4• 	

IlLl 	 • 	 , 	5 
of Stevenson's friends and ad- 
mirers In honoring (he mem- 
ory of the 6S-year-old states- 	 • 

man, who died unexpectedly 
of a heart attack in London 
Wednesday. 	 AN AURA OF MYSTERY surrounds the antics 	running with a woman and perhaps three young 

An old and close friend, 
Judge Carl McGowan, of the of an unknown driver earir this morning who 	children In It. A telephone pole was also struck 

U. S. Circuit Court of Ap 	smashed down entrance a gus at both north 	and two mail boxes knocked down. Florida High. 

peals for the District ofCo- 

and south entrances to Oakland Hills In South 	way Patrol Trooper Jerry Hawthorne, who In. 

lumbia, delivered the 	Seminole County. Concrete block and brick 	veatigated the occurence about 4:30 o'clock 

Another friend, the Rev. Dr. 	structures were demolished by unknown driver 	this morning, estimated damages at $250 each 

Richard Paul Graeble, pastor who apparently took two or three swipes at each 	to sign-gates and $450 to car. Owner of car in 
of First Presbyterian Church, 	of large sign-gates. Neighbors reported seeing 	listed as George V. Hogan Jr., 3121 Drake 

Springfield, Ill, officiated, 	car which was abandoned at scene with engine 	Drive, Orlando. 	 (Herald Photo) 

The funeral service at 
Wuhlagton's great, gray na- 

Here G'ts. -Boo ,t tional cathedral was the aim N pie, almost stark, service pre• 	ew Industry scribed by the Book of Cons' 
moo Worship of the United 
Presbyterian Church, the 	By Paul Brookshire 	claimed Bush had made a Bush retored. "I agreed to no put a moratorium on building 
church of Stevenson's mother. A new $275,000-plus industry verbal agreement for this 

I 
such thing." 	 permits In this park. 

A guard of honor of all the 
nation's armed services had which may employ up to 	amount. 	 Busts cootsided that Dr. Hickman said the useu- 

already placed the flag.drap persons, got a boost from the. "1 have a witness to that," Hickman had repudlat$ the mint on him to provide 1,500 

	

Dr. Hickman declared, 	original 	agreements • and, feet of drainage pipe was 
ed coffin In place at the cross Seminole County Board of "That is absolutely not true," I therefore, It was necessary to 4,vory unjust and tafair." 
tug of the great vaulted nave Commissioners today. 	 - 	

• Vernon W. nucn, formEr 
Of the cathedral when the ta. The bout In4Is$Sd it 
oral precession. led -,hy .n. In favor if the isousticeof the 
GIs" entered 	-, 	 1*tUZ' dsuaicist a bulldIn MäriAèri4 Rep' O1. 	

county ecMduIi.r, spebà 

permit at did present County 
Americans from every walk permit for Unit Electric COn• 

of life, honored and unsung, oral, ba, of Orlando, to con- 1 	 to 	Commissioner W. Lawrence 
Swofford of Altamonte Springs. 

filled the cathedral's 2. 	tiruct a plant in the Seminole 
"We should go ahs*d with Behaving - -- Beautlfàlly seats for the service, which 	 Park two sulks lssflace of this permit," lwci. began with-Dr. Graeble Intel- ___ of Me"Jond 	 ford declared. 'Ibis man's lug the ancient Biblical words: 

"Our help Is In the name of No action was taken by the PASADENA, Calif. (UP!) - beautifully," officials said. 	land Is contributing only a 

the Lord who made beiv.n board since It was not in out. U. S. scientists were off to a The initial photo taken by minor part ci the overall 

and earth - . . the eternal God dat session. But it was beUev' triumphant start today In their the spacecraft's cosmic eye drainage problem." 

Is thy refuge and underneath ed the matter would be resolv. 	 Wednesday night In it "fly-by" John Kridor, manager of the 
are the everlasting arms... ed at the regular Tuesday scientific breakthrough which of Mars took eight hours, u Seminole County Chamber of 
I am the resurrection and the $ meeting of the commissIon, 	produced the first closeup pho' minutes In transmission to Commerce, spoke first and 
life, saitis the Lord, he that The morning session was tograph of Mars showing a earth tracking stations - the said the issuance of the build. 
beUeveth In me, yet shall be highlighted by a sharp cx bright desert area and the edge same time It will take for all log permit would give South 
live 	 change between Dr. J. W. of the mysterious planet, 	subsequent pictures 	peso. Seminole an opportunity to . 

Hickman, president of Conne• The first picture, unvelied to Ibly 20-which scientists at Jet "lop Industrially, 	- 

Widow Awarded 	mara Development Corp" and the World 'Thursday W&gave propulsion Laboratory () Krlder also said the plant 
County Engineer William Bush. no hint as to the Martian ter- hope to get. 	 would add thousands of doh. 

Huge Judgment 	Dr. Hickman owns the tract rain, but others were on their JPL Director Dr. William H. lars to the county's tax rolls, 
ROGERSVILLE, To n n. of Land on which Unit Elec• way from the Mariner-4 space. Pickering pointed out the ifl• Chairman John R. Alexander 

(UPI)-A Bulls Gap (Than.) trio plans to build, 	craft, giving promise of further tire picture . transmIssion pro. said Issuance of the one per. 
widow was awarded $200,000 The county previously has scientific knowledge. 	cess would take 10 days and be mit would not be a weakening 
here In what Is believed to be refused to Issu, any building Transmission of the second and other scientists looked for, of the board's position In re. 
the largest judgment ever permits on the property until photograph was completed ward to even better results. 	gard to the drainage problem 
rendered against the Southern a drainage problem Is solved, shortly after I a. m. (EDT) The first photo was taken in the Industrial park. It was 
Railway Company. 	 Dr. Hickman has posted a $10,. Earth scientists began recur, from a distance of about 10.000 agreed originally not to permit 

A Hawkins County circuit 000 bond In an agreement to IN the third pictures from the miles above Mars sad showed more than three buildings In 
court jury awarded the judg. Provide 1,500 feet of SIlach spacecraft shortly after 3 a. features about three issUes In the park until the drainage 
meat to Mrs. Jean Ellenburg drainage pipe In the Indus. us. (EDT) The third photo to. length, according to Dr. No. problem bad been solved. 
In the death of her husband, trial park. 	 c.ptlon was expected to be best Leighton, Caltech physics There already is one building 
John Ellenburg, 40, and her Today, Dr. Hickman said he completed about 11:30 a. m. professor and principal Investi. in the park. 
five-year-old son, Robert ScoU was not prepared to pay for (EDT). 	 gator for the photographic However, the board has not 
Eflenburg. 	 more than 300-feet of pipe. He, The spacecraft is "behaving phase of the Merhier project. Issued a permit for any can. 

struction In the park for some 
time. 

Savings Ideas Bring Cash Awards 
Podhthoft 

Eleven civilian employes at mated $17,010 annually. 	Suggestion program is part of suggestion was that a use be 
Sanford Naval Air Station to Capt. C. W. Swanson, stat.1 a continuing govcrnmesst.wlde found for an estimated 

0.00 Will Organize day were presented coal; ion commanding officer, pre. cost reduction effort 	gaUens of "contaminated" 
awards totaling 1030 for their 1 sented the checks during 	The largest award, $470, ovistion fuel destroyed week 	Seminole county Port beneficiil suggestions that wiUmeeUn in the station  
save the government an eati. ence room. The Beneficial Use comptroller's 	iy at the base by burning. 	Authority will mist at a pm. 

The aircraft maintenance di. Monday is the courtroom of 
•• 	 •7 •S .• - 	 .•..•- .,. 	 "'' ' '.' 	 ' 	''1 	partmeut, acting an the sugges the Seminole Coisofy cot. 

• 	 • 	 . 	 lion, found that Jet fuel with house, 
oienr thus .norntaLflasLpolet. ..4t1ui ø'ifreses.Vne1, ! 
for air craft use could be used Roumlll 	said at Jr. 	the autorh. 

	

-i:-•-- 	
u fuel ln aircraft ground op. ity will eletaffl.sndof. 

flcally organlue. 

- • - 	
Terry's suggestion will is secretary end treesurer will 

suit in an estimated $114 sir, be elected by autbsrIt board 
- • 	 • 	 • 	- 	 '-. - - • 	

'// ' 	 - 	
lags a'',ua'ty, 	 members. 

C 	 - 	 -s • 	 - 	 post equipment. 	 A chairman, vlcechalninan, 

Others receiving awards In addition to Iteunslllat, 
- • 	

- 	•' 	
, 	- 	. 	 wer, 

authority members are John • 	•  C. S. Muse, $311; Mrs. Betty - 	
• 	Downs, $51; Mrs. Gerim H. ritzpeazic, 	C_t. 

We., , W. . 	$U 
raway, Carl $'i'lk 1. F. 

F. L. Smith, $30; L 	Majors. Wheeler Jr., James D. Cal. 
best and Pyra 11111mbalL  

., 	$25; L. A. Nordstrom, $30; B.  
A. Brotberson, Its, and B. A. 

• Sandifer and K. B. Crawford, TWO I)eeade. $l0 each. 
Aim *year service certji. 5000*, N. N. (UP!) - 

cates were presented to Mile. A brilliast Bash of light U' 
Z.ogh, Eunice Mona. Vaen lundsatod the pile early' 
McClaxy and David SeeN. Be morning Me, Merle. sky 30 
nest Irelbotses 'as 	y.ars es sing, marking the 

	

X. E. TERRY (left) aid C 1. iha. rsosl,s "beneficial puggestless" 	of a reticessi cegellcele, Nd dawn of lbs TMemI, me. The 

	

cash awards from Capt. Chaidli, SWenson commanding offlcSX of BIBe 	IT easpleyes rseelvsd WIw first ateals wenges was en' 
ford Naval Air tatIon. 	 (Herald Pbo 	lag course certificates. 

- 

ties, Wentworth said the 
since assuming his office Jar 
7, he had been suject.d t 
unwarranted abuse and cniti 
clam, received unsigned 141 
tens, and anonymous phost 
calls, and extended his dcci 
eel sympathy to the "unfoi 
tunat&' person who rseeeed 
iminoffice. 	. 

Its commended the Long 
woodtratfle court as belts 
"the threat and most efficier 
In the area due to the .1 
forts, oo.openstlon and su 
port of Chief of Police an 
Mrs. Claude Layo." H. mvii 
ed candidates for the offic 
of mayor to sit in on hi 
final seulons of court. Jul 
20 and 27. 

In other business. It we 
announced that WhIm 
Young had been elected chili 
man of the Zoning Roan 
Cosasll agreed on Young 
recommendation to chans 
the lotting board to a sonin 
and planning board. 

The petition of propert 
owners on the east side c 
Highway 1742, behind Ut 
commercial property, the 
their property be sunned fl 
was takes under adviaens.n 

The board voted to hnsta 
six 4400 mercury vapor light 
on Maine Street. 

The recommendation c 
Councilman Percy White the 
the standpipe across from *1 
city ball be moved to lb 
MW city kill property, u 
that uaauthorlied parses 
may be pe.evnt.d from fit 
lug their tankers, was reft 
red to the water committee. 

The fire hose bids wet 
again tebled- 

Woman Injured 
In 2-Car Crash 

A Maitland women was I 
jured In a two-car coIIIsI* c 
U. 5. 17.5 between Cup 
berry and Longwood not 
day OSut 2:10 p1s...... 

Mrs. Betty Waflasa, $4, B 
1, MaltIsad, was treated i 
Florida Sanitarium and ltosg 
talMIand.. 

State Treope, Duane Ma 
teE said $ ear drives by is 
qeelise Pln1is, 5, jt,4, 
ItaltIaid, was getug north e 
U. S. 1711 when K eoM 
with a. eniemetole drtv* I 
N"Cm Ceip. TI, sin. of Mu 
isoc 

Mrs. Cup was sharped vO 
failure to yield sljM'of.,a: 
Mrs. Wallace was $ pump  

- _*a 
WASHINGTON (UPD-.Lt 

lsIstles 10 roman eE 
Men dbses aid altsrq N 
r9dM Be iso in UN dillm 
awaited Presldsi Jelse 

today, 

H 

/ 	- 
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